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BLGSSBURGv Pa. (AP) —  Thirty United N :^pns 
delegates and four crew members were killed, officials 
said, in the flaming c r^ h  Friday of a Mohawk Airlines
CAR MEETS TANKER TRUCK
The right side, of a late- 
mpdel car was . almost de­
molished When' the vehicle
was in collision with a  tanker 
truck about, 9:30 p.m. Thurs­
day on Highway .97 near
Burtch Road. Injured were 
the car’s occupants, Mr: and 
• Mrs. Monte Napier of Kel-
(Courier photo by Dave Price)
bwna. Truck driver was Ken­
neth Jorde. of Kamloops-. 
(See Story Page 3)
VATICAN , CITY (R eutersi-- 
Pope Paul said today the Ro­
man Catholic church will al­
ways: keep its rule of celibacy 
for clergy despite a critical 
shortage of priests.
The Pope’s pronouncement on 
Ihe controversial issue of celi­
bacy was containeci in an en- 
cycllcal e h t i t ied Sacerddtalis 
Celibatus (priestly celibacy) is­
sued here today.
In the 65-page encyclical let­
ter—the sixth of his four-year 
laign—the Pope said in the] 
1̂  c|>ening \vords: |
"Priestly celil)acy has been 
guarded by the church for ceii- 
turies as a brilliant jewel and 
retains its value undiminished 
even in our time when, mental­
ity and structures have under­
gone such profound changes.” 
In the more than 13,000 words 
of the document, tluv Pope dis- 
inttcs various a r g u m o u t s  
against celibacy, and cites rca- 
Mins for maintaining the rule.
TAPES FROM BUGGING PROBE 
DESTROYED BY COURT ORDER
VANCOUVER (CP)—Six tape recordings that led to a 
royal commission on bugging were destroyed today without 
ever being played.
The tapesi containing conversations recorded in, a hotel 
suite occupied by the late Lloyd Craig, former president of 
the Pulp and Paper-Workers of Canada, were sealed in Janu­
ary by a court order. ,
' Mr. Craig's hotel room w as bugged on instructions from 
Pat O’Neal, western regional organizer of the rival Inter­
national Brotherh(x)d of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers.
Mr. Justice Thomas Dohm ordered the tapes be released 
only if the Department of Transport wanted them for a 
prosecution under the Radio Act, There was no prosecutiop 
and, on June 7, they were ordered destroyed. The tapes were 
examined today by John Laxton, lawyer for the Canadian 
Union, and then thrown into the incinerator in the basement 
of the court house. ■
UNITED NATIONS (CT)—Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Paul 
Martin of Canada partly en­
dorsed the Israeli attitude to­
wards!- a Middle E ast peace set­
tlement today , .when he said 
"the chief responsibihty for, 
finding: that solution must rest 
with the parties to the dispute.” 
But the : U li i t  e d Nations 
“must help them to fmd it,” he 
told th§ UN (Seneral Assembly 
Israel has insisted since its 
victorious war of June 5-10 that 
it wants to deal with each of its 
Arab neighbors directly.
Martin said a durable settle­
ment must rest on four general 
principles:
—Respect for the territorial 
integrity of the.nations of the 
area, including provision for 
the security and international 
supervision of frontiers. 
—Guaranteed rights of all na­
tions to i n n Q c e n t  passage 
through iriternatidnal water­
ways.-,
—Early and just solution of 
the refugee problem. 
—Recognition of international 
concern for the preservation 
of the special Christian, Jew- 
ishr'and Moslem religious in­
terests in Jerusualem, per­
haps by g iv in g  th e  U n ite d  N a - r  The plane, flight 40 was en 
tions an international su p e r - route to Washmgton from El- 
visory responsibility for the -^rra, N.Y., after a flight from 
prbtectioh of these interests. New York City, said Mohawk 
Martin said there should b e  ®P°^®jrnen in Utich, N .Y  
n o . ’‘precipitate action” th a t ,. A Mohawk spokesman in Bal- 
might prejudice the special in- hmore,.Md., said the plane was
terests of the great r e l ig io n s  in  ® ‘̂ ^^rtered fhght wnd toat its 
Jerusalem. ' [passengers were UN delegates.
Israel has , declared its wih- The crash occurred this
in a
ingness to guhrantee free ac-i wopaed a ^ a  near this m  
cess to jerusalem ’s holy places, ® Pennsylvania vil age 
which was denied. by Jordan fOr ^bout 30 miles south of Corning,
20 years to Jews and Christians N.Y,
GLASSBQRO, N.J. (CP) —
Wilson Causes
L A n d ll  Killed
JACKSONVILLE, N.C. lAP.)- 
Two huge trooii-carrylng U.S 
marine liollcopter.s rollided In 
flight at the New Hlver mniliit' 
nir fneilit.v toilay and reports 
(.aid at least 20 were kllltxl and I ; ''”’"* 
a do/.oii Injured,
The holico|)ter.s, one.n liUE-1 
and the other a Cll-5.'IA .Son 
htnlUon, cra.shed at the end of 
■ runway in a winidod area.
The Sea Stallion wa.s carrying 
marines on a routine training 
mission and wn.s coming in for 
a landing, a base .siiokesman 
said, ITie other craft was la'ac- 
tising touch-and-go landing,
_  The siMikesman said the sec­
o n d  craft ni>parcntly rose from 
the runway and struck the other 
l;ellropter in its tiell.v, ^
y
LONDON (CPI—Prim e Min- 
i.ster Wll.son has caused a new 
sensation in Britain with his 
suggestion that one of the coun­
try ’s supjiflsedly moat trusted 
security nien mny n o t , have 
been completely reliable,
Wilson told the Commons 
Tlmrsdny night that. Col. I., G, 
(Sammy) Lohaii, socrelnry of 
a special security committee 
dealing with the press, was un­
der investigntion in 1904 be­
cause of his “ over-eloso" n>
1 at ions with reporters,
I/ohan, a hmch-loving official 
whose. Job W ns to, )iersunde 
newspapers not to, print certain 
stories that might prejndice nn- 
,sec\ir)t.v, nuit la.st week 
tiecnnse, he said, government 
interference had destroyed his 
work reintiims witii reixirters.
The government had launched 
an investigation under Lord 
Uadcilffe after Tlie Daily Ex­
press, a Benverbrook new.spa- 
ix'r, iiuhlished a report that 
British security men were scru
. FAUST, Alta. (GP) — Police 
said today they arrested Rich­
ard Alexander Huculak, 34, who 
escaped Sunday from a British 
Columbia mentaLhospital, after 
a constable recognized him 
TTiursday night on a street here, 
The spokesman said Huculak 
offered no resistance when ap­
prehended about 11:30 p.m. 
MST.'-
. Fpust is about 2,50 miles 
northwest of Edmonton, ,
', Huculak,- who formerly lived 
at Faust, had been found not 
guilty by reason of insanity in 
the 1959 murder of Mrs, Violet 
Townsend and her eight-year- 
old daughter Linda at Trail, 
B.C. He had been widely sought 
in Alberta and British Colum­
bia.
M rs. Townsend and her, 
daughter were found beaten to 
death in their beds.
Ho was taken to Edmonton 
and an escort was expected to 
arrive today from the. coast to
tinizing all cables sent from the i return h im ‘to the hospital near
NEWS ANALYSIS
country.
The government tried to .sup­
press the story saying it 
breached s e c u r i t y  guidance 
known as D not.lces and Lohan 
had a long lunch with a reporter 
involved t(i pei'siiade him to 
kill the story. But the story was 
published, much to Lohan’s sur­
prise,
Wihson set up the Radollffo 
committee to investigate his 
allegation that the newspaper 
had breached security and when 
tiic committee did not, agree 
with his findings, the prime 
minister issued his own roixirt 
which 1)0 rammed through an 
upi’oarious Commons Thursday.
Lohan maintained he was nn 
independent oixirator aiid not a 
civil servant, liut Wilson main­
tained he was nothing but a 
civil servant. Moreover, there 
were questions even by the 
previous Tory government, he 





n05^E (Reuters) — Defence 
Under-socretnry Francesco Cos- 
sign told Pniiinment Thursday 
there are 2,000 Chinese in Al­
bania, Peking's European ally, 
and ground-to-air missile sites 
have been set up in the coun­
try, Rut. lie said he did hot have 
precise information on what the 






Canada Will Increase Aid 
To Ease Mid-East Famine
OTTAWA (C P)-C ’nnndn has 
decided to increase the 52,500,- 
ikK) in aid it airendy Is provid­
ing to alleviate ftxxl shortages 
in tiie Miildie East following the 
Ariil>-hsraeli wni> v' ,
Prune Minister PearsonXtold 
I'OKVD I'Rentcrs' - I'allont the (’ommoin todav the fleci- 
fioni a Chine-.e tivdrogen Unnb • ion to give more aid was t-akeh 
ti -l S.ilurdiiv Ixxnted ladio m r Thiir‘d,iv cal’itnei meeting 
X Uvl'v m Mnitliein .Lon.o t,i and t)i.at t>( would mnln' a Oc* 
r, tubes (be I'.oin.al Icm-!, sri- t.-mcfi .((petue:! next Miindav 
,i,',->{s said tmliiv "In n  de'd!!' i\.v r  Ixen woiked
A s(ioke-irinn for the ,1apan- '
r c (oniiier rndioactirnv centre. He was rcnlving to a nnc«lion 
Tokvo said, however, the fmm David Lewis (NDP-York 
level IS unlikelv to Increase S<>'tth' who a-ked whether fur- 
,u .. ' iher .aid wa« lieing eon'idered
He s.iiTI tlie Miaii)nTicrea.se m TtTOnriTIW •RTl'YlTtl TtWV 
It not dnngeiou* to animal and lem of lelugees” In the wake of 
plant life. ' , the war,
Die Ms.keiman said two mam The i>rime inmiMer ai-o de- 
l^F»i.e,sms of fallout -kirted Ja- mcd a nnhlbfwHl retxrrt tliat
t ,IIV no'ea.t of -wrei.,:.*;-Uic. I,-, ('anad.v o -.t<-oa-«‘d •,>
f.ej- tha co.'.ntiv I.n tn  40 (»)0 refuges'* fmm Arab
countries In a five-year ro.sottle-1 
tnent r>rogrnm,
' Mirhiiel Starr (PC—Ontario) 
aiked Mr, Pearson alxiiit the 
"nuthenticitv” of the Toronto 
(Jlobe and Mhll reiKirl and was 
told bv Sm'aker l.iicien Larnoa- 
ri'ux he could not qnery the va- 
llilKv o f  new': reixtrls under 
rioii-e r,i!e< Bii* he ctuihl re- 
phr.ike 111"- qcemon
"Ttiere c- iiu fu' nd.ition to 
( h e  l A o - , ) ’ i.M u ( u i h  ( h e  r i u e - .  






• A pre-dawn fire in the 
downtown CiayiMibl Ilolei to­
day routed 3(K) guests, includ­
ing the Tacoma basehaii team 
of the Pacific Coa.sl League, 
No one was injured seiiously.
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
There hardly is an imagin­
able, substantive role for the 
United Nations in the Arab- 
Israeli dispute, Canadian wish- 
f u 1 thinking notwithstanding: 
Leading statesmen congregate 
in New York, not in search for a 
UN solution but because the 
city is' the world communica-' 
tions capital and can best give 
their words a world-wide audi­
ence: it also is as good a place 
as any for Kosygin and Johnson 
to meet and only their meeting 
m atters bo,cause they are the 
“big two” and there are no 
“big four’’.
If the big two disagree, the 
unconditional g u a r a n t e e  of 
Israel's right to exist is the 
minimum to which the U.S. can 
agree—there really is no need 
for anything ol.*ie. Protected by 
a big-two guarantee against nn 
nlhiiation, Israel enn take care 
of lesser threats, such as boi 
def ihfractlons.
If the big two disagrcc.s, the 
UN cannot act beemise when 
one comcfj down to iinrd facts, 
IrrespecUve ' of what the UN 
charter inay say, there could 
not, be action by any UN in- 
slruineninllty against the dctcr- 
m i n e d oi)|X)sitlon of eiliier 
hUiM'i'powcr. Only a siiperixiwer 
could conceivnbiy coerce tiie 
other Kuperixiwer and neither is 
likely to try since trying means 
a world war.
And we have passed the stage 
in which the small jxiwers could 
form a force to fill tiie vacuum 
left by a superjiower stalemate, 
Siicii small power initiatives 
turned out to Ik;—in tiie Congo 
for instance—more along what 
one rather than the other suivcr 
IHiwer wanted. Neither i.s likely 
to allow the formation of a UN 
force that could serve tiie de- 
sign.s of liie oUicr «ii|>criK)wer.
In any case, if the superpower
liying in Israel. But TsraeL has NO SURVIVORS
also expressed opposition to any A Mohawk spokesman said 
international a to in istration  in the plane had asked clearance 
Jerusalem. , : ■ at Elm ira Airport at 3:30 p.m.
Martin said Israeli forces will b ® h disappeared
have to. withdraw fromi occupied the radar screen,
territory if peace is to be as­
sured, but: he didn’t, say how 
soon and insisted that with­
draw al. “ rfiust be related to the 1 
other basic issues involved.”
He repeated his staiteihent to]
Spviet Prem ier Alexei Kosygin 
iii their private meeting earlier 
this week that Canada cannot!
support a Soviet moticHi to con- ___________
demh Israel and demand uhcori-1 president Johnson and Prem ier 
ditional w ithdraw al' and the j^pgygjjj discussed world prob- 
paym ent-of Reparations by J s - |ie m s  here today in the firsttm.. -i..- .... . i _ u  g summit meeting in
six years. The Middle East cri­
sis and the Vietnamese war 
were believed a t tha top of 
their agenda.
While the two leaders met, 
both before and after - lunch, 
their top aides—U.S. State Sec­
retary Dean Rusk and Soviet 
Foreign. Minister Andrei A. Gro­
myko—met in another room.
After days of haggling over a 
site, the leaders of the two 
world super - powers got to­
gether at little Glassborb State 
College, 15 miles south of Phil­
adelphia.
' State police f  r  o m  Black 
Mountain, Pa.', arriving at the 
scene said the plane was, burn­
ing and that there were no 
survivors.
T h e  plane, the spokesman 
said, was 47: miles out of El­
mira, and. was at an altitude of 
7,000 feet .when it was last 
heard from. ;
T h e  plane Was a BA(3t111.
Mohawk headquarters is in 
Utica. ' :' ... ' - ■
At Amansfield, Pa., state p o  
lice Sgt. Russell L.' Knowles 
said a witness to the, crash told 
him: " I  saw the tail come pff 
while it was in flight. I looked 
up on the hill and saw a ball of' 
fire and smoke.”
raej. This motion was intro­
duced in' the assembly by .Kosy­
gin himself Mondav,
disagreement is fundamental— 
which is what constitutes the 
only real crises — the smaU 
powers will be very careful not 
to take sides out of fear and 
because the weak, colored ha 
tions distrust the rich, powerful 
ones; Russia has disillusioned 
them; she has talked a lot of 
being their .champion but has 
never delivered either - armed 
force or enough money. !
Tliis UN impotence is not new, 
only tlie realizatlbn that it exists 
is clearer. This realization has 
e r o d e d  the organization’s 
morale even more than the un- 
•stxiken rules which prescribe 
that per.sonnel is not any more 
chosen for merit but to satisfy 
tlio demands for UN jobs by 
emerging nalioris, Thus, oven 
UN secretariat staff work and, 
judgement are weak, as demon 
strated by the iireclpilnte re 
moval of UN troops from Egypt 
tiie minute Nasser asked.
Tho UN is not—as wo had 
hoped it would be — a neutral, 
uncommitted slibstitute for big 
power agreement. When super- 
p o w e r  .stalemate causes a 
.vacuum this may henceforth bo 
fiiied locaiiy hy tiie exertion of 
national iK)w;cr in limited wars. 
'I’hat is what the Arnl>I,sraeii 
conflict teaches,
As an indication of the diplo­
matic haggling preceding this 
meeting, the . little college of 
about 8,000 students is almost 
halfway between New York 
City, where Kosygin had at­
tended the United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly session on the 
Middle East, and Washington,
In the background w e r e  
omens of a renewed cold war 
arising from the Vietnam war, 
the Middle E ast crisis and other 
outstanding Soviet - U.S. differ­
ences, including nuclear disar­
mament. and a possible costly 
new nuclear arrhs^race. Alsq'^ 
overshadowing the talks is Chi­
na’s successful hydrogen-bomb 
test last week well ahead of ex­
pectations.
Bomb Rips Aden Oil Tank; 
Arab Quarter Under Seige
ADEN (CP)—A large storage 
tank was ripped open today by 
a plastic bomb and British auth­
orities, found exj)losive charges 
on two nearby tanks. The oil, 
poured out but did not explode 
or burn.
A total of 50,000 tons of re-
Canadian Envoy 
Goes To Nigeria
OTTAWA (CP)—T. P. Malone, 
.52, Canadian ambassador to 
Iran and Iraq, has been aii- 
pointed high commissioner to 
Nigeria. Tiie external affairs de­
partment said ’Thursday. Mr, 
Malone, Edmonton-born former 
journalist and government infor- 
niatlon 0 f f i c c r, previously 
served In Canadian diplomatic 
posts in Canberra, Washington 
and Tlie Hague.
fined diesel fuel was in the three 
tanks, which stand just 40 yards 
from five more tanks each hold- , 
ing 13,000 tons of fuel.T he fuse 
on one charge had burned out 
just short of the detonator.
Tiie British inten.sified secur­
ity precautions at oil installn- 
lions throughout the South Arab­
ian protectorate.
Rival terrorist groups fought 
In Aden’s Crater section T hurs­
day arid heavily armed British 
troops scaled off tho district hut 
made no move to halt the vio­
lence. One terrorist sniper wnn 
killed by another. His body was 
dragged away by a mob and 
burned.
British troop.s guarding roads 
into the Crater district today al­
lowed trucks carrying food to 
enter the area for the first time 
since Tue.sday. ,
Tiie British relaxed their state 
of siege on Crater, Aden’s old­
est settlement, to help relieve 
tension,
MAY NOT BE SOON
Uie puriie miiUMcr ?,'iid he
*ion tiiere will in' a Canadian 
decl'uin MKin on n  fugees, 
"There l« no likcUhixxt of a
f | e r : - i i , n  b c m g  I m ' r i n c n t , ”  M r
[’, :r ', .1: *,( ,| ; ;i ■ r; ' '  ' i i(;
o ' hei  n (M m  Mr S ' . a r i .
Drugs Cheaper
( VANCOUVER (C’lX -  A  
S|Kikcsman for the B C. Phnr- 
niftceutlriii Assoclntion caid 
Thiir.sday (tie prict' of pie- 
srnptiiSn ilrug; hIII t>e le- 
dti'-crt ti.v fiiiii to nine pei cent 
'■IHKing bept 1 in Ihe pM- 
\ ince
Driver Dies
ABlurrSFORD iC P--I/)rno 
Wtllinm I.inion nf North Sor-
car lie was driving left tho 
Trans-Canfida Highway and
s'Kick a (1 nrrete ntiuiuient 
f'icht miie- I'li'.t >if this Fraser
\  II..." . ',,,,l,,ilil(.S'.
Ex-Nazi Heads 
To German Trial
PAH is (IteiiliThi l''rttii/ Paul 
Stangl (lew here from Rio de 
.laneiio, Bia/ii. , lodav on his 
w iyy (0 face trial in Wert Gei- 
n i a n y  . m  c m i n e i ( k m  w i t h  N a z i  
w a r  c r i m e H .
A French police car took 
Staiigi, accompaniett by two 
We»l ilerm an imllcc officers, to 
Frerhnes Prison near here, to
night.
Si&iigl, 5t, la accused of re 
iponM hility\for the deaths of
more than 700 (XiO .lews in Na/i
. r.iK erk, a'kii, ran I'S tli,: mg tlic 
Second World War,
A tK S K A - U U A K E - 5 P l t lS - 1 N I L
REISMMT STATION at Col­
lege H)ll near Falrt»nri)<s, A|.
s-ra , 0 a< jo'.tefl I'- eai'h- 
fp,aka whirh ipiiUxi ink out of
iMsmograph onto r e rw d in f  
( vlitider. Cleaning up rnesa is 
Wanrla Mullen. Ttie earrh- 
; iMkea shook F a I r b a n k a
Thursday, and lurthtr trtm-
ora were reported again to­
rts v, txit no raauaUlea bava 
iK'en rev>oil«d ao far.
y A O B «  w g ju o m s j t j k e 23. ia w M oose In Sweden  
A
ROY JENKINS 
. .  . long Bummer
BEN-GURIpN 
. . Nasser great
GEN. SUHARTO 
. . . np clemency
NAMES IN NEWS
HALIFAX (CP) — Anyone 
visiting' downtown Halifax ;for 
the first time since the Second 
World Wiar T h u  r  s d a y night 
Would have thought nothing 
much had changed.
There were more automobiles, 
the c la n ^ g  Burney cars Were 
gone. The girl’s skirts were 
shorter. It was easier to get a 
drink. But otherwise; ; it! could 
have been a 1944-vihtage sum­
mer night in Halifax.
Barrington. Street, still main 
street, was crowded with sail­
ors and girls. Usually quiet ex­
cept on Friday night, shopping 
night,' Barrington was noisy— 
sailors on "foot patrol’’ whis­
tling at the girls, sailors in cars 
shouting at their opposition on 
the sidewalks.
■’The shore patrol paddy wag­
ons from the RCN, the RN and 
the USN were on the streets and 
sailors assigned to patrol duty 
were on the sidewalks, wearing
their web belts and carrying 
billies. But police reported, no 
serious scuffles.
It was all an extra-curricular 
part of a special Centennial 
Naval Assembly,, biggest poace- 
tinrie gathering of .warships! ever 
seen here. Forty ships from 12 
countries, carrying a total corn- 
plement of 15,000 officers and 
meh,! are fprmed up in three 
lines stretching more than a 
mile from Angus L . Macdonald 
Bridge, in the north to McNab’s 
Island in the south.
The little island with its light 
house would be familiar to the 
returnees. The bridge would not. 
It was built in 1955. ’The Burney 
streetcars have been gone since 
1949, but taverns and cocktail 
lounges abound where there 
were none in 1944.
’The harbor would be the big­
gest change. Fog whistles still 
groan at the harbor approaches 
but the water reflects hundreds
STOCKHOLM (AP)
, I of collisions between automo-' 
biles and moose have killed 
seven persons and iniirred seven 
of lights l ^ m  the a s s e n tb le d .S w e d e n  in a week. Sweden 
warships, There were, no lights , ■ . ■ • . . .
in 1944, has the la rg est' moose popula-
Allhough nehrly 2,0(X) .of 'the: lion^jn Europe, an ^estimated! 
visiting sailors spent their shore 
leave Thursday night at a dance
SPECIAL AIEBAL ISSUE
HALIFAX (C P '—The Halifax 
coin club is issuing 300 special 
centennial medals this year. 
The medals bear the city coat, 
of arms as the main theme on 
A wave [the obverse side and carry an 
engraving of Nova Scotia’s 
Province House on the reverse.
. Israel plans to settle tens of 
thousands of Arab refugees in 
the Gaza Strip and on the west 
bank of the Jordan River, an 
authoritative economics writer 
reports in Tel Aviv. Quoting of­
ficial sources, David Xrivine 
writes .in the Jerusalem  Post 
tha t resettlement plains would 
be made on economic grounds 
without regard for whatever ter­
ritorial adjustments may even­
tually be made .between Israel 
and Arab states.
U.S. Judge Frank W. Wilson 
refused Thursday in Chattan­
ooga, Tenn., to reduce or sus- 
. pend the eight-year prison, sen­
tence of Jam es R. Hoffa, presi­
dent of the Teamsters Union.
; Hoffa, who is imprisoned at the 
federal penitentiary in Lewisr 
! burg. Pa., asked last week for 
a lighter sentence, claiming he 
and his wife are ill. !
David Ben-Gurion; Israel’s 80- 
year-old former prime minister, 
Thursday term ed Egypt’s Presi­
dent Nasser a. "great leader” 
who one day may be big enough 
‘ to make peace with Israel. Ben- 
Gurion said in ’Tel Aviv he felt 
, that the Egyptian president 
m ig h t. someday reach the con­
clusion that peace with Israel 
was to Egypt’s best interests. 
But, he added, to act on such 
reasoning Nasser would need 
the "greatness of spirit” which 
animated French President de
Gaulle when he renounced 
French claims to Algeria.
Gen. Suharto,- acting presi­
dent, has rejected clemency 
pleas for Col. Untung, military 
leader of the abortive 1965 
Communist coup 'iv’hd ,was sen­
tenced to be executed by firing 
squad, Indonesian arm y sources 
said today. Untung, a battalion 
commander in' President Sukar­
no’s palace guard, was convict­
ed of sending raiding parties to 
m urder six Indonesian generals 
before dawn Oct. 1, 1965. The 
arm y sources said Untung 
would be executed in the near 
future.
"That man shot my mother,” 
the 11-year-old girl sobbed. Dis­
covery of the girl and her cou­
sin locked in the, trunk of a car 
in t h e ' eastern Iowa city of 
Cedar Rapids early Thursday 
led to the arrest of a Texan, 
being held as a suspect in three 
killings and two kidnappings. 
T h e . defendant, who gave his 
name as Joseph Robert Carter, 
42, Of Beaumont, Tex., was 
identified by police as Hubert 
B. McClelland.
Prem ier Daniel Johnson of
Quebec Thursday reported “ con­
siderable progress toward pos­
sible settlement” of the strike 
by 5,000 employees of Hydro- 
Quebec. . ■
Stokely Carmichael, outspok­
en black power advocate, was 
in jail in' Atlanla, Ga,, today 
after being convicted Thursday 
of refusing to' obey a police or- 
der to “move on.” ',
At Murray Bay, Que., R. C. 
McMordie of the B.C. Hydro 
and Power .Authority, Vancou­
ver, was elected! president of 
the Canadian Electrical Asso­
ciation at the annual: meeting 
Thursday, succeeding Leo Roy 
of Montreal.
Three men who escaped Tues­
day from the Chilliwack forest 
camp were recaptured Wednes­
day about 15 miles east of here. 
Police .said there was no resist­
ance offered by John George 
Reti, 22, of Invermere, Frank 
George Nobiss, 19, of Prince 
George . and George ' William 
Johnson, 24, of Sardis. ^
Heavy winds stalled the con­
troversial Stellako River, log 
drive today, a spokesman for 
Frasei' Lake Sawmills Ltd; said. 
Manager Joe Leslie of the saw­
mill said none of the four booms 
remaining ; to be driven down 
the Stellako to Francois Lake, 
90 miles west of Prince George, 
could be moved because of the 
winds. Researchers took advan­
tage of the lull to check the 
river bed for damage following 
Wednesday’s drive of 700,()00 
board feet down the eight-mile 
stretch of river.
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP)—Mild profit 
taking continued to turn the 
Toronto Stock Exchange lower 
today in light morning trading.
, The industrial index eased .16 
to 166.43 and declines outnum­
bered advances 113 to 91 with 
184 issues unchanged.
International Minerals slid 4 
to  37, Interproviiicial Pipe Line 
■>2 to 233i and Trans-Canada 
, Pipe Lines and Massey-Fergu- 
son V4 each to 32Vs and 21'.'2.
Trading was light and by 11 
a.m. 537,000 .shares had changed 
hands compared with 547,000 at 
the same time 'Thursday. ‘ 
Western oils .showed a rriode.st 
advance as Hudson’s Bay added 
,(•» at 37 and Great Plains Vb at 
14.
Trading in shares of Scurry- 
Rainbow, h a l t e d  Thursday 
morning, was not resumed. Tiio 
stock has jumped IL’i!) to 42% 
In the last three sessions.
’The' A m e r i c a n  Stock Ex- 
change said it is continuing its 
trading halt in the stock.
Base metals were mixed. Rio 
Algom advanced % to 36Th and 
Cominco V4 to 30'/4. Inco fell 
to 105% and Deni.son V4 to '(8%.
On index, golds were up .11 to 
17L66 and western oils .80 to 
18L60, Base metals eased .02 to 
1 0 2 .0 2 .
Supplied by 
Okanagan Invfatmentn Limited
Memlxir of the Investment 
Dcaierp’ As.soclntion of Canada 
Today’s Eantcim Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.D.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I-.52 Indfi, —.16
Ralls I .39 Golds -t-.11
Utilities 'I .19 B. Metals - ,0 2  
W. Oils I .80
I.NDUSTRIAI..S
Central Del Rio 12% 1218
Home “A” 20% 20%
Husky Oil Canada 17V4 17%
Imperial Oil 63 63Vs
Inland Gas 11 11%
Pac. Pete. , 15 ; . 151/4
MIXES
Bethlehem Copper 6.10. 6,20
Brenda , 5,00; 5.20
Dynasty ; , 7.00 7.15




Alta. Gas Trunk 37Vs 371/4
Inter, Pipe 23% 24 '
Trans-Can. . 32 32 V4




Cdn. Imp. Comm. 66 67
Montreal 12% 12%




C.I.F. 4 ,1:1 4,55
Diversified ”B” ■ 5.20 5.72
Grouped Income 4.01 4.39
Trans-Cda. Special 3.54




Fed. Growth 7..59 8.30
Fed, Flnan. 5.20 5.68
A replica of the plane used 
during the First World War by 
the late Billy Bishop, Canadian 
air ace and Victoria Cross wio 
ner, flew Thursday, nearly 50 
years after the original was 
writing its own chapter ih avia­
tion • history. Six replipas of the 
tiny SE-5 biplane have been 
built for Paramount Pictures to 
bC; used in the , movie Darling 
Lily, a First World War film 
starring JuHe Andrews. The air 
battle Scones are to be shot 
near. Dublin.
VIENNA (AP)—An Austrian 
newspaper man w h o ' recently 
visited the Soviet t Chinese bor­
der area reports the Russians 
are building an ."iron curtain” 
there.
Dr.. Hugo Portisch, editor in 
chief of Austria’s largest - cir­
culation newspaper, K u r  i e.r, 
says the Russians want to pre­
vent large -, scale border cross­
ings by Chinese civilians.
In a series of articles, -Port­
isch also reports several inci­
dents in the border area, includ­
ing public executions of pro- 
Soviet Chinese. 'V ^
Portisch quotes a Soviet in­
formant in Khabarovsk as^ giv­
ing this account of the execu­
tions: '
“Our border population is go­
ing through nightmares be­
cause of tho Chinese-instigated 
incidents. At one time, there 
were 20.000 Chinese on their 
half of the frozen Amur border 
river. They cursed us as re­
visionists and traitors.
But this was not all. At the 
climax of these rallies which 
often last for days, the Red 
Guards dragged prisoners onto 
the Amur River and put them 
up on the ice. _ /
"The cursing started again. 
The Chinese said these prison­
ers were friends of the Soviet 
Union, Chinese revisionists who 
now received 'their just punish- 
ment. When the cursing and ac­
cusations ■were. over, the prison­
ers were beheaded before our 
eyes. ’They left the bodies lying- 
bn the ice, and the heads also.” 
Portisch, ■who has travelled 
widely and ■ has ; published a 
number of bdoks' oh his trips 
including one to China in 1964. 
says the .Russians ! said they 
were sealing the border with 
the Chinese.
’The Russians have been car­
rying on an intensive propa^ 
ganda campaign in Chinese 
border areas, designed to con­
vince non, - Chinese people in 
Chinese-held! areas that they 
have been the victims of op­
pression by Peking. This was a 
Soviet reaction to repeated 
Chinese claims to about 600,000 
square miles of Soviet-occupied 
territory which Peking says 
rightfully belongs to China.
in the city’s north end. there 
-was a steady stream  of navy- 
blue uniforms and white caps oh 
Barrington Street.
It appeared that the Ameri­
cans, competing with sailors 
from France, England, Holland 
and several other fleets, were 
leading the league in the girl-1 
in-every-port! department.
But, all the sailors will be o n ' 
deck today when the ships .are 
review;ed by Gov .-Gen. Mich- 
ener and' Rear-Adm iral. J. C. 
O’Brien, who spent much of the 
Second World War aboard de­
stroyers.
’The Governor - General, ac­
companied by Defence Minister 
Heilyer, Associate Defence Min­
ister Leo Cadieux and the chief 
of defence staff. General J. V. 
Allard, . arrive by plane this 
afternoon to review the ships 
from the bridge of the Canadian 
minesweeper Chaleur, ty h i c h 
will be led up and down the 
lines by three RCM P. vessels 
formed ih a V.
Gun salutes will boom out 
across the harbor during the 
review and the ships will be 
decked with flags.
150,000 head. The animals are 
a recognized road danger and 
warning,signs in their areas! dot 
the highways. •
I.O.S. of CANADA Ltd.
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Color by D e lu x e
Announcing
Plus —  "HELICOPTER CANADA” 
CANADA’S CEN’TENNIAL FILM 
Evenings — 7 and 9:20 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATINEE — 2 P.M.
P ^ ia m o u n t
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
TONERAY 
LENSES ■
are cool and comfortable for 
driving; golf and fishing, and 
for the girls we have glamor­
ous and exciting frames.
Now Open
PENTICTON (CPV — The 600- 
ncro Okanagan Ganie Farm  
wa.s opened officially Thursday 
by Recreation and Conservation 
Minister Kicrnan.
Mr. Kiernan said the farm 
contributes to the preservation 
o f  animals,! to culture and to 
learning 
Agriculture Minister Richter 
and Penticton Mayor Maurice 
P'innerty also took part! in the 
eoremony.
Gaine-farm president A1 Oem- 
ing, who has operated a similar 
farm in Edmonton since 1959, 
said later that ho plans an cx- 
pedltloi ii) Africa this year to 
captur ■ '( I'll of white rhinos,




HIGHWAY 97  -  WESTBANK
V .  ,.'
.X - '
Today is the official grand 
opening of G arry’s Husky Serv- 
icentre Ltd., at the new) loca­
tion, 1140 Harvey Ave, and 
Highway 97.
’The servicehtre is not new to 
Kelowna, having been in opera­
tion for more than three years, 
and the move to the new loca­
tion means a continuation of 
complete ca r service.
The service centre specializes 
in servicing Renaults and pro­
vides complete repair and serv­
ice for all other makes of cars.
Three factory-trained mechan­
ics, with a total of 35 years 
combined experience, are on 
duty in the fully equipped parts 
and service department., A gas 
pump attendant and office sec­
retary are also employed at the 
new location.
Station m anager Is Garry Ko- 
vacs who has a total of eight 
years in the car service field.
"We will continue to provide 
complete car service of the 
highest standard to all our cus­
tom ers," Mr, Kovacs said,
’ITre new location is also a 
dealership for new and used 
cars. Hours of service are from 
8;30 a.m. to 8 p.m. dally.
Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
M r. RALPH HOY
is now associated with Long 
Super drugs. Shops (3apri, as 
manager of their new photo­
graphic department. Mr. Hoy 
has had many years of experi- 
, ence in cameras and, photo 
supplies, both In Brandon,
. Man;, and Kelowna., Mr. Hoy 
will be available to answer 
arty photo problems at Long’s 
Capri. Store.
NOTICE
B & B PAINT SPOT Ltd.
is In no way connected with 
B & B C O N TR A C TIN G
O U R  O N E  A N D  O N L Y  
B U S IN E S S  IS P A IN T !
B & B  P A I N T  S P O T
STOCK GAR RACING!








Admission IfOO Children under 12 free
•  Ample Parking •  Concession Stand
•  Regulation Paved Track
Abltlbi 9% 9"i
Alcan Aluminium 29'4 29%
B.C. Sugar 35% 36%
H,C, Telophbno 69 69'*
Hell Telephone 48% 48%
t'an . Breweries 7'4 7%
Can. Cement 38'-, 40
C.P.R. 70% 70%
Cominco 30>* 30%
Cons. Paper 37'* 37%
Cnish International 12'* 12*4
Dlst. Seagrams 39'4 31%
Domtar 15% 16
, Fain. Players 36'J 37
Ind, Acc. Corp. 22'* 23
Inter. Nickel 105% 306'4
Lntiatts 25'a 25*4
l;ohlaw "A” 7% 7%
lx)cb Ltd, 13 13'k
I,.turentide 4 7(1 4.75
Massey 2t% 21%
Macmillan 28% 28%
Molson’s "A” 23% 24
' Noranda 51*4 52
Ggllvie Flour , 13% 13%
Ok, Helicopters 2 60 2 80
Rothmans 27'* 28
Saratoga Process. 3 80 4.00
Steel of Can. 23 23%
Trader* Group ” 7% 7%
t ’niled Corp. ”B” ,12'* 12*4
Walkers 34's .34*4
tt iKKlwnrd’s ” A ” 30'4 30%
OIIJI AND RASES
n  A. Oil 37*4 .38
Best Model 
Year Yet!
V o l k s w a g e n
for '67!
The 'BEETLE' 1 The FASTBACK The BUSES
Has 53  h.p. | Cruises at 80 Carry 9  Adults
C o m e on  in . . . ami ilrivc the ninny m odels  of the 1967 V o lksw ag en  at
M crvyn M otors!
We ere pleased U have with us the District Rales Manager of Volkawage* 
Canada ., . . Mr. Bill Cord*, lie extend* a personal Invitation to all Yomawaien 
ownera and Interested person* to come Into Mervyn Motors, Wednesday, ’Thursday 
and Friday, June 21, 22 and 23. Bill still hr plr«i*fd to answer any question* 
or queries you may have,
•  Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dally •
Miitual 5 3t 5 81
( irU th  Fund 19 12 U ’’2 
International 7.12 •■•J
M E R V Y N  ^ M O T O R S
. . . . ____ I t - ,  w a t i
heira
fliO N i: 7M 230 ISIS WATER IT .
to queicliTinFfirirst^llISTI
O K  a I e I  OLD V l t N N A  B R I WI N O  COMOANV ( 0  C ) LTD.  
e ,..  h .—.  ..(.v.ry,*
Th a advkrtiaomant ia not putxtiahod o r tiaplayod t>y thn Liquor Control Board or by tha  Oovarnmant of Brltiah Columbia AJ-t
« Sir. ''V i f .1̂  ■ > f
' ■>'? .v#% \W #'"% A s V k k  -..;
' Y "*'V /4
(Courier Photos B y  Kent Stevenson)
SIX STOMACH-ACHES ALL IN A ROW
sweetenihg time is needed. mates running as high as 25 Exchange, says the total loss is _due to begin this week. No
-r, 1 , :_ iu- Ai:.,_;. k («: okivio ir.tc TUii pntiiH Kp nVioiit: 10 ner cent. splittmg was reported in theards. According to them thesupposed to ripen in the KelBrenda Andrews,These children are rushing could be ab ut 10 per centper cent in) some lots. BillRecent rains in the Oliver-cherries are ready now, al-owna ! area until July 10 butFieldhouse; 9 and Henry Born, Kelowna area, where the fruitDell, general manager of the Harvesting of the southernthe cherry season a . little. Osoybos area is said to havethese, youngsters are, not in- t h b u g h P atty’s oxpression10; all residents of the Glen- is not so far advanced,crop, estimated as a good one.From the left, Patty Funnell, Osoyws Co-oherative Growerscaused splitting, some esti-,little moremight meanterested in commercial stand-more area. Cherries are not9, Wynne and Lyla Ewer, 10,
CAR-TANKER COLLIDE
A collision between a tanker 
truck carrying 7,000 gallons of 
gasoline and a late-modcl car, 
sent two people to hospital 
Thursday.
The accident . occurred on 
HigW ay 97 near Burtch Road 
about 9:30 p .m ., The Kelowna. 
F ire Brigade Was called to 
stand by in case of fire, but no 
gasoline was spilled.
’The occupants of the car, Mr, 
and Mrs.. Monte Napier, 1698 
Gillard Dr., were taken to the 
Kelowna General Hospital by 
ambulance. Mr. Napier suffer­
ed head and chest injuries and 
his wife had a fractured arm 
and. chest injuries, police said.
Police said the car Was at­
tempting to make a left turn off 
the highway when .the accident 
occurred. ■ Kenneth Jorde of 
Kamloops was the driver of the 
tanker-truck and trailer belbng- 
ing to H. M, Trimble and Son 
Ltd., Bui-cby.
No cstiniale of the' damage 
was ayailablc but witnesses say 
the car was extensively dam­
aged and inay be a to tal loss.
The fire, brigade hosed down 
the street to remove the glass 
and anti-freeze fromi the high­
way.' .
Assistant fire chief Jack Rob­
erts said the firemen were at 
the scene in case of a gasoline
Five Kelowna i students are 
among 75 high school students 
ffbm. 15 different British Colum­
bia communities who will ex­
change visits with French- 
Ganadian Students from Quebec 
during July 5 to Aug. 9.
T h e  Kelowna students a re ; 
Lorill Merna Taylor, 1609 Lam­
bert Ave.; Brenda Jean Wemp, 
P are t Road, RRi 4; Barb Rob­
son, 1848 Highland Dr.; Linda 
T’urri, 535 Clement Ave.; Neil 
Peters, 2150 Abbott St.
’These students will be among 
the 3,500 from across Canada 
taking part in the fourteenth 
annual English-French cultural 
exchange, organized and dir­
ected by the Canadian Council 
of Christians and Jews.
Purpose of the exchange is to 
encourage bibngualism and to 
improve English-French rela­
tions. Each student from B.C
Hospital authorities said tbday leak or f ire , but the gasoline 
their condition is fair. Itanker rcmamed mtact
has been assigned a French 
speaking partner of the same 
age,'sex and family background. 
The. students will spend two 
weeks living with his or her 
partner and will be required to 
speak French as much as .jxis- 
sible and learn something about 
the .French way of life.
On July 22 the students will 
return and bring with them their 
French-Caiiadian partner for a 
two-week period.
To be eligible for the ex­
change, students from B.C. 
must have studied French for at 
least two years, be between 15 
to 18 years of age and have a 
sincere desire to improve their 
ability to speak the French 
language,
The selection of students is 
made by their French teachers. 
The students will leave by train 
from 'Vancouver, July 5.
Honored By School Trustees
Tribute was paid Thursday 
by the board of school trustees 
for School District No. 23, to 
two long-time teachers in the 
achool district who are leaving 
at the end of June.
School board chairman Ken 
Fulks presented a serving tray 
to. Miss N. M. Gale, who has 
taught at the Kelowna Second­
ary School for, 37 year.s. She is 
retiring at the end of the prc- 
aent school term,
Mr, Fulks thanked Miss Gale 
for her services to the school 
board and the teaching profes­
sion,
F, J , Orme, district superin­
tendent of schools, told the trus­
tees Miss Gale has personally 
taught about 4,000 students in 
the past 37 years.
The serving trny wa.s suit­
ably inscribed In rccogiiition of 
her years of service,
A former pupil of Miss Gale’s; 
C. D, Buckiand, is a jircscnt
Rutland Boy One Of Winners
STUDENTS' COUNCIL PAYS UP 
FOR DAMAGED EQUIPMENT
The students’ council a t the Kelowna Secondary Sch(»l ' 
has presented the board of school trustees for School District 
No. 23 (Kelowna) with $350 for schdol facilities and equip­
ment damaged by students during the term.
. The reason for the grant from the students’ council was 
given in a letter read at the school trustees’ m eetingThurs- 
day. The letter said the council regrets that there are some 
students who damage school property.
The council presented the money to ensure continuation 
of school functions for rtudehts at the school next year.. The 
money wiU ^  used to resurface school desk tops.
The trustees regretted the council money had to be spent 
in such a manner.
member of the school board and 
recalleci several humorous in 
cldents when he was one of her 
pupils.
W. Jj. B. Hawker, principal of 
Dr, Knox Secondary School, is 
leaving in June to become a 
superintendent of schools and 
was also honored at the school 
board meeting,
"We are .sOrry to see you 
leave the school district. Good 
principals don't come in card­
board boxes," said board chair­
man Fulks.
He said on the other hand the 
board is pleased with ,Mr. 
Hawker's aptxiintment as a 
school superintendent.
Mr. Hawker said hp has en 
joyed the past 10 years working 
in the schqol district. " I t’s been 
more wonderful i than I ever 
Imagined," he said.
Details as to where he will 
assume tho duties as a school 
superindent have not been an- 
noiincch.
A Rutland student was one of 
eight B.C. winners in a world 
art competition.
Bryan Everett Lakusta, 14. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Lakusta, 1449 Alta Vista, a stu­
dent at Okanagan Academy, 
will receive a medal, certifi­
cates and ah artists selection oi 
pastels,
The competition was conduct­
ed bŷ  the Society for Art in Ed- 
ucati()n of Japan, with the co­
sponsorship of the prime min­
ister of Japan, the minister ol 
education and foreign affairs 
and the Japanese national com' 
mission for UNESCO. The six>n- 
sor in Canada and the U.S. oi 
the awards program was the 
Sanford Ink Company of Bell- 
Wood, 111.
I’he first international chil­
dren's art awards, more than 
two years in the making, invol­
ved pupils, teachers and schools 
in , 42 countries, cabinet rtiinist-| 
ers and, diplomats. The Okanagan Valley Mvinici-
A total of 11,943 student draw-1 pal Association Thursday ac 
ings, paintings and prints were cepted a resolution to exempt 
entered in the competition. Five municipalities from paying fed- 
American and two Canadian eral sales ta x .; The resolution 
students won gold medals and was presented by the City of 
122 Americans and 19 Canadians Kelowna, 
won other medals. There were T h e  city is seeking coihplete 
600 entries, chosen for awards 1 exemption from the tax rather
than lirhitcd exclusion now in ef­
fect for purchases by a munici-
and world-wide exhibitions.
The international competition
Trustees To Take The Cash 
For Serving On School Board
Tlic si'h(M)l tnislccs have de­
cided they will aeeept tlie maxi­
mum alhiwanees for trustees as 
set out in the school trustees 
act, Tlw trustees will l>e paid 
$1,100 per annum while serving 
on the schixd Uinrd.
Prior , to thi.s, the tru.stees 
were |»aid fi'r out of iweket ex­
penses only. Payments are to 
made bi-annually in June and 
DecemlH'r,
In Mareh of this year more 
than 60 iwr cent of the school 
dl.^trict.s in Hriti>li C’olumliia 
were accepung the maximum 
inilemmty alUmed. Trustee in- 
demmt,v IS bjiM-d on the num- 
l>er of students in a vhooi dis­
trict. Up to 3,000 stu(lent.s the 
Indemiut,' is $30t), (rom ' 3,ool 
\i) .5.WHI students il u  JWki.
h'rom .'i.W't to 7.IHKI m'ldeiil' 
tru.stce' indemnity is S7(si and 
f'om 7.IH11 to It.ttOd stiident.s 
111 \shieh Schisd District 23 
'Kiii'Aii.i I .ucl'iiicd the In- 
di-miul.' I- Si,loo, t'.u ;t,o\il t'l 
l.S.IHKl .stildelU.S It is Il..‘>d0 and 
more than t.\,00(l student* trus-
Kelowns has ihe elesen’h 
largest rcli'sil district in tlie 
pivi\ incc
for School District 23 (Kelowna) 
to apixiint a supervisor of stu­
dent icrsonncl, to deni with the 
problem* of atudent.s in the 
elementary grades.
Tlie suiiervisor will work with 
parents, teacher* and *tudent.s 
within the school and mental 
health, probation, welfare and 
o t h e r  agencies outside the 
school. It ia hojied in the future 
a team may be *et up to deal 
with the problem* student* face 
which interfere with their edu­
cational progress.
The ■utnmer houra for the 
scliool board office will be from 
ft a.m. to 12 iKxm and from 1 
to 4 p.m.
J. llalllieT and hi.s wife, 
Irene will leave for a twi>year 
teaching tenn In Germany with 
Ihe department of national de­
fence, Mr. Hailiaey is principal 
I of the Okanagan Mission School 
and U)e Dorothea Walker Ele- 
|ii'.en’.ary School,
M. N'. Ilarwick, asM.<itant prln- 
cli'al at the Kelowna Secondary
i |inncipal of the George Pringle 
Secondary School He succeeds 
P K, Zubick as princitral.
Darwick has lieen leach-
is an outgrowth of the Society 
for Art in Education’.s annual 
Japanese children's art compe^ 
tltion and exhibition, now in Its 
27th year.
T he Japanese president of the 
society said the cultural ex­
change fosters mutual under­
standing among young people 
and contributes to cultural ad­
vancement and the develop­
ment of world peaee,
The entries were judged by at­
taches from embassies in Tok­
yo of the U.S., Cminda, Britain, 
Frahce, Bcigium, India, the 
Philllpincs and by art *pccial- 
Ists from the Society for Art in 
Education.
pality. This could mean a sav­
ing of $100,000 ahnually for the 
city.
Aid. J. W. Bedford said the 
delegates attending the meeting 
felt the resolution was a good 
one and it will now be present­
ed to the Union of B.C. Muniei- 
palitles in September.
The problems of controlling 
fly-by-night contractors ip the 
building construction trade was 
also dealt with at the meeting
A proposal was made to re 
lease the names of persons or 
companies who have their lic­
ences rescinded to all buii<iit)8 
inspectors in the area.
This would make it difficult 
for these contractors to go to 
another area and obtain a lic­
ence and do work.
"This is designed to protect 
the taxpayer from shoddy work­
manship and maintain the value 
of work done by qualified con­
tractors," said William Conn, 
Kelowna building Inspector,
He said trouble is alvvays ex­
perienced at this time of year 
by unqualified people perform­
ing work in the construction 
field,
More contact between build­
ing insixietors in different areas 
to control, the spread of this 
problem was also agreed ujron.
Repeated break-ins and thefts 
in schools in School District No.,
23 (Kelowna) has prompted 
school trustees to take action.
The board members Thursday 
approved measures to have only 
minimal aniounts of money left 
overnight in schools to dis­
courage break-ins by thieves 
and vandals.
Two secondary schools were 
the target of thieves last week­
end.
At Dr. Knox Secondary 
School, $288 was stolen and 
about $200 in damage was done 
by thieves who broke the handle 
on the school vault and punched 
the dial to gain entry into the 
vault.
Files were pried open and a 
starting gun, valued at $25, was 
stolen.
The trustees feel if no large 
amount of money are left in 
the schools this would discour­
age break-ins and thefts.
Entry was also made during 
the weekend to the Kelowna 
Secondary School by breaking 
a window but nothing was re­
ported missing. ;
Trustee C, D. Buckiand Said 
break-in.s are the school’s 
"tough luck" and they shouldn’t 
be operating in the manner they 
are.
, "If the schools followed the 
.school board’s instructions of 
not leaving money around 
break-ins would not occur,” he 
said.
Secretary - Treasurer Fred
Macklin said it is impossible tb 
protect the schools from break- 
ins during the weekends.
"When this sort of thing hap­
pens in a school it starts, a chain 
reaction and other schools -• 
are broken into," Mr! Macklin 
said ., '.
Trustee J. W. Maddock said 
these occurrenc''s, are costing , 
money each yeai. :
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
handles about $40,000 to $5(),000 
each year in exam fees, student 
and club fees, charges for 
rental of facilities and other 
charges, according to one of the 
trustees.
The point was made that 
the stolen money was collected 
Friday afternoon and there was 
not too mu(:h time to deposit it 
in the bank.
NOT STUDENTS 
Mr. Macklin said when the 
money is deposited in a bank 
it just has td be withdrawn 
again.
The brciak-in was not the 
work of students because it was 
too professional a job, said one 
of the trustees.
Mr. Macklin said people find 
out money for some purpose 
has been collected in a school, 
the word spreads and some­
times' the wrong people hear 
about it.
Board chairman D. A. K. 
Fulk.s said more effort will be 
made to have money collected 
at the schools quickly deposited 
in a bank.
Show ers. . .
Bring out the raincoats, as 
the weatherman says it should 
be mainly cloudy witin a few 
.showers or isolated thunder- 
.storms today.
Saturday .should bo mainly 
sunny and warmer. The high 
Saturday should bo 82 with a 
low tonight of 52.
Tlio high find low ’Tlnirsday 
was 58 and 75.
For the same period a year 
ago the high and low was 75 and 
49,
Things All Ready For 'Week' 
“ It Was Lots 01 Work
Mr _____
\ppniTal wat giscii niur;da> ling in the School District No. 
by the board of schixil t r iu tm l2 3  tKelo'anai for 30 year*.
TO MOVE
T, W. Brydon. manager qf 
the' Caiiadinn Notional TolCf 
coiiimunicattons In Kelowna) 
has lieen transferred to Van- 
t'oiiver where ho will work 
with,the iirlvatc wire service 
of CNT. Born in Victoria he 
first came to Kelowna with 
his parents in 1921. He grad­
uated from the Kelowna High 
,School and started with the 
CN •» ■ me»»enger in 1936. 
He worked at various point* 
™.4tt.™...thaww.pr,o,vinc,a™.t.and.w.w*pet)L 
four year* in the army before 
returning to Kelowna 15 years 
a g o  H is new duties begin 
July 10, Mr. Brydon was re­
cently named vice-president 
of the Kelowna Rotary Club.
Death In Park 
During Checkers
No inquest will bo hold into 
the sudden death Thur.sday at 2 
p.m., of an elderly man in the 
City Park.
RCMP are withholding the 
name until next-of-kin can Ix! 
notified. The man was playing 
ehei'ker* on the large-scale 
Ixrard in the park when death 
ocdirred He wa* a resident of 
a city rooming house.
TOOI^ TAKEN ,
liorted the theft of CrnftMnan 
tociU valued at *200, from hi*
, triuk while it was I'liiked near 
I ht* residenie oi ernight VVed- 
iie.-.(ia>.
Sunday will see the culmina­
tion of two-and-a-half years of 
work by the Kelowna centenary 
committee as centennial week 
kicks off in Kelowna.
Tlie fir.st meeting regarding 
eenleimlal week celebrations 
wa.s held Jan, 13, 1965 when T, 
A. iTomi Capozzi called a meet­
ing to formulate a centennial 
celebrations committee.
The committee has grown to 
32 members, pcoiile from all 
walks of life, many professions 
and vocations. The committee is 
now planning not only the eelc- 
brations for centennial week 
but many other attraction* 
throughout tho year.
General chnirtiian is C, D, 
Gadde* and vlce-chBiriTinn is 
W. H. Cleaver and J, 11. Hayes 
Is the committee secretary. W, 
T, J, niilman has tieeii apiiolnt 
ed co-ordliinloi; cf centennial 
week. ,
Many siili-coinmlttees have 
been formed and many hiiiid- 
reds of meetings hekl to plan 
one of the biggest week* ever 
in the history of Kelowna.
Tlie Kelowna centenary com­
mittee was called ’’U\e best In 
Hritifh Coliimtiia" by an official 
who has had considerable deal­
ings with centeiinlal celebra­
tions across the province. 
tm iE i t - T T n r a  
Ttie mayors, aldermen, 
their wives of Penticton 
Vernun will join the 
city council in the 
parade Monday.
Mayor M, P. Flimerty of Pen­
ticton will ride In the parade in 
nn anti(|iie car and Mayor 
Lionel Mercier of Vernon will 
Ih! riding in a stagecoach.
Tlie aldermen of bolit cities 
will ride with tho Kelowna ald­
ermen ill a tnllyho, an antique 
scenic wagon,
Mayor II, F. Parkinson and 
Mrs, Parkinson will also ride in 
a centennial stagecoach,
A siwcial centennial parade 
program will apjiear in The 
Courier Monday, listing all the 
entries in order of aiipcarance 
In tho parade.
"To really appreciate the his­
torical significance of tho en­
tries, everyone should have a 
program of the entries," said 
parnd(\ chairman Hob Kerr.K y ’t
Strike Talks 
Next W eek
Tlie City of Kelowna and 13 
striking electrical worker* will 
resume negotiation* next week 
in an effort to settle the strike 
that will t>e two months old Sun­
day.
A joint statment is to l>e is- 
saied'-sehen-and-df-si'-aetUemwnt
and j has lK>cn agreed u|K)n by both
  and sides, Tho electiK al woiker*
Kelown.yihave tM-en on strike since April 
centennial 25 for a shorter work week and 
higher wages.
< i“j .  i - . . i , .->. ■ : .
PUDDLES OF ROUEN
len from fruit and other deci­
duous trees fell to parth with 
this w'ftk’s rain in Kelowna 
and district, covering street* 





Authorltie* say the iwllen is 
better in n.tid puddle* than In 
the none* of haf-fever *uf-
fercrs.
PubUsbed b ;  T^bmsoo B C. N e w ip a ^  Limited* 
492 pbyle A vrtue, Kelowna* BXl 
R. P. MacLean* Publiiher 
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Next week Kelowna liolds its major 
celebrations Canada's hundreth 
birthday. Many events of general ioter- 
' est arc scheduled throughout the week 
which promises to be a very active Otte 
in this city.
It’s a bisthday party and the town 
shoiiid wear it  ̂ best bib and tucker. 
In the case of a commurtity it means 
that flags and banners should be flyr 
: ing everywhere. The city itself has 
done a pretty fair job of decorating 
the business streets but more than 
this is needed.
Every business building and every 
hom e snould fly a flag next week.
W e are not naive enough to  think 
that everyone will, but one can hope 
for the ultim ate, can’t one?
At the moment in this centennial 
year one might say there are no flags 
flying outside the business area. On, 





Next week, surely, a great many 
houses should be flying the Canadian 
flag. A flag deliberately hung out in­
dicates to all the world that the people 
living there are proud of their country. 
The converse is not necessarily true, 
but the lack of a flag does suggest a 
lack of interest which means indiffer­
ence to the country’s birthday year.
It is a little thing, the hangmg out of 
a flag. Yet it does mean a great deal, 
proclaiming to all the world that the 
people inside the house are proud to 
be Canadians.
It is true that this year some hofties 
will not have a Canadian flag, as they 
have not yet bought the new Maple 
Leaf flag. Yet this is easily corrected. 
A dozen local stores carry them.
What a difference it would make 
to the appearance of the city if a ma­
jority of the houses did fly a flag! )
By YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE. B.A.. D.D. 
CKACK THE WHIP!
All right minded people will 
be so glad that the prime min­
ister was able, a few weeks 
agOi to put Mr, Gordon in his 
■place.: '!
That any minister In Her Ma­
jesty’s CJovemment of Canada 
should have the stupidity to 
question United States policy 
with regard to Vietnam must 
have shaken the Liberal govern­
ment to its feet of clay. In fact, 
that anyone should dare to have 
opinions other than those held 
by Mr. Pearson is simply un­
thinkable in this democratically 
governed country.
If there is one thing which 
m ust be effeolively wiped out it 
is the poisonous habit of people 
thinking for themselves. Con­
formity, ladles and gentlemen, 
that is to be the norm of all sen­
sible behaviour. ’’Be. ye all of 
one mind.’’ T h is  is Holy Scrip­
ture and must be taken as Gos­
pel even if it is lifted out of its 
context.
Fortunately, there are Cab­
inet meetings for ministers of 
the Crown, and there are party 
whips which take cracks at arty
feated. So the jackal-whips are 
called off and members of the 
Opposition are allowed to take 
Friday nights off for the time 
being. And this is . government . 
of the people, by the people, for 
the people?
i  have a- suspicion that once 
elections are over and a party 
is established in power, a cau­
cus is called. The whips round 
up all the strays and the back­
benchers and they are all herd­
ed into a caucus room where 
the big boys are lined up on the 
platform. Sternly, the principal 
whip explains what discipline 
means and what the consequ­
ences of independent thought 
will be and when the elected 
"bodies" are duly brain-wash­
ed, then the prime minister 
stands up and outlines to them 
all just how they must vote on 
whatever subjects.
This is the policy. There must 
be no departing from it. ■ 
"Your heads will either be 
counted as you' 'enter the lob­
bies on the government side, or 
they will be counted as they fall 
into the basket at the next elec­
tion! Get this, men and wo­
rn ember of the party who steps . men; if you want to continue to 
out of line, Happily it is true receive your $18,000 plus per an-
: Unknown to many people is the fact 
that they are paying extra money every 
time they buy goods at stores that of­
fer a give-away. ;-'V
Mrs. Jones: I am confident I will 
win one thousand dollars in the con­
test at the grocery store. I only need 
make a purchase to enter the contest. 
We could sure pay many of our bills 
with that money. Hmm,. I wonder why 
the grocery bill went up, fifteen dollars 
this month.
Mr. Golbe: That win-a-car contest 
down at the gas station sure is a lot 
of fun. There are absolutely no obliga­
tions. I only need to tank up to enter 
the contest. It seems to me that gas
reen
Lettuce cigarettes are reported to 
be selling well in Winnipeg, with 15,- 
000 packages being sold in half a day. 
The reason for their popularity is not 
hard to seek. Man has always been 
trying to find a way of doing things 
he knows he shouldn’t, and at the 
same time escape the consequences. 
One of the prices (apart from the 60 
cents one pays for a package) of 
smoking is the risk of incuiring lung 
cancer; and probably ever since the 
days when Sir Walter Raleigh first; 
carried the weed to England, man has 
been trving to find a way of obtaining 
:a satisfactory smoke without risking 
his health.
Missing U
The Gulf of Aqaba (pronounced 
U’koba has created a side problem 
wherever English is written such as in 
newspaper offices. For “q” is followed 
by “u" in nearly every instance, a prac­
tice we inherited from tho Romans. 
The “u" is added automatically when 
one writes “q” and this has necessitat­
ed a lot of erasures or strikeouts since 
the Arabian - Israeli trouble becapic 
acute. Aqaba has no “u”.
Why English should retain the ‘‘qu’' 
combination is difficult to answer. 
Actually, "kw" is a better phonetic
was only forty one cents a gallon last 
month. Wonder why the company had 
to raise the price.
Mrs. Finch: I’m positive I answered 
that skill-testing question correctly.
My, it’s funny how that drugstore can 
give away a color television set abso­
lutely free. It seems odd that these LIVERPOOL, England (Reut- To help the puzzled viEitor an old German sailors’ dish
tablets should take such a jump in ers)—Would you call a scuffer from outer England and the known as Labskaus,
i f  y o u  saw a tatty-cad chucking ; rest of the world, Aurtrian-borh , Tb® dish, probably n rst sold
In the end these oeoole never did alley-apples a t a  jigger-rabbit? humorist - musician F  r i t z in Liverpcrol three centuries
m  ine ena inese^people never um  I f  you’re an animal - lover, Spiegl has compiled a compre- ago, is no longer on restaurant
you probably would. . hensive “scouse” dictionary. menus here—but.the local Irish
Because a scuffer would be a The book explains that the stew is reckoned to be a close
Liverpool policeman, to stop the term  “ scouse" has been ex- approximation. ,
young women tatty-cad — in tended from meaning a meat The most common form or
question flinging stones—alley- stew favored by seamen, to cm- personal address between one
apples—at a poor alley-cat— brace the peculiar parlance of "scouser”—inhabitant of Liver-
jigger-rabbit. : ; Liverpool. , . pool—and another is "wack —
But then you’d have to know Full term for the meat-and- also derived from a local name
scouse — the Liverpudlian Ian- vegetable stew used to be; “ lob- for food: Paddy-wack is pea 
guage; : scouse" — possibly, taken from soup.
win their contest. They only succeed­
ed in losing money. The next time you 
go shopping, buy at a real store, not at 
a gambling casino.
— George Elliott School Grade X
In the. United States com silk has 
_  been, a substitute for tobacco, 
particularly among small fry. In Bri­
tain, rolled cinnamon sticks were pop­
ular and probably still are. Now, in 
Canada and the U.S., it’s shredded let­
tuce. ■,':
But someone is always taking the 
joy out of life. A botanist claims that 
lettuce cigarettes may be no safer than 
any others because smoke resulting 
' from materials burned at a high tem­
perature may produce compounds that 
could be cancer-forming. So it looks 
as if the smoker, if he wants to con­
tinue smoking anything at all, will just 
have to continue to take his chances.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
symbol in a word such as "question” 
and "k” in such words as unique” 
and "liquor” .
However, efforts to reform the 
English language have never made 
much headway and "qu” no doubt 
will remain with us for a long time. 
The letter Q is believed to have come 
down from Semites who once lived in 
Syria and Palestine. It may have been 
their name for ape or monkey, hence 
the’tail on it. In the combination with 
"u”, English writers have a monkey on 
their back.
o n e  Days
to YEARS AGO 
June 1057
Do\ig MoLean of Kelowna won tho In­
terior golf chnmpionshlp held at the 
Penticton golf courBe, McLean defeat­
ed Pcnilcton’a Hco MacDonald to win 
the champlonnhip fllRht, There were 49 
•ntrlos, from Rovelstoko to Penticton. 
McLean won the championship flight at 
Vernon two years previously.
20 YEARR AGO 
June 1947
Major Peter Acland, homo on leave 
from the Indian Army, gave an Illumin­
ating talk to tho Kelowna Rotary on the 
background of the recent ixrtltloal de­
velopment In India, Among guests wel­
comed by President 0, L, Jones was the 
Hon, Herbert Anscomb, who t)rought 
greetings from the Victoria Rotarlani.
so YEARS AGO
June 1937 <
A wood tick caused paralyits in a 
Glenmorc child, the 3-yfar-olri daughter
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of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey, She did 
not waken at the u,sunl time, and when 
finally aroused could not stand ajono. 
She wa* rushed to n doctor who discov­
er that a wood tick had burled In the 
child’s head. Ho removed with a 
knife, If she had alept much longer she 
would never have wakened. She has re­
covered and is walking again.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1927 
Kelowna overwhelmed Vernon 6-0 in 
the opening lacrosse game of the soa- 
lon, Kelowna players and scores were; 
A, Gordon (2), A. Nclll, W. Spear, R. 
Parkinson, W, Longley (2>, I., Day, E. 
Johnston, M, Berard, C, McMillan <1). 
K, Chaplin, L. Cook,'V. Fowler (1) and 
K, Wilson.
SO TEARS AGO 
June 1917 
Ml**\ Ruby Elliott was Involved In a 
runaway, when she was waiting In a 
buggy outside the creamery. The horsa 
became frightened at the noise of mac­
hinery, and Iwlted, throwing Miss Elliott 
out, Fortunately she escaped with little 
more than a severe shaking and a 
bruise or two, thank* to the heavy Ixrd 
of thistle* Into which she was precipitat­
ed,
•0 TEARS AGO 
Jane 1997
Mr, C, Gemlnson has sold his 60 acres 
on the Rutland Estate to Mr, J, Buck­
iand, Mr. Clemlnson Is moving to pro­
perty at Poplar Point, where he will 
build a residence,
‘‘.A person should learn to laugh at 
Itim9elf;"’Y x y i'iiq p 9 y ch o lt^« r“Thi9"l9 
bad advice, as a ^ r s o n  has to  live 
with himnclf and should as'cordinplv 
keep onrthc bcM possible 'term s with 
him&clf.
Dear Dr. Molner:
My husband had a coronary, 
thrombosis five years ago, and 
Was given a blood-thlnnlng rne- 
dlcatlon. Now the doctor Is cut­
ting down the dose until gradual­
ly he will no longer be taking 
any. The doctor feels that it has 
no value now and can do dam­
age In some instances.
However, some time ago, I 
read an article by a heart spec­
ialist who believed that any 
man over 40 should take these 
drugs to avoid blood clots and 
prevent a heart attack. We 
would appreciate your opinion. 
-M R S, S, G.
A coronary thrombosis hi a 
plugging of some part of a cor­
onary artery, the artery which 
nourishes the heart muscle and 
gives It its energy, A blood clot , 
is usually what does the plug­
ging.
Tlie'dam age is quickly done. 
The portion of the heart mus­
cle which has been deprived of 
blood succumbs, and is replac­
ed with scar tissue,
Tlion, assuming that the pa­
tient survives the attack, as tho 
majority, do, he Is given pro­
longed re s t ' to relieve tho dam­
aged heart muscle of strain. 
Gradually other blood vessels 
enlarge to take over elrculntlon 
Which has been Interrupted by 
the thrombosis.
As a safety precaution again-, 
St. another clot forming and do­
ing serious damage while the 
patient Is still In this preonrlous 
period, tho “blood-thlnners" of­
ten are used. Actually a better 
nhme is antl-eoagulnnts—drugs 
which retard the natural tend­
encies of blood to form a clot. 
These arc useful drugs, but It 
has taken time to assess tho 
amount of their value. It usual­
ly does with any new’ treatment. 
Only after years of observa­
tion, comparing the results 
With people who have and have 
not had the trcatmcnl. Is It pos­
sible to come to sound conclu­
sions.
With the anti-coagulants. It 
appear* now that for a short 
time, they are a valuable safe­
guard, lrf»ng-term use, however, 
doefj not show that patients are 
better off than patients who 
have not had the continued 
treatment.
The idea of "preventing'' 
heart attacks by'giving the drug 
indefinitely wa* an tntrlgulng 
Idea but not' tiracttcnl, If,' for 
no other reason, couMdcr tins'
It takes continuing observatloiv 
to keep the drug le\el correct. 
With the *ntl-coag\dants pre­
sent, one must tx> eon*tantly 
alert for any tjleedtng. Since tho 
drug retards clotting. It follow* 
that any wound will Meed niucti 
more f^reely, You can see tho 
prntrtem If, for example, an 
uh er Iregan to bleed.
These drug* remain very u*e- 
‘1tiI‘*xtsfl“1~Ttn“Ttrit'“W«ttt*"to*e«u*r 
qny patient to oppose ihelr use 
vhen needed. Rut sound med\- 
rsl mana'gerr.ent now rails i,^r 
avoiding use,when there i' NOT 
clear nerd fm it. It u  ditLkidJt
to prove any advantage from 
long-continued use, and there 
are risks which must be guard­
ed against, '
Dear Dr, Molner: I have been 
told that glaucoma was a dis­
ease only of the elderly. Is thl.'i 
so? What are the symptoms? I 
am 20,-S,V,A, .
It . primarily affects the mid­
dle-aged or elderly but not ex­
clusively so, Rather than try to 
give you symptoms and encour­
age you in trying solf-diagnosls;
I want you to got to an cyo 
specialist. If your eyes are both­
ering you, that’s What .you 
should do whether you have 
glaucoma or something else.
Dear Dr, Molner: Can a hci'- . 
nla operatlon be performed wltli 
a local Instead of general anes­
thetic ?--D,V.
Yes, It has been done, Splnnl 
anesthesia, which prevents 
pain but leaves tho patient coii- 
Bclous is much more frequently 
used. (Some special tyiies of 
hernias would require goncrnl 
anesthesia.)
Dear Dr, Molner: Arc phle­
bitis and aneurysms tho same 
thing? Can an aneurysm result 
from plilcbltls?-MRS, II,P, 
They are not the sainc, Phlo- 
bltls la Inflammation hf a vein. 
An aneurysm Is a weak bnlfiy 
place, and more dangcinus in 
nh artery.
Dear Dr; Molner:' Wind cun 
you tell me about a rare dlscnuc 
of tho uteruH which eaufiOR It to 
enlarge until It Is first diagnosed 
as a tumor, then us a posHlblo 
pregnancy?- -MltS, M,L,
I think you are referring to 
what Is called “ fnlHC incg- 
nancy," This .somctlmcR occui'b 
to whmen nearing menotinuNc, ' 
or to younger women,who hav(' 
nn IntciiBo desiie to have a 
child.
Actually the uterus Is not iif- i 
feclod and nni cnlnrgcd, lint 
the nlxlomcn enlarges, jirobnlily 
due to fat or to lidestlnnl nlr, 
Obvlo\iRly the emntlons are hav­
ing tremendous effect, although 
we do not tinderstaini the pre­
cise mechanism.
While the c n n d l l i n n  juevalls, 
the w o m a n  URuully c o n t i n u e s  to 
have her r n e n i d r m d  pei iods,  The 
s i t u a t i o n  r e t u r n s  to  i i o m n d  If 
tiie I hd l vidunl  ' an l,e imivl i i ,  ml
thnti she Is |iol picgiiaid. ^
Dear Di Moluei' Can turn- 
qulli/crs iiiCiMiil'UAiVii'dc, etc i 
t)Cenme halnl-lm mmg or a 
‘Ccrut( h,” Ml to hpenk',' • A'.V,
\  rertntnly, Hut that Is truo of 
innunieratde incdicatiniis, Suiv.e 
people can get an ’’as|urln hntv 
it," ond think thev can't gel 
along w i t h o u t  i t ,  'riniu|uili,'crR 
are very useftd, but like ANY 
medlcttioii t h e y  h a v e  m I.h- ('in- 
ployed with good Judgment,
Nnte to ''Montiu.n"; No, otm- 
cei of v|,o pancieaf, i auuot i,e, 
t; aiiCT.ittcd th:'n,,glt r, si :.a', i e-
Istions, 01, in fait,  i, .mM.mtcd 
at a.i.
One of the most colorful com­
plete sets of phrases in scouse 
relates to English money.
A halfpenny Is known as an 
"og" or ’’meg” : one penny is 
"two m eg": threepence “jqey” 
—but a silver threepenny bit 
was known as a "tiddler” and 
a modern octagonal threepenny 
piece Is a “ dodger,”
Sixpence is a "sprowser.” a 
shilling , “ocker," and a pound 
note, "a b ar.”
Cockneys also call a pound 
note "a bar.”
Other par - catching phrases 
among the several .hundred 
phrase.R—many basically pho­
netic twistings of expressions 
knoWn elsewhere In Britain—In-. 
house and ' ‘nudgex’” a. sand- 




Sir: I Would like to congratp- 
Into McLakin on his letter of 
June 10 in which he so ably ex- 
pres.sos the opinion of many, of 
U8,
The gradual omission of all 
things relating to tradition and 
, pageantry in our midst Is to be 
deplored, and to my mind Is 
depriving the future generation 
of something very precious and 
Inspiring.
Canada's new flag exemplifies 
tlil.s, and so Will .the now .non­
descript uniforms of our forces.
Tho absence of tho National 
Ahthenx at tho closing of the 
performances nt our new audi­
torium creates n gauche situa­
tion for both the performers and 
tho audience. The former from 
tired of giving too many encores 
and tho latter do not wish to n|> 
,pear unappreciative of nn cx- 
ccllonl firogram.
The Western world Is so 
quooii-mlndod that a miccn is 
chosen for every occasion, and 
l.s the lust to have qualifications 
to suit, the part.
Would It not behove the tcach- 
cr.s to remind the pupils how 
fortqnatc they arc having a 
queen who Is beautiful and gra­




now as it was in the days of the 
good Sir Joseph Porter (who al­
ways voted at his party’s call 
and never thought of thinking 
for himself at all) that every 
good Liberal as soon as elected 
finds himself completely at one . 
with his right honorable leader 
and every good Conservative— 
well, perhaps, one had better 
not press an argument to its 
logical conclusion until after 
the leadership convention!
Discipline, my brothers! That 
is what you want in govern­
ment.
Every man jack must vote for 
the party policy. Periodically 
gracious permission is given for ' 
members to .vote as they please, : 
as on such delightful m atters as 
to whether or. not we should 
hang criminals by the neck un­
til they are dead. But liberties 
must not be taken on most mat­
ters, After all, honorable mem­
bers of the House are not there 
to think. They are; there to vote 
for what the right honorable 
leader wants or what he has de­
cided Is the best policy so that 
he can stay in power as long as 
possible,
“ Crack the whip, whips!” Is 
the order that goes out. “Every 
man on the job to save the gov­
ernment (or oust the govern­
m ent)” —. whichever political 
bbss-man is speaking. Or, It 
may be, that the whips are told 
to take a holiday. “ It Is not our 
policy to oust the government at 
this time; not until the leader­
ship convention Is over.”
It doesn’t m atter what the leg­
islation may be. Just now the 
government must not be de-
num, keep your eye on the whips 
and obey when they crack at 
your heels—or else!”
The meeting is adjourned and 
at the same time any chance of 
independent thought is effective­
ly killed for who, except the 
very rich, could afford for the 
sake of free speech to pass up 
$18,000 a year plus fringe bene­
fits? ,
Happily, this system, although 
hardly what Parliam ent was in­
tended to be in the early days, 
does spare the country the hor­
rors of listening to men like Mr. 
Gordon,
His wave-length is jammed
and all we can hear is the . 
prime minister speaking through 
the mouth of Mr. Sharp, or 
some other minister, depending 
upon what subject it may be.
The situation In provincial af­
fairs differs from the federal 
arena probably only in this that 
location is different—Victoria, 
Edmonton. Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Quebec: instead of Ottawa, On 
another level which we know 
about, fortunately there are still, 
aldermen • who speak their 
minds and while this ia so 
ther is hope for the nation.
If my surmises are correct, 
then we must not be amazed to 
: find that when any member of 
any great party Is elected, im­
mediately he sees the blinding 
light of truth which, of course, 
is Incarnate in The Leader, The 
Chief, or What-Have-You. This 
is one of the wonders of our 
political sys'-em. They all vote 
with one Voice, conform with 
one mind..and hear one and one 
only crack of the whip!
in
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, Robert Clive, East India 
Company’s military com­
mander, won the battle of 
Plassey 210 years ago today 
— in 1757 — and deposed 
Suraj-ud-Dowlah who had' 
invaded Calcutta and . Im­
prisoned EngllKh survivors 
in .the Black Hole where 
hio.st of them died In a sin­
gle night. On his return to 
England, after two terms as 
governor of Bengal, Clive 
wn,s accused of corruption 
put a parliamentary Inquiry 
commended him for " m e r i­
torious s e r v i c e s  to the 
stale,” .
1830—.Tames Mill, hlsto- 
I rian, died,
1868 — C h r 1 s t  o p h e.r 
Latham Shole* patented thq
first practical typewriter.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the British liner Mon­
golia was sunk, by a mine 
off Bombay; a congress of 
soldiers and workmen at 
Petrogi'ad called for dissolu­
tion of the Duma; Russian, 
troops repulsed Turkish at­
tacks at several point*, oh 
the Caucasus front.
Second World V /n r  
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942-^the Germans 
resumed their advance on 
the Kharkov front; three 
German planes were shot 
down over The Netherlands 
and two British aircraft 
were lost; U.S. Navy an- 
nminced 13 ships were lost 
by submarine attack during 
n 12-day period in the At­
lantic.
8( HOOI.HOIJHF. RI^^ITORED
FlIKDEUICTON (CP) -  A 
wooden schoolhouHC more than 
H id year.s old lias Ixcen moved 
from Burden, N.B,, to the cam- 
PUR of the University of New 
Ilrunswlck where It Is being re­
stored nr. a centcnnlni project. 
The one - I'oom school was 
bought with the aUJ of n 14,000 
g r a m  f r o m  the New nnm*wlck 
cfMiteiinltil cnmmlttcc,
( A.MFI.S (',\Mr. IN iS.Kh
Ciiiiit h> were i i i l r o d w c r d . Into 
the H n i t r d '  b t a t e s '  tti t h p  18.V)s 
fill ,1 r  m  tlic Rou t hwr f i t f r n
df'.M It.M
BIBLE BRIEF
"And II any man shall take 
away , from Ihe word* of the 
hook of Ihik prophecy, God shall 
take away hi* part out of the 
hook of life, and out ol Ihe holy 
rity  ,-ami-from the thiBiti whteli 
are wrlllen in this book,"— 
Revelallon 22:19,
Pe.-.pjr r.ii u.'e . the r.rd to 
tlie: likiiig '■'■hi hs'.e to gne an 




By BOD bo w m a n
Canada has had 27 general elections slnco Confederation but 
none moi'c strniigo than that of Jime 23, 180(i, when the Liberals 
under Wilfrid Laurlor defeated the CoiiRervatlvcH led by Sir 
Charles Tupjxer, It was tlie end of n long CoiiHorvntlve regime. 
Thanks to Sir .John A, Macdonald they had been in imwer since 
Confederation, except for tho years 1874-1878 when they had Ixicn 
defeated owing to the CPR campaign funds scandal.
Sir John died In Juno 1891 and the Conservntlves had strug­
gled for five years withqut nderiiinto leadership. Sir John Abbott, 
who didn’t want the job, resigned after one year. Sir John Thomp­
son lasted for two yearK and died suddenly nt WlndHor Castle 
where he had been honored bv Queen Victoria, Sir Mnekenzl* 
Howell then liecnme Prime Mlnlsler for two years but had to 
get put when seven cabinet ministers demanded his resignation. 
.Father of Conderntlnn Sir Charles Tupfxer was then rushed back 
from Britain, where ho had been High Commissioner, and had 
only n few months to prejxare for n general election because 
time had run nut on the government.
The Issue was the Manitoba Separate Schools question, Tha 
ronservatlves, with Protestant leadership, were supporting tha 
Roman Cntholle position that there should Ixe Separate Kehooia 
In Manitoba, The l.ltxerals, under Roman Cntholle leadership 
were taking tho position that the federal government had no 
right to Interfere with ecmcntlon, which was n provincial matter.
Wilfrid I.nurler (he was knighted by Ciueen Victoria the follow­
ing yean faced two big, htirdles. Could a French-speaking Ro­
man Catholic tiecome HtTme Minister of Engllsh-spoaklng, Pro­
testant Canada? Would the |>eople of Quebec supfMxrt ixlm when 
he was opposing the porldon of Ihelr own church? Yet Laurle’r 
V,on the e le e t lon  and i.ta,ved In iiower until 1911, Ho h u d ’ g  iiisj- 
only of 2:1 rciits )n tlie 189(1 eleelinn Quebec gave him 48 seats 
out of fi.T, while cyen Ontario gave Idui 44 of it* 9'2 rchIs, 'I'h* 
election marked a new era In C a n a d i H p  i«ihticnl history:
OTHER EVENTS ON J1 NE 2,I;
1804 French and Indian* massacred Inhabitant* of Durham, 
New Hampshire
Queen Anne gave Aeadlans one year to *wear allegi­
ance or leave \
Spanish explorer Quimper claimed Vancouver Island 
Imperial Order In Council made Manitoba a provinca 








l . l r x r a l s  w i .n  Quetxec in o x in c l id  e le c t io n
govcrnilici.l coiiliol of liquor 
n(,MP pstiot Vh-.*i "Ht. Roch" left Vai.io’uvcr for 
Halifax \i* AictU. Th* trip look fxo je a i i .
t -Kra  
Ma i . l io b a  v o t e d  for
m
mm
i m m m
St. Andrew's Vancouver
Of Pretty June
Vancouver on JuneA quiet wedding of interest to  Church in
■ ~ ' ■ 20 w ith 'R ev. Robert Cunhing-
FVUMEN’S EUIIOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Kelowna and Okanagan Centre 
was the m arriage of Sandra 
Faye Pixton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William P. Pixton of 
Kelowna, and William J . Rivard 
of Vancouver, son of Mr. and 
Mrs; Julius Rivard of Edmon­
ton.
The wedding took place in St 
Andrew’s AVesleyah , United
Mrs. R. P. Walrod, hirs. W- 
J. R. Green, Mrs. J. H, Buck­
iand 'and Mrs. C. E. Metcalf 
were co-hortesses at a delightful 
coffee party  Wednesday mGm- 
ing, . Presiding > a t the /  pretty 
coffee table, which was Centred 
with a bowl of pink roses, nep- 
ita, cqral bell* and pinks, were 
Mrs.: . C a r l , Stevenson,; Mrs. 
Ernest Winter, i lrs . Douglas 
BucMahd and M r s .  J . I A, 
Thompson, and serving the 
gdests were M rs. Rex Lupton, 
Mrrt W. Howard Beairsto, M rs. 
Nina Grey, hirs. Roy Chapman 
and Mrs. Harold Johnston. Deep 
red roses floated in the .foun­
tain, and lovely arrangements 
of Sweet. William, Shasta 
daisies, delphiniums and Can­
terbury bells enhanced the pool- 
side garden a t the Capri Hotel 
for the occasion.
Visiting ^Ir. and Mrs, Edward 
F. M. Hill over the - weekend 
was portrait artist Nicholas de 
Grande Mai.=on from Banff
Spending a week in Kelowna 
visiting her. son and daiighter- 
in-law, and Mrs. J . A, 
Finuncane, is -Mrs. E. J . Finn- 
cane from Vancouver.
Visiting Rlr. and Mrs. Rex 
Lupton for a few days is Miss
Dorothy Bowsher from Vic­
toria.
Staying w ith Mr. and Mrs. 
Kurt Lauridsoi, Raymer Road; 
.Okanagan Mission, for an in­
definite period is Mrs. LailriS' 
den’s 'mother,- Mrs. M argaret 
Patterson from . Edinburgh, 
Scotland. ., ,
Enjoying a  short visit to Kel­
owna as the guests of >Ir. and 
Mrrt Ernest Mason a re  Mr. and 
Mrs., C. D. Davidsdn from North 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair RIoW-att 
of Vancouv-er are . spending a 
few days at the summer home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. ’Truax at 
Shanboolard.
■Visiting Rlr. and R&s. L. P . 
Lakin for a few days are Mrs 
M. Loeppky and Miss Ruby 
Devitt. from Vancouver.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J .  Ei 
Corcoran last week were Mr. 
and Mrs, E; Barry and family 
from Williams ;Lake.
CLINICS VERS.\TILE
MONTREAL (CP) — Expo 
emergency medical clinics have 
been coping efficiently •with of. Kelowna. 
everything from nursing motli- 
efs to teen-agers who collapse 
frbin week-long diets of hot dogs 
and. potato chips) One young 
man had his pants mended with 
nylon ‘suture, and a ,  surgical 
needle. All who come are given 
attention, the nurses say. Often 
that is all they want. : , )
ham officiating at the double­
ring ceremony.
Given in m arriag e  by her 
fadier, the bride was attended 
by Miss Elizabeth MJiry Snow­
don of Okanagan Centre. The 
best man was Donald Rivard of 
Vancouver, cousin of the groom, 
and in the: absence of the brides 
mother, Mrs. D. Ross of North 
Vancouver acted as hostess.
, The bride is the grand­




Is your ANSWER 
CaU In or phone 
Beltone Hearing Seryloe 
1559 Ellis S t Phone 763-2335
TIME? WHO CARES
HALIFAX (CP)—A new bro- 
chure promoting the tourist atp 
tractions of this port city graph­
ically pfoyes time rtiouldn’t  
mean much when you’re on 
holiday. A color picture shows 
the historic town clock with the 
caption that the clock “has kept 
the hours in Halifax since 1803.” 
One face df the four-sided time­






and O ryen  
Factory T ra in e d  Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Keiowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Rds. S-2461
ENJOYING ’THE GARDEN 
PARTY, held Wednesday in 
the garden of Mrs. E. A. Wil­
liamson’s home, are two char­
tered and life members of the 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliafy,
Mrs. George Rowcliffe,, left, 
and Mrs. P. B- Willits, Stand­
ing behind their . chairs are 
Mrs. T. P. Hulme, president 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Hospital, left, Mrs. L. N.
Leathley, convener of the gar­
den party hosted by the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, and Mrs. 
E d w a r  d: Lawrence,, right, 
president .of the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary.
Two Engagements
Spending the past ten days 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clif­
ford Cram were Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Fish from Inglewood, 
California. During their visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Fish and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cram drove to Banff and 
Lake Louise for a  few days.
M embers of the Junlor Hos­
pital Auxiliary were hosts, to 
the members of the Women’s 
Hospital Auxiliary at a delight­
ful garden party held in honor 
of the 60th Anniversary Of the 
latter group on Wednesday aft­
ernoon.
Special guests a t the party, 
which was held on spacious 
lawn of Mrs. E. A. Williamson’s 
lakeshore home, were .Victor 
Haddad, chairman of the Hos­
pital Board, C. L. Lavery, hos­
pital administrator, and Miss C; 




Dear Ann Landers: I  am writ­
ing about tlie 19-year-old girl 
who couldn’t  bring herself to 
have a physical examination by 
a male doctor.
We are two 20-year-old girls 
who have the same problem and 
we do not feel that we need
psychiatric help, as you suggest­
ed. We discussed this with our 
o w n  physician and he says it is 
perfectly normal fo r .a v o u n g  
woman to be a little frightened 
and embarrassed under these 
circumstances.
Generally your advice is good, 
but we think you arc way off 
ft the beam this time. Let’s hear 
more from you again — ntjcr 
you have discussed this with 
vour physician. ■— EMBAR­
RASSED AND SANE FROM 
BILLINGS.
Dear E and S: It li) Indeed 
perfectly normal for a young 
woman to bo a llttlo frightened 
a n d  embarra.sSod under the con­
ditions de.scrllied, but the girl 
who wrote was more than a 
little frightened and ombar- 
rnssed. She was experiencing 
Bcvere anxiety symptoms, feel­
ings of depression and guilt, and 
becoming incnpacltnted. For 
, six months she had been manu­
facturing oxouse.s for not tak­
ing a Job because .she was 
afraid to be examined by n 
^  company physlcinn and would 
not go to her own physirlan. tiot 
it straight now, gh'l.s?
Dance. George Fyall of Kel­
owna is the emhee.. ’Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights are 
Orval Gates of Tacoma, Wash., 
for U.S. Night; Harold Schacker 
of Bawlf, Alta., for Prairie 
Night; and Bill Davidson of 
Kimberley for B.C. Night. Each 
night throughout the entire week 
there are callers on the program 
from all parts of Canada and 
the U,S.A., with about, twenty- 
six different callers on the pro­
gram each night.
“Happy Square Dancing! •
SWINGING PARTNERS
By M. J. I.
Dear Ann Landers; 1 think you 
coidd have said a lot mpre in 
support of the man wnu eom- 
plnlncd about the nelghlxir's dog 
who consistently messed up their 
lawn, shrubs and driveway. 
From vour .short, shrift answer, 
it's obvious that you live In an 
apartm ent and have nn lawn or 
di lveway worries.
1 am a home owner who has 
had to put up with plenty. Dur 
nelghlxirhood dogs have sei'ateh- 
ed our doors, barked all night, 
upset our trash cans, ruined our 
lawn, bit our po-stman., torn my 
stoi'klng, jumtied on my l.mndry 
7|baskets, knocked our child off 
hi-! trleye|e and aUacked our 
cut,
You hinted gently that dog 
owners .sluadd not nl,lnw. their 
dance, but there will lie a lim­
ited number only sold so  danc 
ing will lx> comfortable, all 
iqunre dnneers are welcome.
Outdoor FREE S<iuare Danc­
ing commences Wwlnesday, 
July 8, In thelGyro I'ark, i’cn- 
l U ' t o n ,  and will be held every
Saturday Night was the fourth 
Valley Cen’.ennial Square Dance. 
Hosted by the Wheel-N-Stars of 
Penticton, it was also the 
Whecl-N-Stars Birthday Parly.
Tlie Okanagan Valley Centen­
nial Dance for tho month of 
July is being held Saturday, 
July 1 in the High School Gym. 
Tlie Peach City Promenaders 
have Vic Graves of Nelson call­
ing the big dance and the Cross 
Cuts providing the music. This 
Is tho first “ live’’ music we 
have had for .square dancing in 
tho valley for several years and 
being a Centennial Sf(unre 
Dance Party we hope to make 
it a bigger success than ever. 
Tickets are on sale for this 
pets to run loose. Why didn’t you 
come right out and blast these 
thoughtless people in the Ann 
Landers stvle wo are accustoni- 
0(1 to? -  DISAPPOINTED.
Dear Dlsaiipolnted; I thought 
1 made It plain, wlien 1 said 
"Most cllie'. Imve dog ,loasli 
laws and iieople wTio love their 
ixds obey the laws. A dog on the 
loose can l)c poisoned, stolen, 
h|t by a car or attacked by a 
wild animal who l.s rabid."
If you can think of a better 
way to say It, let me know. I'm 
oiien to suggestions.
and attending from Kamloops 
were Mrs. N. F. Krag, outgoing 
regional representative of ' the 
Okanagan Division of the Main­
line Hospital Auxiliaries, Mrs.
R. G. Aubrey, the regional sec­
retary, and Mrs. D. G. Dal- 
gleish, provincial secretary.
Mrs. Edward Lawrence, pres­
ident of the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary, welcomed, the guests and 
introduced Mr. Haddad who com 
gratulated the Women’s Auxil­
iary .ph the sixty years of splen- 
did work they have, accomplish 
ed, saying tliat it had meant i 
great deal tp tlie hospital,.. He 
added that tenders fo r . the new 
hospital wing have been receiv­
ed, and it is expected that tlie 
construction. of Block B will 
commence in July.
- Mrs. R. F. Parkinson made a 
presentation on behalf of the 
city to Mrs. P. B. Willits and 
Mrs. George Rowcliffe, who 
were among first members to 
found the Auxiliary in 1907. Mrs 
T. P. Hulme, president of the 
Women’s Auxiliary, then said 
few words of thanks to the Jun­
ior Auxiliary for the delightful 
party -marking their GOth .birth 
day.
Tea wa.s then served to the 
.guests who were seated at small 
tables under the shade tree.- 
Convenor of the Garden Party 
was Mrs. L. N. Leathley, and 
presiding a t the tea table wei 
Mrs. Edward Palmer, life mom 
bor of the Women's Auxiliar 
and rogioriai representative of 
the Okanagan Division O f  the 
Mainlin(? Hospital Auxi'laries, 
and Mrs. E. N. Poiiham, life 
and associate meinbcr' of the 
Junior Hospital- Auxllinr.v,
Tim Women’s Hos|.iitai Aux­
iliary is probably the oldest 
women’s auxiliary- in the Okan­
agan. Founded when the Kel­
owna Hospital was built in 1907, 
tlie members were known then 
as the Ladles' Aid and stnrtixl 
out making and caring for the 
hospital linen. Throughout the 
years they gradually brrmclu'd 
out Into more and more money­
making activities selling mcm- 
bershlim and siionsorlng social 
event,s such as concerts, social.s 
and" dance.s, and It was In 19-11 
when the hospitali/.nlion scheme 
was set up, that they became 
known as tiie Women's Auxil­
iary to the Hospital.
V rilAiviI N,S~ 1 0  It i t  It E A1 j ~
In Newfoundland ail white 
bread mii.-Hl Ih: enrlc'hed with 
vitamin H and Iron.
npU K  - WYANT
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Houk, of 
Kelowna announce the forth­
coming m arriage of their daugh­
ter Eileen Doris to Gary Nor­
man Wyant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wyant of Okanag- 
an Mission. . .
The m arriage will take place 
on Saturday, July 1, at 3:30 
.m. in the Christ Lutheran 
Church, Kelowna.
SIMONIN - YEAST
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simonin 
of Kelowna announce the forth­
coming m arriage of their pnly 
daughter Francine to ; Larry 
Yeast, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M artin Yeast of Rutland.
The wedding will take place 
on Aug. 19 in St. Pius Catholic 
Church at 2 p.m.
FIRST RHLL
'The first North American ri­
ver was put to work by a 
Frenchm an called Putrincourt, 
who built a grist mill on the 
Lequille Rivre near Annapolis 


















1054 Ellis S t
•T ry  coiinting' mbilc& That’s  
w bafeinou”
m
‘̂ ’1  I
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
vour future . . .  bo sure vour 
auto insurance is complete,
lOIINSTON REAL! Y 
and Innuranne Ltd.
532 Bernard f62-’2846
Dear Ann Landers: I need 
help with a problem I can’t 
handle alone. Seven month.s ago 
our daughter Selma oame home 
with her two little children. 
Her husband walked out and 
file can’t find him to prosecute 
for stqiport money. She has a 
full tlnuf job and pays us room 
and l)onrd.
.Selma Bct.s like she is a house 
guest. She never washes a dish 
or makes a bed. She goes out 
almost every evehlhg and has
! . , ' , ,  .....  a grand time.. Selma pays very\\.Mines(hi% nlglit thuaialuniUh. nttentlon to her clvlldren
Mimmer „  ' ’[ 'p .,  Uvho are the most adornbU-
Jniulxweeweek 1 h e !e n (h C ltH  in the world.
'rrnm enaders are the hosts, 
(')uick Inglis IS tiic euh'ce for 
orening mght.
The 14th Annual B.C. &iuare 
Dance Jamlxuce take.* place In 
the l>enutiful Kings Park in Pen­
ticton on Canada’s largest out-
d.iy, Aug. 7 and Tuesday. Aug. 
a are the Club Dances hosle<i by 
the Peach City Promenaders 
And the Wheel-N-St«r»., Wednes­
day U u.Mially v.slley mght or 
get acquainted night and this 
vear it Is Centennial Night with 
a i :g FREE Centennial Square
oungficrs 
I would kick her out In five 
nmiutes (my husband says 1 
1 should I hut I know she would 
neglect her children and it 
would break my heart. Please 
tell me what to do.
-C A N ’T DECIDE 
...JDear. Can’t : . You ,.wUl. b« far 
unhappier If you kick Selma out 
At le.ait now you know your 
grandciuldren are being cured 
(or properly, Accept the unde- 
siralde asi'ect.s of this situation 
and keep the family under your 
nvif. Good it tsn’t — but it’s the 
lesser of the two e\lU .
HER FIRST THOUGHTS
were for her furs and woolens.
T-uckily they  w ere 
sa^c with G em , 
and , a fter  we 'd  
tid ied  u p ,  things 
d id n ’t seem nearly  
so bad.
Make yours safe 
hy calling iis NOW.
Refrigerated  
v.'iults on the 
premises.
\
GEM tiea n ers , Tailors 
& Furriers Limited
to  SAVE! . . . During Barr &
LOOK WHO'S COMING TO HELP US CELEBRATE . . .
“Rex” will be joining the Crowds at 
Barr & Anderson
All Day SAT., June 24
BE SURE AND SFE IllMI
5 in  Bernardi\ 762-2701
TURN A "LION" LOOSE on 
YOUR LAWN!
Choose an ELEGRIC MOWER
A S unbeam  i leciric M ow er Likcs the effort and  hard  work b u t  of  
m owing, but most im portan t it will get the job  done qu icker .  Let 
S u nb eam  help  you tu rn  a fast, powerful lion loose on your lawn. 
SUNBEAM ELE( IR IC  MOWERS 
FROM ...................................... ....................................... 8 9 .9 5
Join thft Fiin and Savings this Wcckciid at
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) l t d .  \ 762-3039
TACE f  KEMmWA PAHLT C d P R l t t .  T B L . JUNE » .  MW
:7 -' „,V
}^7 ^7<'' . 7
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OTTAWA (CP) — A Roy al tour 
: w ith , a  swinging difference will 
' unfold next week when Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip 
came to Canada's centennial 
bash.' /,
The small army of officials 
planning the visit has rewritten 
‘ the tired . Royal tour , "scripf 
and scheduled mass gatherings 
with “ mod" : touches.
Tbe Queen will graphically 
m ark the 100th bfrthday of Con­
federation July; 1 by slicing a 
20-foot-tall hollow cake on P ar­
liament- Hill. •. . /
• A rock’nV roll band and folk 
S  singers;,will entertain the Royal 
’ ' couple and 15,000 teeny-boppers 
at the hew Lahsdbwne Park 
grandstand. ^
Trum peter Bobby .Gimby will 
play his hit tune Ga-ha-da, bal­
loons; will fill the sky, a 100- 
guii salute will boom at noon 
andclow ns will ply kids w'ith, 
free cake and ice cream on the 
Hill.' ...
ception at Rideau Hall, a cere-) ~;, ' ' '  ~ ~ events _ r^eparatory
mohy at the .Natiohal War Me- to departure that mght for Lpn- 
morial, a diplomatic receptiph don.
The tour planners decided to 
use the Royal, yacht for the 
trip rtih  and out of. E.xpo; partly
• I'oVnile .time to rest-.
and a Parliament Hill perform­
ance by dancers and choirs repr 
resenting Canada’s numerous 
ethnic groups. ; . . ;
, Main event July 1 will be an and partly for security reasons,
open - air joint session, of the j t t u c p c c  separatist 1 e.a d e r s 
Comnions aiid; Senate on theihave said they do not plan any ' 
parliamentary lawns at 10:30 Ip-t' dem onsfaj
a.m., ; weather perrnittihg. ; It tions. They were, showered with
will begin with an ecumenical criticism inside and outside
church service and end an hour 
later after an address by the 
Queen.
Additional details of t h e  
week - long Royal. visit to Ot­
tawa , Cornwall, Expo 67 and 
Kingston were revealed Wed­
nesday. . ...•■' .
After attending cburch in Ot­
tawa Sunday, July 2, the Royal 
couple will drive to Cornwall; 
bOard the R oyal: yacht Britan­
nia about. 5 p.m. and cruise 
down the St. Lawrence ’ to the 
Expo, island site. .
wu<-.jec in late T964 when the 
last royal visit was marred b y . 
scuffle's between seoaratirt, 
demonstrators and police in 
Quebec City. '
FOLLOW MY LEADER . . .
Chinese Cornmunist .Party 
chairman M ao; T s e - 1 u n g, 
shakes hand of R. J . Senana-
yake, right,^ secretary-general 
of the A'iroiAsian Writers’ ; 
Bureau. Mao received vmiters
at .seminar sponsored by the ; of his Talks at the lenan .For- 
w riters’ bureau in .commem-( um on Literature and A%^; ^ t  
6ration,bf the 25th anniversary left is P rem ier. .Chou Endai
and second from left, is De-
tAP Wlrephoto)
fence Minister Lin Piao. Photo 
was distributed by Eastfoto, 
which deals in photos from 
Chinese mainlarid..
TRUMPET GREETING
The Royal couple will arrive 
by air next Thursday at 5:30 
p.m; to the sOund of a trum ­
pet' fanfare and 21-gun salute. 
They will be greeted a t Uplands 
Airport by Governor - General 
Michener and Prim e Minister 
Pearson.
The next day, the program
TO TOUR EXPO
Monday, July 3, will be spent 
touring Expo pavilions. T he 
Britannia. will leave that night, 
taking the Royal visitors to 
Kingston, where there are no 
scheduled events imtii Tuesday 
evening.
On July 5, they fly from 
Cornwall to the Rockcliffe air
calls for an. informal press re-base at Ottawa for previously
CANADIAN BRIEFS
M /I
G E T  THE M O S T  
F R O M  Y O U R  TU





A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more funl
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph: 7^-4433
MONTREAL (CP>—After al-i ju s tic e s 'o f 'th e . iwace to 
most twO months, of operation of j.cases, involving failurt by land 
Expo. 67 it looks as if the faint-1 lords, hotel and motel owners 
hearts called it wrong when to comply with provincial laws 
they said Montreal could not designed to protect visitors. ;.;
■i'"! SEUVICE c l e a n u p  ■ ■)
There still are kinks in the! Already Mr. Mayrand has^am
system f o r  g e t t i n g  out-of-tbsvn-jnp'inced . pi epaiations
ers. a place ; to’ sleep, but it ap-. ‘.f^st .cleanup-• of.
rAAiai'.c fhoriA will pnmirfh cial Lodging Seivice following apears there will be. enough beds 
and that Expo arid the provin­
cial government are determined 
to give tourists a fair shake.
Andre M e r  Ci;e r,. head of 
Expo’s visitors services , says:
,: “We can provide at the mo­
ment -330,000 beds within a 25- 
mUe range of Expo and at, gov­
ernment-controlled prices. And 
if that isn’t enough at peak 
times we can t a p , thousands 
more at very short notice.” 
Jean-JacClues Bertrand, Que-
series of complaint.s by acc.pm- 
rr.odation operators in the Mont­
real area of .questionable prac­
tices by some service inspec­
tors.
This service, when approved 
by the government, w'ill ; be 
passed to Logexpb, the agency 
of the wbrld’s fair corporation 
which supplies a free service to 
visitor;:’of directing them- tO this 
accommodation.
U'xuo-ha.s been so success-
bee’s justice minister, appointed. ful that it now is suffering from 
M ontreal lawyer Yves .Mayrand, an unexpected problem—land- 
; May 29 as a special prosecutor! lords are complaining that they 
to deal with any cases of fraud I are not being serit enough visit- 
arising: from Expo lodging res-lo rs.., . ,
ervations. j Logexpo’s 330,000 beds weie
.'June 10; hnother 20. lawyers available, in the following types 
and notaries; were swbrn in as I of accommodation: - ' • •
hear —75,000. in hotel,.-motel, tourist 
a n d  efficiency apartment: 
with a $10-$30 price range. 
-1- 10.000 in trrtler motels ;on- 
, permanent: lots ranging from 
S30.. for four 'adults to $49 for 
eight adults.
—150,000 in private homes at 
$6-$12 single, ;$8-$14 double, 
S10-$18 for three persons and 
$12-$22 for, four persons. 
—35,000 in institutes and col­
leges at $3 to $5.
—60,000 in camp and - trailer 
: sites at $2.50 to $3.50 for a 
tent, $3:50 to $5 for, a trailer 
mobile home.
“ Our projection was that with 
11,000,000 visitors coming to the 
fair , w® would have to accom­
modate 175,000 persons bn the 
worst night. . /
; “New figures indicate a. pos­
sible 15,000,000 visitors and we 
already have nearly doubled our 
projected needs)” :
In South Vietnam
SAIGON (AP)—In the midst]ers a day on food for his fam- 
of inflation it is becomingi ily, which amounts to about 
harder and harder for the av-|6,OO0 a month. He says he has 
ci-age South Vietnamese wo'’lmr| to ask his brothers for money 
In Saigon to make ends m eet.:to meet the bills. _
Some of them can't. ] Ron’s house was destroyed by
Men . like laborer Lea Van,n>'e >'fcently but he rebuilt it 
Tlio and bl* friend, Nguyen himself. He owns it.
Van Tem, are feeling the irinch 
Chicken or fiork. is a i'are del­
icacy on their tables.
Tho is 52, the father of three 
small ehildren. He works for 
the government, r e p a i r i n g
One of the higher - paid Viet­
namese workers; a Saigon gar­
age mechanic, makes 5,500 pi­
asters a month plus a cost-of- 
living supplement that boosts 
his net salary to 8,200.
In addition to his food bill, he
HOTEL SPACE
Most surprising assertion by 
Mr. Mercier is that the big cen­
tral hotels are not fully booked 
for the entire fair period as has 
generally been assumed.,
“ In the 10 major downtown 
hotels we have 150 tp 500 rooms 
available every day,” he said.
Spnie U.S., travel agencies 
have complained to Logexpo 
about experiences of clients,
[ mainly in connection with mo^ 
tels which were . huilt for the 
Expo period and which will be 
torn down after it is over,
Mr. Mercier said many prob­
lem s with these inotels would 
sort themselves out with time. 
Some had been, built in a hurry 
and things like badly-hung doors 
were being repaired quickly 
The government is doing its | — 
best to see that visitors are not 
swindled. ,
AP Correspondent Dennis 
Neeld went to Cairo soon 
after Egyptian forces began 
massing in the Sinai Des­
ert. He rertiained in the 
Sinai Desert. He remained, 
in the Egyptian ' capital 
through the Arab-Israeli war 
and has Just gone to Athens, 
■Where he filed.. this report 
; on conditions in Cairo.
By DENNIS NEELD
ATHENS (AP) — President 
Gamal A b d e I llasser has 
largely succeeded so far in' hid­
ing from the Egyptian people 
the magnitude of Egypt’s mili­
tary d®f®at in the Sinai .Desert.;
But slowly the word is .spread­
ing. Troops have returned from 
the battlefront with tales of 
rout and horror. More and 
more families are being noti­
fied that their sons will never 
come back.
Cairo radio and the govern­
ment pi-.ess maintain a steady 
drumfire of propaganda telling 
Egyptians it is only . .a m atter 
of time before the lost; terri­
tories are recovered.
There have been calls for a 
“people’s w ar” and suggestions 
for arming the civilian popula­
tion against Israel.
STUNNED BY WAR’S END
Egyptians were stunned when 
told the country had agreed to 
a ceasefire and N asser’s pres­
tige, was at its lowest ebb. But 
he fought back with skill.
His emotional speech, of res­
ignation followed by massive 
demonstrations in hi.  ̂ favor , and 
his .subsequent; change of mind 
pul Nasser back oh top.
Loudspeakers w h i c h only 
days ago echoed round the sun­
baked squares of. Cairo .with 
martial music and iirophc’sies
of imminent victory are muted 
now. The “on to Tel Aviv” ban­
ners are gone.
Today commentators speak of 
preparations and; sacrifices to 
be made before a “ second 
round” can /be fought. Few 
Egyptians believe a peaceful 
settlement with Israel is pos­
sible ; and few seen i.; to ; want 
one.'- ,
Already Egyptians are feel­
ing . the pinch. .Meat and other 
food is scarce. Couples have 
been- asked to .give up their 
wedding rings to replenish the 
country’s gold reserves: /
Harder times - probably are 
ahead. 'With the Sue^ Canal 
closed, the flow of tourists at 
an; end, Egypt’s hard currency 
earnings have all but dried up.
It is ’Surviving on Soviet hand­
outs.. '..
The outskirts of Cairo are 
jam m ed with troops. Columns 
of heavy tanks lie  just off the 
main road to^the airport. MiG 
jets screarn overhead; 
POSSIBLE COUP 
The show of strength may' be 
a precaution against a possible 
coup by disgruntled 'military 
elements but, there is no evi­
dence of any g reat .disenchant­
ment with the man who has le d ' 
Egypt for 13 years.:
By appointing himself pre­
mier arid head of the ruling 
party NSsSer-has/strengthened 
his political control.
; Soviet President - Nikolai V .  
Fodgorny’s arrival W ednesday 
further boosted Nasser’s im­
age, holding out the hope of 
stepped-up Soviet , aid.'
There are signs,m eanw hile, 
that Egypt, with Russian help, 
is already rebuilding its mili­
tary forces. Big Soviet trans­
port planes have boon stream ­
ing into Cairo airport.
LONDON BUS USED
FREDERICTON (GP)—A red 
; double-decker London'bus is be­
ing used by' the New. Brunswick 
; Board of 'Trade to take visitors 
on guided; tours of Fredericton.
London Transport originally 
used the. bus on the;92B route 
stopping., at Wembley Stadium 
where Britain’s international j ure for 1965. 
soccer matches are .played; ]• / p^^^ggpoRTS SOIJ)
off at a rapid rate if the March 
report of city permits and in- 
spectioriS direictor Romeo Mon- 
dello is any indication. Permits 
authorized in the first three; 
rrionths of 1967 amount to $14,- 
377,340, half the amount for the 
corresponding period last year, 
which , was in turn  half the fig-
HOSl’ITABLE COPS
, M 0  ;N C T ,0 N, N.B. ,.(CP) — 
Moncton city police are ̂ spon­
soring a “ hospitality pri the 
highway” campaign this Suiri- 
m er. Police . C h i e f Eliner. 
Steeve.s says hie hopes local mo­
torists, will moke tourists feel 
a t home on the New Brunswick 
highways. .
b u il d in g  BOOM FADES
MONTREAL (CP). — Mont­
real’s building boom is dropping
■ OTTAWA (CP) ] — Volunteer 
organizations e a r n e d about 
$250,000 selling; Expo 67 pass­
ports' obtained tlirough the Na­
tional Council of Women, the 
council ; has announced. One-̂  
third of the groups : sold . less 
than;;$l,00p worth of' the pass- 
loprts; but seven had sales in ex­
cess of $20,000. ■
BIG APPEnTTE
A woodcock may consume 
half its weight of wornas a day.
New Home Recipe 
Reclucing Plan
It’s siriiple' how quickly one, 
may lose pounds of unsightly fa t 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yoursMf. I t ’s 
easy, ho trouble at all and costs 
little,. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Narari 
Concentrate. Pour this into, a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as heeded and follow the Naran 
plan.;.' '' ] ■ ' ■
, If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
-alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel; More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
stvctms.^and^carns .l.pi) piasters I 2.800 piasters rcMit each 
a month, 'Ihis is alxnil $29 in ' •
Canadian funds.
Tho said he spends about 200 
piasters a day to feed his fam- 
il.v. '
In addition, he sixinds 60 on 
himself for lunch, cigarettes, 
hot tea and other incidentals. 
Thus he is spending nn aver­
age of 7,800 a month, Since he 
earns only 3,250, his wife must 
work to make up the difference, 
lie  pays no rent since he owns
month f o r  a one-bedroom apart­
ment. Ill's tW'.̂  youngest, children 
attend a inibiic school, but the 
(oldest goes to - a private' school 
at 300 piasters a month.
To make ends meet, his wife 
has a stall at the market place 
where she sells cloth. She aver­
ages, 3,000 piasters a m onth.
A year ago, the mechanic 
says, he wa.s able to save about 
l,(j00 piaistcrs a month. Now 
with rice costing almost twice
n home. The family s clothes j nmch as it did then, he is
are ragged. _ _ unable to save anything
Truck Brakes 
Were 'Faully
Tlio can’t afford pork, which 
runs 00 to 1.50 pinste:'s a pound. 1 
o r  chicken, which co.sts 120 
)>lasters a ixiund. Tho fumliy's 
basic diet is r i c e ,  vegetables 
and dried fi.sh which is los.s 
exiiensive llilin fresh fish.
At the beginning of 19(10. Tlio 
was working for a private con­
tractor and making only l,tK)() 
piasters a tnonth. At that lime 
he was spending 40 to 50 piast­
ers a day to feed liis family, 
lie lati'r went lo work for llio 
KO\orii!n''ut. I.ast .iuly. .uich la- 
Ixirers got a 20 per cent pay in- 
erea.se. 'Ihoy, ha\'e receiv ed no 
1 at: es since then, . tliough the fying how a $1.08 brake line 
eo^t of hvltiR haa gone ut>. . failed last March 30 when a 10- 
I’reniicr Nu.veii t a o  K.y hasilon tatKicm truck went out of
COMPENSATE CHEATED
Jean Lacoste, director of the 
lodging,service; said about $60;- 
000 in depo;uts h a s , been re­
turned a 1 r e a d y to visitors 
cheated by hotels and motels, 
or disappointed with the accom­
modation offered.
Mr. Mercier said there arc 
several kiosks around the city 
run by private persons, which 
arc directing visitors to lodg­
ings. “They .\re tioing what Log­
expo is doing, lielping visitors 
gel somewhere to sleep, and as 
such they are valuable '
Several persons already have 
aptioared before M o n-l r c a i 
coiirt.s facing charges of failing 
to o b e y Provincial Lodging 
Service regulations. A m o n g 
charges brought have been fail­
ure to post a certificate of ai>- 
proval from provincial authori- 
lies, failure to ix)st room prices 
in a conspicuous place and over­
charging.
One subtirban motolkoopei' 
was fined $.500, and costs, two 
private home owners have been 
fined $.50 and one suburban 
motel has been sti'uck off l/ig
OTTAWA (CP) -  A National 
Jlesearch Council mechanical 
engineer told an inquest Tues­
day night ho has found a num  ......... .............................. ..
Ix-r of faulty brake parts amongl pypo’j recommended lodgingsi 
major truck fleet,':, | jjj,., I
diar ies  .McCaffrey was testi
City of Keiowna
PUBLIC NOTICE
A s M iiyor of  this C ity  a n d  on behalf  of the 
C en tenn ia l  P a ra d e  S ub-C om m ittee  of the Kel­
ow na  C e n te n a ry  C e leb ra t ion  C om m ittee  I respect­
fully rccjtiest th a t  the m erchan ts ,  businesses and 
offices in the C ity  of K elow na  co-opera te  with 
the P a rad e  C o m m it tee  by allowing adecjuatc time 
off to any m em b ers  of th e ir  staff w ho will be 
p ar t ic ipa t ing  o r  m aking  any  p repa ra tion s  in con­
nection with the  C en tenn ia l  P arade  which is to 
be held on  M o n d a y ,  Jline 26 th ,  P)67.
R . F. P A R K IN S O N ,
M ay o r,
City  of Kelowna.
elephanbl f  tipanfl
Now avaiiabla from your E lephant B rand distribu tor -
NEW GRANULAR 45-0-0 (Urea)
Elephant Brand Granular Urea — 45%  N., la the 
modern fe rtilize r for pro fit-conscious farmers. 
Dense, firm  granules make this Eldphant Brand 
high-nltrogen fe rtilizer better than any other on 
the market. Elephant Brand granules are harder 
—they don 't cake or break-up to dust — but they 
do dissolve readily In your soil. Elephanf Brand 
granules are denser so you;get more plant, food 
In every app lica tor load — make fewer app lica tor 
refills. You save t|mo and labour—and that means 
money. Cominco Ltd./Calgary, A lberta
BIJCKEUI'TELD’S L'TD.
GROWERS FirPrLY CO, LTD. 
WESTBANK CO-OP GROWERS ASS’N. 
WESTBANK ORCHARDS LTD,
WINOKA CO-OP EXCHANGE (Okanagan Centre) 
THE VERNON FRUIT UNION 
(Winfield, WnodHdaie & Oyama)
p r e s e r v e  th i s  s u m m e r ' s  
f r e sh  frui t  g o o d n e s s  
f o r n e x t w i n t e r -  
w i t h G e r t o
C E R T O
C R Y S T A L S
C om p l n t o  Insi ruc. i ions h c c o m p n n y  
e a c h  Cd i to  boi t lo (inci p ac ko qo .
This advcilijcmcnl ic nol published or displayed hy the Liquor Control Board or by the Goycriimonl of Oriliih Columhi*
annmm.rit tbal. .suutmg (lus 
mouth. I'lvii M'l Vnut-' gut a sih>- 
cial monllily alhuvanci' (if 200 
piunH'i fiu' eiu'h t.Miuly mt'iu- 
l>er, 'ITui l  ̂ vbgibli' Im- nn ad-
ailuuiul l.ooo i>i.i>u-i.s a^uuuitli
Hill'.- (i-liow wui'ki’i'. Tom, i.s 
42 and unman lod, H«' I'anur 
:i,4(M) pl.l^tols a mpniii. ami 
jvpionds mure than 100 a clay on 
food. \
Tran llri Tim. * 4a-,veBl-oicl 
woman InlHU’c r -n o l  unrnmmon 
III Vielnam-Awork* (oi n pii- 
vale luntraclor, She iri-rive* 
1.1() l>l«̂ ^̂ 'l■̂  f'U a*' t'ifcbr-riiuu 
flav, a little mon- tluin II Slio 
livr* alone and b' n Im Mwuds 
alaiiit too pi««t« i : i  a oav in live. 
Having till' lt‘^y , .
( i i o c r r v  o U n k  Tian Hon,
I k ,  i n a r i u ' . l  a i t d  l u m  l ) ' i < ' o  i r id-  
d n '11 r a n g i i i K  i n  agi- (I'Ui tlui-i' 
to sii;vi-n Hia - a i a i v  i' 
l . i a q n -  a n m n t n
11,in  m a k i n g  U- * d i a u
I'ulitnd un nn Ottawa expi'i/Ks- 
way and hit a car killing Rob, 
crl Ki'iih Meniiic of Wendover, 
Old,
The line that faiU'd is l.’- 
shniHii with t)ie eentre part con- 
sideiiiblv l o n g e r  tli.in the 
.Sterns. U eaiTie.s brake fliihl 
lioni tin- .K.VKiem'a mam line to 
.ryliiiders inside the wheel dium 
that force the brake .slioeK to 
epinc in contact wdh thojdrum.
Mr alct'nffrey .-.0111 rxieiiKlve 
IrttHiratory tot-: rrvenleri the
part vvn- weaKcned larildly hy 
vihiBtioi - vet off hy the tru rk 'i 
enKim* T'e»tK ,-li.iwed the engine 
pitrli at 28 jiiid .5.1 MPH cauved 
tm.ivv Kiiain on the l>i«)ve line 
pa 11 I ' ’
ITie p a I metal w,iuld 
v vi - a ) . i  n  and Imall.v "pin i-mtic- 
r ; . i ( | v  ( l i e . t w o  l * , | i \ l . s  v v h e l e  
' I n '  pim' tM-|;d" '
pan w.'iK (usi iii'taded on In-
I t 'i  lime for ■ iroublc-fre*
T O R O -
POWER MOWER,\




. (|ptpi;ior) L td . .
762-3039
%e one beer sojQod i | | In  Haw.qii .ind over (>0 other countr ies,  you can C'Djny a 
worl(J o f  flavour in 
balanced  bter .
RUTLAND
ROOFING
4.0(H) pia ' . tc i J i  a  ir.on' .h i .ot i l  l . i-t  i , - t 'nni ioi , , i i  t, itHk, uuKiel .  H,- ei i . -  
Dei-cn. in- i  w j u n  h e ' g o t  a  ; o - e  i , . h a  . t e l  tl w . n  not , inh Int .  r-H
H r  i . - c r i v e t l  H i i . i i i i , '  , >• 
n, i>i l ' , ) l  I " . '  II, . ' t-'
( i t v j r  , n  l i v e  . . n  w ' ) . r  ' ,
H.,n »i«
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Tod Record-Holderi te Masters’ 
Ujdividnal CbampIoDsbip Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
You are West, defending 
against Four Spades, and this 
is what you see after leading 
the king of hearts:
A A K IO
g i o e s  
♦ 'K t  "
+  Q J8S2
♦  5
423
'  THE INDESTRUCTIBLE MAH !
LiEUTEkANT HUBLlTi
of the Sermari. Air Force 
shot DOWk OVER -mE FREStCH 
LIMES IN WORLD WAR I .
M S  PULLED FROM THE h/RECKASE 
ALIVE ALTHOUGH H iS P LA R E  ■: 
PLUNGED 10 ,000  FEET lOcS. 17.1917)
B K Q 9 7 4  
A A J 8 3  
A A 7 5
Th* bidding:
South. West North East
1 4  Dble Redble Pass
2 4  " Pass' 4 4
/South wins the kuig with the 
ace. E ast playing the fivej and 
cashes the A-K-lO of spades; 
East playing the 4-2-6. Dummy 
th en . plays' the two of clubs, 
East the,four and declarer,the 
king), How would you defend
the hand?
: . . 4 /  •}
can’t acknowledge defeat before 
you start. All your thinking at 
this point is devoted to con­
structing a hand where South 
has four losers.
You know: from the bi'^4i®g 
and East]s high-low in trumps 
( showing three . of them ) that 
South started with; exactly six 
trumps. He therefore has ten 
! tricks available if you have the 
! ace of clubs — provided he is 
given time to cash them. He 
could take six spades, two clubSj 
a he;art and a diamond.
However, you may be able to 
grab four tricks before South 
takes ten, if the cards are fa­
vorably divided for you. Obvi­
ously you. can take Only one 
club and one diamond; so your 
only chance is to win two heart 
tricks..
. Taking two heart tricks is 
pOskble in only one case, name- 
ly, .when your- partner started 
with specifically the J-5' of 
hearts. Since this possibility is 
the.only one that offers a hope, 
you defend on that basis.
Accordingly, you win the. club 
with the ace'and return a IpW
t  W iU . M N P  HIM  
TO you A9 90ON 
A9  I  CAM'. W ITH  
TtXJIt KlMP 
REeMU$9loM I 
VVIUU R B T lJ iM  TO  
M V  O U T IS *  I
POCTO®, I  WiLU
reesoNAui-y te/cri
BUCK WHAT I  
WANT HIM TO 
eeMEMBBR!
So H ouitt m a t aa0  B *icte 
f t  P L A C tO  A/ m U U S  'A F lU O S
.r™ " A99UR8
1 PON'T ICMOW HOW \VOU.mVOU ■< 
1 COA.O B vee  HAV* NBVBA WlU.
PoeaorreM a pace X  abainI
tlK8  ,
YDUMI
H O U R S  m t S / M O  J M tiS
MMRTNiNS 
PtPMTKWO#
D OB WO«< f
 *KM6M8«
PUVlKiSl
, I hAv« n6 VM 
MSN 50 HAI^^h.- 
iT'f 50  «obC> TO HAVt
You/ really have to put oh ,  ....
vour thinking cap for this one. heart. If the situation is .as you-  X TTopf. «»ill wHVl thpThe first; thing to decide is 
whether to  take the club, but, 
before you can .make a decision 
on this,, you must form some 
idea of kind of hand de­
clarer can have that will allow 
the contract to be defeated: 
/Naturally, you dismiss from
n  consideration an y ; hapd . where
DV W in y 6 r T  four spades is unbeatable. You
hope. East will win with the | 
jack /and  return a diainond to 
your ace. You then cash the 
queen of hearts for the' setting 
trick. '
In the actual case, declarer 
had: Spadesr-Q-J-978-7-3 , .hearts 
—A-8-2, diamonds—Q-5, clubs— 
K-3’ and was defeated by the 
low h ea rt return.
MARY BRCWN,MYEyE/ 
THE CLERK \M THAT JElNatW
STORE IS CHRISTY SAWYIR.
TM posm vsi SWUSEPID B t m  SECRETARY. SHEAMRRlEPMf 
BEST FRIEND, BUZ SAWYER. ONWIDENTKAL TWINS COUIP- LOW ̂  
SO MU6 I ALIKE, AND CHRISTY DIDN'T HAVE AT^^^
WHY »  SHE HIDlM Sr„. I 'M  
601N 8 BACK INTO THAT STORE 
a n d  FIND OUT... BESIDES, 
FDR60T TO BUY THE WATCH, j
H U d B R T l f O f ^  
T N B  L A S T  T I M E -
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
, Planetary aspects/ somewhat 
restrictive, call for care in all 
m atters on Saturday: You may 
experience a tendency to .scat­
ter energies, to go off on tan­
gents not pertinent to. your best 
interests. Curb such inclinations 
and avoid the carelessne.‘:s that 
could lead to needless errors)
If tomorrow is your birthday,
O K A V -
OKAV:
IVOH'TCARe IF
w e  S C O R E  I S  T I B P  -  I Q  "
/W THE NlhJTH. 
4  7 R E  g u e s t s  
J l  A R E  P U E A N Y
m i n u t e :
OFFICE HOURS
□
C K:«i r.rt.tw M*. I3*>. y.-H iw.t«K.
□
a
LONDON (GP) — Railway 
freight t  r a f f i c into London 
ground to a halt Wednesday 
night as 19 o f  the city’s . 21 
freight depots were, closed by a  
sympathy walkout of 3,500 work­
ers) '
Me m b e r  s of the National 
Union of- Railwaymen left their 
jobs to support a strike of 200 
workers at British Railways 
new £1,-560,000 ($4,500,000) in­
ternational goods terminal .in 
East London.
The East L 0 n d o n Workers 
went on strike Monday, claim­
ing that only .union members 
should be employed .to handle 
freight at the hew terminal.
-The union advised workers at 
the depots Wednesday that "the 
spreading strike is unofficial 
and not in conformity with the 
executive’s policy.”
Canada Gives Books 
To French Centres
PARIS (Reuters) — Canadian 
Ambassador Jules Leger, this 
week presented the French Na­
tional Library with a Canadian 
gift of 1,000 books published in 
Canada. Similar gifts are to be 
made before the next school 
year to universities in Marseil­
les, Caen, Lyon, Poitiers and 
Toulouse.
your hbroscqpe promises, a fine 
year where personal relation­
ships are cohcerried. If you are 
careful - to avoid friction in 
late October and late Decem­
ber, you should find domestic 
and social interests exceptional­
ly congenial for the greater 
part of the year, and there is 
also indication of some unusual 
and heart-warming experience 
along romantic lines during 
September, the latter half of 
December, in February, May 
and/or next June. Best periods 
for travel: August,: September, 
late Decernber and throughout 
January, April and June..
• Even though, your, financial 
status may not change much 
between now and the end of 
December-, it would be well to 
keep in  mihd that for you, and 
all other Gancerians, stars have 
decreed that the last half of 
1967 is a tim e. in which to plan 
for the future—and not for go­
ing out on the proverbial limb 
in hope of making immediate 
gains. The months of Septem­
ber and October will be ideal 
for carrying out feasible ideas 
and launching programs for 
fiscal expansion, and such ideas 
and plans should cover a range 
of at least two years. If exe­
cuted smartly/ projects . thus 
conceived should show first re­
sults within the first three 
months of 1968.
It will be important, however, 
that you shun speculation, limit 
expenditures arid make no long­
term financial commitments 
during September, November 
or December, or you wiU pre­
clude gains star-promised later. 
Best periods for job advance­
ment: July, late September; the 
last two weeks in October, late 
December, next February and/ 
or May.- 
A child born on this day, un­
usually iriagnetic of personality, 
will be dramatic in all areas of 
his life; could succeed as a 
composer, musician, actor or 
writer for the stage.
v v m a t  00 v b u  J
VVAMT O N  VOUf? 
H A M 8 U R 6 E R /  
SIR?
' t o m a t o ,
ONION AND 
■ M U S T A R D
I'L L  HAVB T W B « A M B  
ON M IN g , b H C B P T  
IN STH A O  O F  TOM ATO , 
iX i .  HAVB p IC K U e
AND IN STB A O  O F ONION 
I'LL  H A V B L B TT O C B , A N D  
I N S T B A O  O P  M U ST A R O  








. X...AH.. I : 
HAVE A DATE 
WITH EVE.
T E N N //
MUST HAVE 81IPPK> 
VOUR MIND. TOWY'S 
t r ip a v .  w e  a lw a y s
HAVE A DATE FWDAY- 
OR DIP YOU MISPLACE 
YDUR CAIENCAR?
" I ’ll believe a  little  mouae a te  m y (rookiea if you can 











































































































YEAH, SHE MUST BE 
CLBANINfi HOUSETDPAV.
...OR HAS HAP A^J A^MiUM■NT WITH ^ M E 3 0 P Y / J  |
Tiii* MM l{, tttif.'JWi





















s o n . v r o s >
VOUR TEAAA 
MASCOTTp







T h e  G la s s  B o t to m  
B oat'
uNCLe"5-v.. B R A S S
s c R o o o e ' s ) p o i  isH
O O O fifA A A ND R/yi  . 
SHOULD BtSJ C O .




DAILY CRYPTOQllDTK —  Hero’s how to  work It:
I A X T D L B A A X R
u  L o  N (1 r  r, I, I. o  w
One letter dimply atand* for anolher, In thn Mmpte A ! ( ii«ed 
f:T (he three I.'», .\ for the two O y, rir, .SinRle letter’ epoy- 
Iropliir-, the length and formation of the word.* me nil, hint*, 
Kach day th* co<ie itllera are different.
A C ' r j r p l o g r a m  ( ) i i n t n t l o n
A T W V 0 K C T K .X K V .S I X C. S .S G
n \\ S B W I A K Y II W E K W . — K M X G D
C I' S I XV . :
\ l
q/--IrrdAV'* Cr\p( oqioile; IT M 'ir
RARK.ST V i n :.Mil', ; KU.lri i.‘> 
TA STIL-ltiCA N  SMCIil
' A XVINF T T' THK 
!I» Tu A VwUiAi;
Siitrring - 
D O R IS  D . W  -  R O D  T A Y L O R  
A R T I l i 'R  G O D P R L Y
COMING 
H o w  T o  S tu ff  a  W i ld
Bikini"
SiiUiini’ ‘
-A N N W -1 K^4-UN4Cfc4JLO—
H R IA N  D O N I .L V Y
I ........ -..... -̂----
Caic* OjKn R p.ifi.




r n o O L j C
'MORMINS, BIR AND i-pLUyaORFZV; SIR, SAVE y o U \ t3UT THESE 
TIME A N dL b u t t o n s  
M O N E y ^ l  A R E N ’T
~ R A S 6 !
THEV’RE 
T W eN T V -P _ - 
CARAT CbOLD
SURE . ' r i u  t e l l
W IN G C Y  TO GET
YOU A DATE
HOW A50UT 




THAT P i p s q u e a k
THE OUTDOOR ,
TVPC^,'
THAT M E A N S ^  
HE DOIVES A , 
C O N V E R T IO tE  !
A o
c i r ^ o  
Ji
/I:-'” g"/
X M i k d d d
By THE 'CANADIAN P B E »  :, court, ten n is '' champidnShlp ■
'R E S ^ m r a  ‘WHEN% !' 21 :years;ago ,tc>day--ijv:i946': /
n a i u .  .  —at Richmond, Va., beating 
Don Budge f i r s t ; won the Bobby Riggs 5-7, M . 2-6*
World ptofessipnal h a i, d-, 6-3, 6-4. The match, lasting
m ore than four, hours, was 
Budge’s revenge for a se­
ries of defeats by Riggs 
while they toured the. U.S. 
;together.
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AU i the runs they didn’t get 
this year, and, there were many 
of them .'seem ed to pour put in 
the. ■ sixth- inning Thursday . at 
Lions Park as Bruce Paige pull­
ed the .first- upset of the: Little 
League playoffs.
The young, chib scored six 
times in the sixth and turned a 
6-5 deficit into an 11/6 victop’. 
The victims were Lemon which 
finished fourth in the standings 
while, Bruce Paige pulled up 
dead last. . : ;
Today at 6:30 p.m.. Bridge 
Service m e e ts : Montie’s Sports 
in another , sudden death, game. 
In the o th e r-: semi-final, BrUce- 
Paige and Kinsmen meet Satur­
day at 10 a.m. at Lioris Little 
League Park.
The winners of these two 
games', will play a beSt-of-three 
final -for the league, champipn- 
ship.',
Terry Martin provided the 
stick , an d ' the arm  for Bruce 
Paige.' He 'lashed a key double, 
his second of, the game, in the 
sixth driving in the- tying and 
winning runs. All totalled. Mar- 
tin had three hits' and pushed 
three runs across the plate.
On . the ' mound. ' the young
trouble) .Rodney . Whettell and 
Randy . Dillman/ stroked three 
hits each for Legion.
Bruce Paige gave a minor in-, 
dicatipn of \vhat was to come in 
the /first irinihg as they scored 
three times. Then Legion came 
back with three to tie the coUnt.' 
But. the Paigers contintied to 
rqck starter DiUman and scored 
again, in tlie second. Legion 
countered, with-one also.
Two runs in the fourth and 
another by Bruce Paige left a 
6-5 score as the sixth and final 
fram e began.
B r  u c e Whitehouse reached 
first on an error. A walk to 
Howie ' Martin and another to 
Dean Martin loaded the* sacks. 
Then Terry Alartin cashed in 
with his double;, Galvin Njuili’s 
single sewed the affair .up.
The rally Came against Brian 
Ashley who took over from DUl- 
man in the fourth. Dillmah was 
charged with four runs on three 
hits and v/alked five batters] 
Ashley gaye up seven runs oh 
three hits. He also passed five. 
Linescore 
BruCe Paige , 310 016—11 6
Legion 310 200—6 9
Terry Martin and Calvin Ny- 
uli. Randy/Dillman, Brian Ash­
ley (4) and Larry Miller, Har-
British Columbians know a great beer when they taste it/ One 
that’$ quality brewed and aged naturally from the finest ingrediehts, 
for a smooth, easy-drinking flavour. That’s why people who 
like beer are swinging to the great beer.
And that’s why the swing 
is to Labatt’s.
righthander allowed six .runs 
and nine hits -but errors . got j vey Kupser (4'V. 
him 'in to  a lo t ',of unnecessary
JUNIOR SAILING CHAMPiONSHiPS HERE JULY 1 WEEKEND
Competitive sailing will hit 
Kelowna July 1, 2 at junior 
Bailors compete in the Cana­
dian National Ghampionships. 
Four locai two-man crews are  
entered. Kathey Earle and 
. P a t  Hamilton, Steve Earle and 
Bruce Martin, Brijin McGrim-
mon and Don Wnspn, and the 
Slater brothers, Kim and 
John. : Saturday, the races 
start at 10:30 a.in. and two] 
more Sunday will conclude the 
event. 'The five best races of 
each competitor will count.)
A trophy will be presented to 
th e s k ip p e r  of .''the' winning 
boat. The following weekend, 
the Western Canada Enter­
prise . Championships will be 
held at -Westbank. About 40 
boats a re  expected to enter.
By RICHARD VIVONE
TTIE w o m a n  SAT two rows down and on the left. She 
was a- bit nervbuS; but rarely moved from  the rough bench 
/bleacher. Her .shoulders 'would move slightly, her head shake 
and, occasionally, she would nibble at her almost depleted 
fingernails.
. ’The object of her rapt attention was the young man at 
the plate. He had a baseball bat in his hands. The weapon 
was held high like an axe, his feet planted solidly in the bat­
te r ’s box. He stared fixedly at the pitcher who was fidgeting 
nervously on the mound.
The kid on the pitcher’s plate returned the sneer-like. 
smile. They knew each other. They were old buddies but that 
w as'before he had a ball and the other had a bat. Now, the 
uniforms were different and, on the baseball, field, the old 
friends are .those who wear the Same stripes.
"Look at those two,” the woman muttered to her compan­
ion. "You’d never know they grew up together, They don’t 
even seem to know each other.”
“ He’s a good hitter,” the man at my side said almost 
absently. He was concentrating on the duel.
THE PITCHER, barely 12 years old, checked the runners, 
on first and third, lifted his left foot lightly, whirled solidly on 
his right and unloaded a corking fast ball.
Thump, it struck the catcher’s mitt but trickled tantaliz- 
ingly 'down the edge and flopped to the ground. 'The runner 
crept cautiously down the lino—not too far but yet far enough 
to merit a glassy stare from /the enemy.
“ Don’t throw it,” the woman .shouted almost hoarsely. 'Tlie 
catcher’s arm was cocked but, as If he heard the plea, flipped 
the ball back to the pitcher. ‘-‘Oh, thank God,” she sjghed.
AND THE DRAMA .started all over again, *
’The woman went to her already decapitated nails once 
more. But she didn’t realize there was little left of them. The 
ba tte r set his bat on his shoulder. Tlien the pitcher smoked 
another plateward, The batter swung and missed. The woman 
smiled as her fingers fell to her lap.
“He throws pretty fast,” mused the fellow next to me, 
“ But he still Isn’t throwing with his Ixidy, It's all arm .”
On the next pitch, a loud crack rumbled through the air. 
Momentarily, tho en tire , bleachers stood, still. Nothing moved 
—except the ball and the first baseman,
“He caught it, he cauglit it,” the woman walled. Her heart 
m ust have been lx:hting a 1,000 miles per hour.
The first sacker had speared the ball to climax a lunging, 
diving effort. He ju.st (ell on the bag to complete a double 
play. The runner was caught 10 feet off the bag.
“They’re Ixith out,” the woman said, “Botii nt once, We 
Btlll have a chance,”
“THAT WAS A GOOD PLAY,” the nlan nn the bench said 
, nodding his head towards tile scene of the action, “The boy 
plays heads-up ball.” i
That's the way it’s been all year at Lions Llttlo League 
Park . The women, the mothers, living with tho young fellows 
when they win and sharing the ag«ny of each loss. And tho 
m en—analyzing, surveying, commenting, predicting, scouting 
and extolling the virtues of each player,
Tills league doesn't draw a large following and it isn't tho 
only game in town. Hut it’s a good one. Just ask any mother 
or father. Ask the kills too,
It’s a game where all the kids play. Each and every one 
gets into the game for nt least an inning or two, Some get 
more time than others but, if you’re in the game for any action 
n l  all, then you are a part of the wiuuer.s or the losers, ’I'iiat's 
the game, 'I’o win or lose is secondary, Helug in the game is 
fh st. And downithere, everyone who comes to tho ball park 
Is I'nrt of the game.   _  _______
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Enrollment for the Kelowna 
Parks and : Recreation play­
ground programme will be on 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon a t Sutherland P ark  and 
Strathcona Park. ; v 
The Sutherland Park  pro­
gram m e is for the convenience 
of the people at the North End
of Kelowna and is situated oh 
Ellis Street-North.
The Strathcona P ark  pro­
gram m e is for the convenience 
of th e . people living in the South 
End of Kelowna.
The playground -programme 
commencing July 3, 9 a.m. to 12 
noon Monday through Friday 
for the months of July and Aug­
ust.
Registration Fee is $1.00 for 
the summer.
Gary Welder drove in seven 
runs in leading CKOV to a 13-3 
win over Lions in a Babe Ruth 
Baseball' League: game at Rec­
reation Park Thursday.
The big catcher rapped three 
doubles and a single and han­
dled winning , pitcher / Mike 
Roche flawlessly throughout the 
contest.
Steve Trefry took the loss for 
Lions. Ron Moser had a double 
for the losers.
Today at 6:30 p.m. at Recrea­
tion Park, Treadgolds meet 
Lions. There are just three 
games■ remaining in the regular 
schedule—the final two being 
played : Friday evening. Play­
offs will start Monday.
In another game, Treadgolds 
nipped Lions 2-1 as - Darwin 
Sloat. pitched a fine game and 
also tossed in two hits. ,
Don Koehle had two hits for 
the- losers. Greg Fox was the 
losing h u rle r .' , ;











For free home delivery 
and bottle return, phone; 762-2224.
, THlSADVflRTUlUtNIlSWOf PUBUSHEOORDISPUVEDBVTHELIQUOIl CONTHOV BOA,-!D OR BY-THE-GOVtllNMENT or BRITISH CpLUMBlA.
HI, Charlie Brown
Gharlie, Brown’s All Stars 
from Mitchell Auto Parts de­
feated Thomp,son Auto Tigers 
25-21 in an exhibition softball 
gaqie Thursday.
Joe Gundy was the winning 
pitcher whi)e Bert Mandarin 
and Ken Matsuda toiled for the 
losers. .
Jim  Shaw, Larry Fcrch, Ted i 
Carless and Jack Tinga v. c r c ' 
big bat.s for the wi’-’'
Mandarin, Ed Blake, Don Dall-
man and (loi'd 1 au.i........
for the losers,
SCOTS SIGN
CHIGAGO (API — Two Scot­
tish players, John Martis and 
Joe Gilroy, were signed Thurs­
day by Chicago Spurs of the 
National Professional S o c c e r 
League. Martis, 26, is a centre 
half-back from Scotland’s Moth­
erwell club. Gilroy,, 25, a for­
ward, is from Clyde.
Roo,T.M„Sclinrina Corporation Limltod




St. Ix)Ui8 4U 22 ,645
Cincinnati 41 27 .663
Chicago 34 2ft ,518
I ’lttsburgh 33 29 ,.532







































































S i - o k a n e
Hawaii
FcrCf,-,d
w L Pet. cm.
34 33 .51$ — 
36 34 .511
3.1 .32 .568 
.33 32 .508
.30 36 , 455 4 











By THE AS,S0(1ATEI) rUE.S.S
' M l H s o n l a .  ' M o n t . — G w r g r v  t t n i - l  
vain ,  217, Tori 'Utri ,  k i i u c k o l  out  
.Archie I ’a v ,  t’O.'i, T u c .m i u , .A n .’, , 
2, l )n; i  i-' ,lliliU-r, 161, Wr.'t . 
d a n ,  I ’ l a h ,  i.niicki-fi out I.ouis 
r , a t r t u i . o ,  161, Li .s  V e g a s ,  Ne v.
2, H o g e r  Ko\i-ic, 171’ :-, An a-  
cc,i,v;,i. Mo-',; , . i - , , ! i V i , i , ! ( - d  
Unscon, 174, Tuc'on, A r l z . ,  l(i 
Portland. Me.  , J i m m y  M c ­
Dermott, 167, Holyoke, Ma.’s , 
oulivilnti’d Rudolph llent, 170,
. J ia m a ilc a ,-...*.—
la>« Angflet—Mando Rntnr-s,/ 
Leiug Bench, C.ahf , sUippwl 
frlsh I.on Kr- ey, E . g e r e ,  ( .he  , 
5. Iightvveight.s.
I Tokyo — N n k a o S.K.i’akl.
' l«>*I. J.3pa:\ Knorkc.l An- a-.-' 




Here’s the easy v;ay to v.i istryour cdf, 
windows and screens, boat or camper. The- 
Jet-X Pressure Wiisher and 8 oz, of Mafi ic Suds 
are a perfect clean-up team. Attach to any garden 
hose and yoii have a spray-wash unit for dozens of uses, 
n fact — a h m inu te  car wash at t ionie! It 's s imple fry  it'
S e e  i t  now at
Thii iv not rur''vr»i1 Cf r t i t f 'nyf-l t » ir "
I,', . « ( IU»-.1 oM’ • f , - ," " ' «-t rf T'l f . ' . ■ '
1.195 I I.IJS  .SI 762-5.142
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TOPS THE FALLS j  TRAIN FOR DUTY . '
World’s highest cataract is Norwegian Peace Corps is 
Venezuela’s 3,212 - foot Angel ] training 10 men and 10 women , 
Falls. ‘ for service in Iraiv and Ugaiula.
CLEVELAND (AP)-^Two o f! par 70, 6 ;611-yard Aurora Coun-; seven Of the/top women golf-1
It’a ■ good thing Hank Aaron 
Isa’t  mad »t San F i’anciscp. 
T liere’i  no telling what k ii^  of 
damage he’d do to the Giants 
)th*h. „
Aaron, who wai involved in a 
squabble with teanh-mate Rico 
Carty as Atlanta flew west 
Sunday night, continues to take 
it out on the rest of the league.
He walloprtl a two-run homer 
in the eighth inning lifting the 
Brave* to a M  victory in the 
second game and a double- 
header s w e e p against the 
Giants Thursday. He doubled 
home Atlanta’s first run in the 
2*1 first game triumph.
In the only other National 
f League game playedThursday, i 
St. Louis Cardinals .beat Los j 
Angeles Dodgers .7-2) N e w ,  
York’s garne at Philadelphia; 
was postponed by rain, and the 
other teams were not sched- L 
,'uled'
Aaron’s 18th home run. which 
won the second ganrje -for the 
Bfaves, gav® the Atlanta slug­
ger the National League honaer 
, 'lead .',
Gaylord Perry, who struck 
r  out 10, lost his] eighth game,
. Willie Mays’ 10th home run 
of the season and 552nd career 
shot accounted for the Giants’ 
only run in the opener. Claude 
I Raymond of ,St. Jean, ,Que..
who got credit for the second 
I game victory, got Mays: pinch 
hitting, to smack into a rally- 
kcnding double play in the.night- 
eap, ;'
St. Louis scored three, times 
in toe sixth inning to go ahead 
of the Dodgers. Dal Maxvill’s 
scoring singie drove home the 
tie breaking ru n : as the Cardi­
nals beat Los Angeles for the 
sixth straight time.
Steve Carlton limited the 
Dodgers to six hits including 
run scoring singles by Ron 
Fairly and Wes Parker.
golfdom’s greats,, Arnold Pal- try _Club,layout.^ , . “ rs in B.C) wiU be participating
‘ -   Sbmebodv will, shoot 65 be- . .in Provincial Team Trials heremer and Jack Nicklaus, were.'su rp r ise d ,;b y 'f irs t‘-'round  de-'!.fore-the' week/.is;: over .,  ,, -n
velopments in the ■ 5103,500 j maybe even ,60,'' Palmer, the: Saturday, teeing off at il,50 
' tour’s, leading, money - .w-'inner, a/.m'.,'Ibey are, Marilyn Palm rt. Cleveland Open. !
•’Who?”  asked Palm er, after 
he was told that Wayne Yates 
was toe 18-hole leader.
The popular Pennsylvania pro 
admitted he did not know; who 
Yates was after toe 25-year-old 
■Atlanta performer carded a 
(our-uhde'r-par 66 in 'Thursday’s 
first round, ,
That gave! Yates, in his sec­
ond year as a tour, regular, a 
I one-stroke edge! over Palm er 
1 veteran Dan Sikes and young 
Dick Lotz.
But Palm er figures the scores 
are going to get better on the
The provincial team last year ’ 
won the RCG.A Inter-Provinciai 
Team Trophy for low aggregate 
gross score in team matches.
1 Marilyn Palmer, a Kamloops 
. girl, won the close champion-!
predicted. of Kamloops, and Gayle Hitch-!ship and Barbara Renwick was,
^Nicklaus, who . vmn the, ,V-F! : jan e t ' McWha, ' Barbara[ninnrt-up,.' ; ■/ ‘ ,
Open, last ..weekend,. staggored;.^--*^. » ; . . ^  m ,*. j.,1 Gayle- Hitchens made a fine
home with a (2 Thursday, in, a ; _  , m  r-a'i all of - runner-up in the Ca-
roimd that included .fiveitogcys.-A, Beaton, Flo McFail, .aU of was- selected
ia tes , who rang ,up. ; îx h ird-; Vancouver. ■ , Ito. play on the .World Amateur
^̂ *1 -01° ' .The method used for srtcciingi Team Championship In Mexico
Mhovincial teams is through-thelCity last October; and on the 
. Two strokes ba’pk of th e . ,,nedium of test matches held [Commonwealth Team this year.
leader going into today s sec- year on different golf
ond round were Dow Fmster-lpo^rses throughout the prov 
wald. Bob Stanton,. Lionel H e^/ ' ’ ■ ■
AL KALINE 
. . . 3 rbi’»
Meanwhile, In AL
bert, Raymond Floyd,, G ardner; «—  
Dickinson, Bob Charles and for­
mer U.S. Open, king Ken Ven-|
turi:- : -  'i'' 1
' 'M a s t;c r s [ champion Gay 
Brewer-! was in ..cb'nt.ention with '
69,. and Billy Casper stood at
v.'R: H. .Sikes, ;the defending, ti-‘ 
tlist, carded a 73,
The field; ef 141: pro's-and two 
amateurs was- to-be trimmed tp 
the low 70 scorers and ties 
after today’s round.
Al Kaline broke out, of a hit­
ting slump—he slipped to third 
in American League batting 
while it was going on—with two 
home , runs .Thursday powering 
Detroit Tigers to a 5-2 win oyer | The sudden death final for the 
Minnesota Twins. y J Royal Gup wiU be played at
KaUhe’s two homers, which 
gave him 15 for the season.
In the only other American 
League, ganie not rained out, 
California Angels shut o u t ,  
Cleveland Indians 7-0. Victims 
of the weather were Kansas 
City at Baltimore and Boston 
at New York.
BASEBAlt STARS
Batting—Hank Aaron, Braves, 
slugged a two-ruh homer that 
lifted Atlanta to a 6-4 victory
«:er San Francisco Giants com- etirig a doubleheader sweep. Aaron droVe in ' the Braves’ 
first run - in the pperter with a 
double as Atlanta won that 
game 2-1,
Rtiohing —“ Jim  McGlothlin, 
Angels, .shut put Cleveland on 
three hits for his seventh, vic­
tory against one defeat as Cali­
fornia trounced the Indians 7-0.
ADDS TO RBI TOTAL
In all, Kaline drove in three 
of the Tigers’ runs, giving him 
51 for the season. ' :
Norm Cash also homered for 
Detroit.-
Jpe Sparma, 7-1, earned the 
victory,
A double by losing pitcher 
Jim  Kaat and a saccitlce fly 
by Zoilo Versalles accounted for 
the Minnesota runs.
Jiiti McGlothlin of the Angels 
turned in the pitching gem of 
the evening,- allowing the In­
dians only, three singles as he 
lode a powerful California at­
tack to his [Seventh victory of 
the season. He has lost one.
A two-ruh homer by John 
Werhas and a solo shot by Paul 
Schai. proyided the muscle in 
the early innings..
City Park at 5 p;m. Sunday 
Contestants will ,be the Ver- 
nPn National Royalites and 
Kamlpops Balcos. The winner 
will be declared champions of 
the , Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League and possessors of the 
Royal Cup,
Kamloops, which finished in 
second place in the league, beat 
Penticton 5-0 in the semi-finals 
They are also the only team to 
beat first place Kelowna during 
the second half Of the season.
Kelovvna was beaten out by 
third place Verripn in a game 
here Sunday. Stan Godel scored 
with four minutes remaining tO 
break a 2-2 t ie ..
The second division playoffs 
will also be held at City Park 
Sunday. Game tim e is 3 p.m.
Finalists are Kamloops and 
Penticton. The latter shut out 
Kelowna 4*0 in the semi-final 
game and Kamloops beat Ver­
non 6-3.
Teams will compete for the 
Gocckel Trophy sponsored by 
the Penticton Soccer. Club. .
In
'By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The: action may be Hot but the, 
fans will -be cool as stock car 
racing-: - switches to - Saturday 
night from Sunday afternoon 
this weekend at the Billy Foster' 
Memorial Speedway, ■
Time trials are due to begin, 
.just before 6 p.m., with: racing 
as soon after six as possible;
Drew Kitsch will be -out to im­
prove his standing ais. the lead­
ing early-late driver, while Lyl® 
(The Viking) Hickson will try 
to make a similar, mpve in the 
modified class.,!
Kitsch leads - the early-late 
drivers with five wins, followed 
by . Dave Bisrneyer with fOui 
■and Ab Funk and 'Va.ughan Cog- 
gan, each with three.
The veteran Hickson has tak­
en, seven checkered flags In the 
modified class, while Art Sheel- 
er h.as won five races and Neil 
Roth and Ed Fenwick ;:four 
each.,
A 'total of 130 laps are on the 
schedule, in; e i g h t regular 
events, plus a feature race. - 
Drivers are asked to be at the 
track as soon after 5 p.m. as 
possible s6 time trials can be 
completed quickly. ;
’The annual Minor Baseball 
Play Day is being, held in the 
Edith Gay Park on Moyer Road 
on Sunday,.' and the program 
will be aS; follows: . . j
: 12:15 p;m. — Official opening 
of the day’s program, with;Miss j 
Edith Gay present.
1 12:30 to 2 p.m.—Farm  ’Teams I
1st vs 3rd place team ,-2nd vs ! 
4th. Little League teams, 1 v s ' 
.3, 2 vs.;4... " -
. 2 p m . - 3:30 p.m.—Pony Lea-I 
gue, 1 Vs 3, also a special ;event, i 
Mothers vs [ Farm  League All [ 
S t a r s . ; - ; , ■ ■ ’ ■!: ' j
. 3:30 to 5 p .m .-P ony League,! 
2 'V S '4 .  ■' '
5 - 6:30 p .m ,-iFarm  Leaguej 
and Littl® League finals.
6:30 - 8 p.m.—Pony League 
finals.
.At 8 p m . there will be pre-1 
sentatiOn of the League and | 
Playoff: trophies by the Rutland I 
May Queen, Laura McClean. |
, MAKING GIANT LEAF
V.ANCGUVER -(CP.)—B.C; Hy­
dro officials here believe they 
will soon have the/largest! ma-' 
pie leaf in Canada. Tliey are 
! using green cellophane to cover 
; windp'v.'s of their 285-foot build­
ing and the maple leaf formed 
will be 192 feet high.! The cen- 
tennial maple leaf will be visi: 
ble for. miles When the building 
is'illuminated.*, -
DUCKS B ANDED
In .1965 .more than 11;000 
ducks were banded in Ontario;
up
DON'T SIT HOME AND FRET 
ABOUT IT . . .
All types of cars' and 
trucks at [your service. ’
•  DAILY or WEEKLY
r e n t a l s
a LONG TERM 
LEASING
Phone 762-0877 C a p r i : Motor Hotel
(Syd. SMITH U-DRrVE Ltd))
HOLIDAY TIRE SALE
It was an upset [night for the 
leaders in the Pacific Coast 
baseball league’s western divl- 
• sionThursday. !,
Seattle, Tacoma and Vancou­
ver, which entered fh® night’s 
action in a three-way tie for 
the division lead, all bowed to 
their opponents.
Eastern division leading San 
Diego Padres downed visiting 
-Seattle Angels 4-1, Indlanatxill 
Indians beat Tacoma Cubs 6-5 
in 10 Innings at Indianapolis and 
Portland Beavers swept a dou- 
bleheader fronh the Mountles 2-1 
and 2-0 at Vancouver,
Seattle and Tacoma still share 
a narrow lead in the division 
but Vancouver slipj-Hid back to 
a lie with SiX)kano Indians for 
[S e c o n d  spot, just one-half game 
behind the leaders.
In other longue games Thurs­
day, Phoenix Giants downed 
vi.sitingi Denver Boars 4-1 and 
Oklahoma City 89crs edged Tul­
sa Oilers, 5-4 at Tulsa.
Tlio Portland Beavers moved 
to a 2-0 load on second bhsoman 
Vcrn Fuller's homer in the 
fourth and hold the Vancouver 
M ountles to one run the rest of 
tho way to win the opener of
their twin biU at Vancouver 
Rookie John FOuSe heW the tir­
ing Mountles to four singles , in 
the nightcap while the Beavers 
collected a run in the fifth and 
another in the seventh.
San Diego collected its, 14th 
victory In 16 games on the four- 
hit pitching of Jeff James.
’The Cubs, trailing 5-2; sent the 
game into overtime at Indiana­
polis with a three-run homer by 
Lee Elia in the eighth. Indian’s 
Marv Staehle opened the 10th 
with a single and reached sec­
ond when Al Spangler hobbled 
the ball. He moved to third on. 
walks by Bob Sadowski and Jim. 
Hicks, then came home on a 
single by Cotton Nash.
Tulsa raced to a 2-0 first inn­
ing lend over Oklahoma City 
but the 80ers came back with 
five runs in the next five innings 
on the strength of a twp-run 
homer by Ernie Fazio and a 
solo by Ron Henry, :
Finally, Denver never had a 
chance at Phoenix. The Giants 
Hcorod in the first Inning when 
Bob Burda tripled, and Ossie 
Virgil singled him homo. Tlic 
Giants added others In the fifth. 
In the sixth and In tho seventh 
while Rich Robert.son hold the 
Bears down,
This Horse Is A Bargain 
L -  But Only If He Wins
w
TORONTO (CP) -  A brown 
coll bought for $10,000 less than 
a month ago cmilrt turn out to 
bo the grente.sl bargain of the 
thoroughbrrd racing season,
Tho colt is More Of Mnrt, one 
of 14 threc-vcnr-nlds entered In 
Raturdav's lOfith running of the 
Queen’.s Plate nt Woixlbino race . (tnvGen 
track.
“We iKuight him ono hotm be­
fore they ran the Belmont 
Stakes.” lr:tlner Frank Merrill 
said, ” I-fss Ihi'u two hours 
later, ever',oi'C lu.ew' Cool Ile- 
i-eution had hi'uki-u a leg. leav­
ing tl'e, field u me m en in the 
P It 'e ,”
flM errtll was refctrlng to a 
(i «n.'»actlott betw'een Ed bee- 
bou“e and Totw Hays of Oak- 
vllte in whic)' Hnvs Ix.ught the 
son of One C'n.mt l^erause Cool 
Re(>eution v'Bs a sttre U t to
will be $79 725, with the winner 
getting $,')l,fl21,2,'i. The second- 
ulnec finisher pet-« SL'i.Olri, while 
the third get-: $7,972,.50'and tho 
fourth $:i,t)H6,2,').
The raee is scheduled for
TORONTO , (CP)—Gary .Faw­
cett, 26,. a professional golfer 
from Londdn; Ont., rtroked,'a  
three-under-paf 69 on a rain- 
soaked Brampton course Thurs­
day to take the opening round 
in the 54toole Miillar ’Trophy 
golf tournament, ! ,
Fawcett finished a sparkling 
round , on the 18th hole when ho 
lofted ail irpn shot stiff to the 
|iln and then rapped home a 
three - foot putt- for his one- 
stroke lead in the $5,000 tourna-: 
ment, '. [ . : .
The Millar is being played 
simitllancously. . this year ,al 
nearby Brampton and suburban 
Richmond Hill to accommodate 
a field of 125 professional and 
125 amateur golfers. Both are 
par-72 courses measuring more 
than 6,800 yards.
Fred Kern and Bob Rose of 
Toronto followed close behind 
Fawcett on t h e  Brampton 
course with 70s to tie for sec­
ond place,
LEAD HILL SCORES
Bill Wakoman of Victoria and 
favorite Mod Norman of Gil 
ford Ont., were the m asters of 
Richmond Hill when they both 
caine in with 71s and a tie for 
third place.
Bob Cox of Vancouver tallied 
a 72 to tie wlUi Ken Duggan of 
Toronto and Phil Giroux of 
Montreal for fourth place, .
Jean - Guy Perinrd, Montreal, 
73; Wilf llomeniuk, Winnipeg 
73; and Ken Fulton, Winnipeg 
7-1, were among the top 20 scor­
ers, Others included Vattghari 
Triipp, Edmonton, 75; Finn Sor- 
enso, Edmonton, 76 apd Doug 
Itohb, Vancouver, 70,
The Millar la tho Canadian 
Prnfes.slonnl Golfers AaROclatlon 
ellmlnntlon, toin’nament from 
wliieh the'top  Canadian profcs 
‘lonnl will qualify for the Car 
mg World Open nl Woodbridgc 
Out , in Heitiemher.
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' International League
Toronto 4 Toledo 2 
Jacksonville 1-8 Buffalo '4-1 
Pacific Coast League 
Denver 1 Phoenix 4 
Portland 2-2' Vancouver 1-0 
Seattle 1 San Diego 4 . 
Tacoma 5 Indianalrblis 6 








WEBTBANK READY m ix  
c o n c r e t e  L’tD. 
Stevens Rd.
SUPER SERVICE" 9 0 "
at







1 Box of Chicken
9 pieces of cielicious K en tu cky  F r ie d  Chicken
R egu la r  2 .50 . '
SPECIAL SATURDAY and SUNDAY .... A .X Z
ERNIE’S  TAKE HOiWE
1140 Harvey AvcliHC
G r e a te r  V a n e o u v c r  - V ic to r ia  - C U liliw a c k , 
r e n l i c to i i  - C r a n b r o o k
762*0448
K o in io o p a
Regular 25.10 SALE
Regular 28.95 SALE
8.25 ■ 14 BW
Regular 27.70 SALE





/ W O H A W K
KELOWNA
1505 Harvey 762-2822
2'12 p.m. .PDT and will bo 
vi ed- nntlnnnlly by tho ('110.
and Mrs, Mlrhonor 
at'ond,
pn F sric .K  p r u s E
In addition to Iho pni'-o 
mnnoy, tho wbutor will al-o i;o- 
ci'ii'o a lirnb f 'f  .’■n g-in;oji,-< 
tioin Qui'on F.li/alio'h 
Beto'niHh! drovv tho >,’n (1
-'t.U'ting "0-l''!-'n fur S,itui'0:i‘ 
event, w h i 'o  Pine Po,,it ownod 
by Satil Wngmnn id 'rpronto, 
wUI •tnrl (mm No. :i,
BnMbiig,  r u n n i n g  n'  .m o' -t i 'v 
with I’.lei’helnt I’ark, ilrow tho 
fnvoi I'd , No, 1 i*i»t 1H>- itlon.
win Pd« Sn"irdav'< r la 's ir  for B-uh hoi'-of nio ownod bv
Canfui l f tn  - f o a l e d  i ho r o t ig h
b " “ ' ■
r.wl Booi’t lion ('nnndn'' 196(1 
I, . \ I'iii- . I 111 tiioi ou thlired 
IV'\( a* de"voved nfor  
( ,  ui; g , iii:<l in the Bel-
!V'■■n'
, f 1 ', ,. 1,(1 g' e M '-re r'd 
»< - < VI. a,, \,-u-r| both
/ ,'i ' ,1 - nil e-iT', --a I'l-tri-t
r',- ■ ,■-■ ■- -.I
Bu’ M to ot Mol t  roiild rro'.e. 
r, ,'n')< h ' h o  l ' «-mlle 
■ M* M in »-erond m  t h e
•1 -.  , 1 1/- A', 'i-'l.i' ' o \  0 *
' " i l o i  a n d  N ' " h  M o r t i l l  a n d
P T .r 1 of Toi -uitn, tvho-o 
lioi'«oi have won nii'o ()ueon'i
pi ill'" I'l tho 1,1 ■'
Tho o.nti'' ('(- Bi 
nieisho.i,ai - P a i  K i" 
i-hoii'e at 4:1, -I mlil
,\'ii;i,i'r <hii'  
f", I ,1-1 I". '■'■ 10
M ;  \  P o ' t  fi F '  ni l '
f( -I ■I'r.i:■ . I’ -•lb
IV-vl
.1, I.,-
l-lf t’-iioo 1-\'| I ' l l , 11,01
M .1,, lv-o|on of Tiio'iio, n',,( 
' t r  Swei'l D'onm* ow'<’d l>i' 
i),i>-tpt '■ d a u ' d K i  M r '  D 11
fa 'I  - \  n , li'̂  bi.'.ao ro .iit in .n't r.-iirtJn t'.v
•1.0
n-‘i. I a l; 
f I'
l ¥ ' "
h V N’ •< 
r r ! '
,  I . ; , ,  p - i
I e  n '  4- o - ’ 
f T :v .e  1
! -wii '  1 , e \ .- -.ri'-o r f i l l ' ' 
f . v . i ide-od iv.e of ' h e  •, i
r  ( r \  I I  I   ̂ " ' O
• ' " ' . n r  o - 'I,.- - n -,-i •.
.1 c
Al th e  1 9 t h  h o lo , r a l . u  w i th  a 
L u c k y  L a g o r . T h is  is  o n o  t im o  
y o u  c a n  h r u id  y o u r  a r m  a n d  l i l t  
you r h e a d
W a tc h  th n  h i r d io !  E a c h  y n a r  a  g r o w in g  a r m y  o f  g o l f e r s  (ono u p  d o s k ■ h o u n d
n u is c l f " ,  b y  c h a l l a n g in g  p a r o n  D .C .'s  f a m o u s  -w a y s  - a n d  S a h ,y a  s a n d  
t ra p s , W h o fh o r  y o u  s h o o t  lo w  s r w c n h r 's  nv b n , ' h u n d r e d s ,  t h o r n 's  a n e w  
t h f / h f lh g n  In n v n r y  s h o t lm d i m v e r y  r p u n d e n d  t o m e t i m o s  s w o o t  s u c c o s s , .
Lucky Lager’s slow-browed W estern-stylo -  a bold breed 
of beer with m en-sizcd ta ste  and a flavour as big as all 
outdoors. For big beer enjoym ent, grab yourself a Lucky
M AT'ih
I ,r
(Give Yourself aLU G K y^BIEA K




7 6 2  2 2 2 4t.flUlt f l u t n  pi nn*ib\- I'l*  r't'n*  a n i . n t
nci fioi c, ti’ tl, If' uci.rir.i-1. Co I. 1.1;.*[I t, II' L )1’ tc rih i j  id.eii-j* ' '  I ' l  a  rc
'I/-
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f o r  QUICK s e r v ic e  p h o n e  KELOWNA 762-4445
CLASSI RED [ RATES 1 8. Coming Events
, A/D»frii»«inenU apo Noli4:«* 
for i»M> o iiip  , rr irrt be . re«-ei% «1 by 
9 :3i  a m rtav oi piiWu*at»oa.
Phimp 7«2-444i  
WANT A n  CASH RATKS 
One Ol :wo Uay> J 'a e  pel wurd- per 
. faM-ritoo ■.
rhree cbnspc’jtiy e  d jv s  3c ,  p«t
word pel lp)?erti«»n A
fij> cunaecLilvc dav*. 2'^ c  per word, 
per in^ertMJO ;
. Minimum charjre based  on 15 vrorda. 
B irUs. E n tan em eo ta  M arnagea 
JVir per anird m inim um  II 75. ' [
: • Death Niitiee*. in .M em oriinji ^ a r r ts  
e l  Thanlw  3'.ic. per w ord, minirohm 
11.75-■
' II not paid .within 10‘.d a y f  an  .a.1(li., 
.Uonal eh arg e  ol 10 per cent.
rtX K -A l CLA.S.siFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5 ;(X) c ,m  day  previou* ,t0 
pubiiratlnn: ,
One i'nsertlon $1.40 pel coliimn Inch: 
Three, cohseculive insertiona 11.33 
per tiiiom n  inch./
Six cu nse tu live  insertiona $1.26. 
per ro lum n inch .
. Bead voui ad v ertisem en t the llrs l 
- day . it afipears W 'e'will uot be respon* 
sible to r m ore th an  one Incorrect in- 
sertinn. , , ,.
M inimum charge  lo r any  . advertise- 
m int is 53c
lie  ch arg e  tor Want Ad Bos Niiinber*.
[SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C a i r i e i  boy delivery  40c per week.
, Collected ev ery  tw o weeks.
M otor R oute '
' 12 m onths / . . . . .  $18.00
.1 m onths . .  ... I . . . . . . .  10.00
3 m onths 6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
’ miitlis . . ' . S20.00 ^
m o n t h s . . . . .  11.0 0 .
J m uniiis 6.00,
. . 'J [ outside Kelowna City Zone 
. 12 m onths . . .  . . . . .  $10.00
6 m onths . ; . '  . ■ I . • . .  6.p0
3 m onths 4.00
"  Sam e b a y  D elivery '
12 m onths $12.00
/£ :m o n th s  7.00 . -
3 m onths 4.0()
C anada O utside B.C.
12 ihontlw $20 00 .
G ntonlhs . 11.00
3 months . 6.0 0 ;
U.S A F oreign  C ountries ^
12 trinnlh? . . . : . . . .  . $24.Q0 [
:: f  monli’s T3 00 .
3 in 'iiiths 7,00
All mail navab ie  in advance.
TH E KELOWNA [bA IL V  COURIER. 
Box 40, K eloivna,.B.C '.
15. Houses for Rent
OLDTIME DANCE WILL BE 
held in East Kelowna Hall on 
Saturday, June 24. at 9:00 pirn. 
Music' by the Green, Valley 
Boys.;[ Qnlj- $1.25 per person. 
Lunch avMlable. Sponsored by 
the tjkrainian Greek Orthbdox 
b a rish ., Everj'bne welcome.
■■''■274
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
800 Stockwell' Avenue. Electric 
rauige and refrigerator, $85)00 
a month. One or two children.
. ■'.' ■ -■ .274
21; Property For Sale
TO RAISE FUNDS TO SEND 
the 14-15 year old teams to the 
district.[ tournament in Kam­
loops, the Babe Ruth Baseball 
I>eague w ill hold a bake sale 
Saturday, June, 24 at /Dyck's 
Drugs and Shop-Easy (Shops 
Capri). 273
LAKESHORE HOME, 4 BED- 
rbbms, 2 bathrooms. Available 
July 1. Quirt location - among 
trees. Telephone 764-4147. 274
JULY 6 - AUG: 31 — MODERN 
furnished , 2 bedroom home. 
Cib.se in. Telephone 762-8998. • 
.E-S-274
16. Apts, for Rent
St r a w b e r r y  . s o c ia l
June 28, Wednesday 2-5, 7-9 at 
home of Mr. arid Mrs., Charles 
Henderson,; Lakeyiew Heights. 
Sponsored by Lakeview Heights 
Women’s Institute and Westside 
Centennial Committee. 276
TWO b e d r o o m  , DUPLEX — 
available July 1. No .children. 
Also 2 bedroom basement suite 
for July 1. No children. Tele­
phone 762-2535 after 5:00 p.m. .
■ ■/ 273
10. Prof. Services
ONE or 2 b e d r o o m  APART 
ment for July. 1 or 15. Telephone 
762-2824 from 9 to 5. 275
REAL E-STATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS ,
Specializing in 
yaluatipn of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  t£
CLEAN, QUIET HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room, for rent by the week 
or month, gentleman, non- 
drinker. : M3' Glenwood Ave. 
762-2306. . tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hting. Bedspreads made [to 
measure,/ Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tl
MADE TO MEASURE SUP- 
covers. drapes and bedspreads. 
See , oiiri consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion 
Telephone 762-5216, tf
1 .
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
santples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603, Ex­
pert installation service. tf
21 . Property for Sale
Lakeshore Home
Beautifully situated level 
' land on toe west side of 
the lake’ with 100 ft. , front-, 
a g e . and consisting of 5 
acres. Ideal spot for lovely . 
home and room tp keep 
[horses, etc. Fpr-fuU de­
tails caU Phil Moubray - a t , 
3-3028. MLS. ; , - -
V [ FTILLPRICE $26,500 
with terms
Situated on a large land­
scaped view lot. Contains 
4 bedrooms, full basement, 
runipus' r.ciom, automatic 
oil heating, patio and 
garage. [ MLS. For ap­
pointment to view call 
Jack Klassen at 2-3015.
, [ , F U IE  PRICE $13,500 
$5,500 down.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s DIAL 762-3227[
21. Property For Saie
I BUSINESS HAS BEEN GOOD 
Consequently our stock of houses is getting low and we 
need more listings to furnish our clients with the type- 
of homes they desire. ' !
IF  YOU h a v e ! p r o p e r t y  WHICH YOU WISH TO
[SELL, LET US MAKE AN. INSPECTION! Let our 65 years 
of experience: and resourcefulness guidp you in all your 
real estate transactions.
GARRUTHERS &  AAEIKLÊ  ̂L^
! ESTABLISHED 1902 !
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. ! , , , 'DIAL 762-2127
'!-. ■ EVENINGS["!; ■'. , ■ ■: ' ,/[
Geo. Martin 4-4935 LouiSe Borden /i-:!- 4-4333
Lloyd D a f o e  -  - 762-7368 Darrol /Tarves — . 3-2488
Carl Briese . ..!  763-2257
17. Rocms for Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT, DAY, 
week Pr month. Also housekeep­
ing. Telephone 762-2215, 911 Ber­
nard Ave. ' tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, private entrance, 1 block 
from Super-Valu.- Single person. 
Telephone 762-6905. - 273
"NEW LISTING" -  /
[ ! , RETIREMENT SPECIAL
■ 2 bedroom plus enclosed sun porch. Living , room, dining 
room, kitchen .and bath. Low taxes. Large lot full of fruit 
trees and garden area. 955 Fuller Avenue .— Take a look! 
Try your terms. Price $11,500. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
20. Wanted To Rent
l a d y  TEACHER AND 2 Child­
ren require 3 or 4 bedrooms 
for school term 1967-68. Posses­
sion July 31,: if possible. Write 
G. Grahani, l'?12-47 Ave., S.W., 
Calgary, or telephone 243-0759 
collect. 277
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE :




YO.UNG BUSINESS WOMAN 
requires . f u r n i shed  bachelor 
suite n o w.  Telephone 762-0700.
!''tf
A DARLING DAUGHTER — 
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna pally 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The rate for 
this special notice is only $1.75. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 




Convey your thoughtful -
message In time of sorrow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with




WANTED — 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home in Kelowna or nearby. 
Box A-533, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. , . / . [ " "  ■ ." - tf
KELOWNA' BUSINESS couple, 
ho children, require 1- or 2 bed­
room house or duplex, on bus 
route of clo.se in. Telephone 763- 
2846 after 6 p.m. tf
For
PROFESSIONAL MAN RE- 
quires furnished two bedroom 
house or suite for aproximatcly 
6 weeks. Telephone 764-4971 
days or 762-5373 evenings, 275
5. In Memoriam
In a
Use A [ ,
Courier 
AD
Tel. 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
URGENTLY REQUIRED — 
or 2 bedroom apt, or house in 
Kelowna or Westbank. Tele­
phone 762-3323 after 5 p.m., ask 
for Mr. Smith. 274
WANTED BY JULY 1 — 2 Bed­
room suite. For 2 ladies, non 
smokers, non-drinkers. Reason­
able rent. Telephone 762-0908 or 
762-5182. : 275
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Memoriams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a [ trained Ad- 
w’l'iter to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the. In Memoriam; 
Dial 762-4445,
M, W, F, tf
MR, ADAM KOSTIUK WOULD 
like to announce the purchase of 
Ron Keehn’s Rototilling Ser: 
vice. He would like, to invite 
old and new customers to phone 
Adam Kostiuk at 764-4181, 273
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
a top job at a tea.eonable rate? 
I will do dressmaking and al­
terations in my home. Tele­
phone 762-7420, M-W-F-tf
EXPERT DRESSMAKING and 
tailoring done at my home. 
Reasonable prices. Telephone 
762-5222, 280
10 ACRES GOOD GARDEN SOIL. In Rutland. Being 
conditioned for summer fallow. Close to to shopping, 
$12,000 down. Please contact Marvin Dick at 5-6477 for 
more information. MLS.
; ONLY $16,500. 3 Bedroom Bungalow. FuU basement. Auto
011 heat. Double garage. Patio. Rumpus room. Close to 
lake and hospital. Possestoon date, July 1st. To view call. 
Olive Ross 762-3556. MLS. [,.
PASTURE LAND — 20 or 25 acres of pasture land suit­
able for Horne cattle. All fenced; with sorrie Poplar trees. 
Year round stream  through property. Domestic water 
and power line on boundary. Irrigation water available. 
Price $20,000, $10,000 down. For full details. Call’ Wm. 
Kneller 5-5841. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW LOTS,,,WESTSIDE. 10 minutes from 
Kelowna. Underground power lines. New chlorinated 
domestic water system. Paved roads. Close to public 
beach. Close to schools and shopping) Close; to Yacht 
Club and Marina. Where else but the "Westview Estates” 
can you purchase with all the above advantages, for only 
$3,500. Phone Bert Pierson at 2-4401.
[ IN MISSION DISTRICT. Very good property bordering 
Mission Creek. House needs some, finishing, arid should 
qualify under the NHA plan. 2 bedroom home on approx, 
one half acre of land. For more information call Corriie 
Peters at 5-6450, MLS. ■ • i
/  ' ■ OPEN TILL 9 P .M .. [ ■;
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave, — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Revenue Home ' Grocery Store
A large, clean, older, but 
solid 7 bedroom home. 
Close in. Double plumbing.
,, Could be used as Rooming 
House OR a Boarding
. House for older .people. 
For . [ complete details 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors-' 
fold 2-5030 Office or 2-3895 
evenings. EXCL.
This is a wonderful busi- 
ness and only three miles 
from the City and in a 
very good locatiori. 3 B.R,
! living quarters included. 
For more details - phone 
Joe Sic singer 2-5030 Office 
or 2-6874 evenings. MLS. [
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPING 
room,, close to Fuller Aye. and 
Richter St. Telephone 762-6028 
between 4 and 9 p.ni; . 273
PROFESSIONAL MAN AND 
faniily would -like to rent a 
house in Kelowna all or part of 
August. Apply Box A-559, Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 274
l i t
Situated in choice residential district this family home 
has 3 bedrooms on main floor plus 2 finished bedrooms 
and recreation room in the basement. Beautiful kitchen 
with walnut cabinets and built in stove, oven arid fridge 
to mate'll. Glass sliding doors to sundeck .  F o r details, 
please phone Mrs. Jean Acres at 3-2927 eveptogs o r 2-5030 
Office. Asking price $32,100. MLS..
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
MARRIED COUPLE, NO child­
ren, want 1 or 2 bedroom apart­








9 :3 0  - 11 :0 0  a.m. 
Sat., June 2 4 ,1 9 6 7
W estbank  Yacht Club
Subioct: "DoYnuWmU 
Natural Gas for 
Westbank District’,” ' 
Questions and Answer# by 
DON PRATT, Mgr,, Inland 
Natural Gas Co,, Ltd.
273
RETA HAIRDRESSER, ORIG- 
inally from Germany and Win­
nipeg, who met Jocelyn Rae 
Jan, 14 on train to Edmonton 
please contact same at 223 
Elizabeth Street South, Bramp­
ton, Ontario, 278
12. Personals
ELDERLY COUPLE WANTS 
to rent house or 2 bedroom suite 
in downtown area. Telephone 
762-2130, 278
WANTED — ACREAGE WITH 
3 bedroom home. Option to buy, 
if pos.'iible. Write Box A-567, 
Kelowna Daily Courier^ 278
21. ProDerty for Sale
LONELY MIDDLE - AGED 
widow desires male companion. 
Box A-.562, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier) 274
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P,0, Box 587, Kelowna, 
B,C, or telephone 762-0846, 762 
7353, 762-0728, tf
WANTED-3 PILOTS TO BUY 
share.s in 1966 2-ptoco airplane. 
Currently flyirig in Kelowna 
area. All interested telephone 
764-4956, 275
MICTIAEL, THE FARMER, we 
talkixl nt Richard.s Club in 
Vancouver alxnit CMT, Write | 
Box A-5f^, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, with your address, 2791
ANNUAL GARDEN TEA 
M,t', Society for tho Provontlon 
of Cruelty to Animals, Ki'lowna 
Branch, will Ih' held in St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall nnd the 
.spacious grounds adjoining,
I kindly U'lit by Mr, and Mrs. 
John Surtees), Okanagan Ml,s 
slon, on Wednesday, June 28 at 
2:30 p.m. Fortune telling 
novelty auction, white flephant 
stall, grab bags and other 
novelties, 276
13. Lost and Found
I.OST VICINITY PATTERSON 
Ave, ■ ~  Dark brown kitten, 
similar to Persian, Very dear 
nnd iircdous pet. Telephone 
762-4880, 274
LOST -  TELEPHONE TE.ST1 
set with dial. Telephone 114,' 
Reward offorerl, 2731
14. Announcement
JACK PINE I.AKE FISHING 
CaiVip now open. No reservations 1 
necessary, F-tf
Estate Sale
To finalize an eslntb this 
liropcrty inust be sold immC" 
diatclv. Reduced to $20,,500, 
-this 3'bodroom city home has 
many foature.s including fln- 
ishod f e e  room with bar, 
Early possosslon, MLS,
Owner Gone
Tic has left Instructions to 
sell his home "Now” and 
rcduct'd the price to $23,,500, 
Over 1300 ,sq, ft, of family 
living area and ensultc 
plumbing off the largo master 
bedroom, are just a few of 
the many features. Call to 
view now, MI.S,
invest in an 
A partm ent
Deluxe 15 Suite Block you 
will be proud of. Large suites 
and deluxe npiillnnecs, Make 
a down payment of $40,(K)0, 
earn better than 10') on this 
investment, nnd let the ten­
ants pay the balance, Inves­
tigate all the advantages by 
calling J, A. McIntyre.
NEW
Located in Belaire Subdivision across; from the park and 
on a large lot. Each unit has 900 sq.- ft. Lovely living 
rooms with wall-to-wall carpet. Modern kitchens have lots 
of cupboards and counter space. New stoves and refri­
gerators are included. Two large bedrooms in each side; 
full basement with laundry tubs. Gas heat; double win­
dows with screens. Separate carports. Excellent value at 
only $24,700 with term s. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD. .
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
’ . PHONE 765-5157
* ■' .Evenings:
Al Horning 765-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
O utstanding
, is the word for this 1700 sq. 
ft. new home in CJkanagan 
Mission. Extra large living 
room with fireplace; double 
plumbing: everything built- 
in. 2nd fireplace in basement.
A beautiful artistic home you 
should not miss viewing. 
-Phone Art Day. 4-4170 be­
tween 6 and 7 p.m. or 2-5544 
daytiinv- MLS.
5 Bedrooms
An ideal family home, close 
in to shopping and schools; 
full basement; gas heat:, full 
price j u s t  $13,000 with terms. 
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
Revenue Home
2nd flooi* suite offers to pay 
all property expenses. Live 
on the large main floor and 
enjoy all your savings: here 
you have 2 bedrooms each 
. io k 12’, a living room 13 x 
15’ with a brick fireplace. 
Full basement partially . de­
veloped and ser'v’iced. We/U 
present all offers ; to tou 
pwrier. Phone George Trimble 
2-0687 to view. MLS. , -
Young Orchard
The best orchard in the Kel­
owna area. Good apple vari­
eties with ! some cherries. 
Production over ’ $28,000.00 
and increasing each year. A 
full line of the best equip­
ment. 2 Homes. Well worth 
investigating; for more par- 
i ticulars phone George Silves­
te r  2;r35i6; MLS, [ ' .
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 Bernard Ave. ' 2-5544
Harvey Porrirenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; A. Sal- 
loum 2-2673; H. Denney 
, 2-4421, -
Branch Office, Pcachland,
H, Hilton Hughes, Mgr. [ 
Phone 767-2202.
Friday, June 23 rd  -  7 to  9  p.m. 
Saturday, June 2 4 t h -  2 - 5 p.m.
LOCATED ON RADANT ROAD, ONLY % BLOCK OFF 
LAKESHORE ROAD, AND 1 BLOCK TO LAKE.
Vacant — 3 bedroom top notch family home with 14 x 22* 
Living Room: Recreation Room; Double Garage, Only 
$4500 Down. For Information, Phono Ernie Zeron 762-5232 
or 762-5544, MLS,
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
[ /  CHOICE CAPRI HOME
Smart home with location. Basement with; well finitoed 
rumpus room. Large living room with fireplace and dining 
“L” , Smart electric kitchen with.natural wood cupboaids. 
Through, hall to three good bedrooms and bathroom. 
Covered patio looking onto wide varieties of fruit trees, 
with lawn and flowers. Price $23,500. Clear ttile. Exclu- 
* sive,. '■ ■
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
■ C. E. METCALFE -
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414





with easy access. .On Eagan 
Lake in the 70 Mile Holise 
area. Approximately 110 ft. 
frontage. From $2,400. Terms 
if wanted. Write
WILSON & KOFOED LTD, 





To Home Owners and Contractors
Uoi-Luy Service* 1* plcnvcd to announce they n tr now doing 
asphnll shingle roof*, Tl\i.* is nn' added service in keeping 
with the ivolicy of our company to provide the most complete 
and reUabte roofing service in the Intcnor,
FOR ALL VOUR ROOFING REQUIREMENTS 
Call
T lD R T A Y ~S E R V tC E S T T O :
,\?4 BERNARD AVE 762-33(1
1 REE ESTIMATES
C O L L I N S O N
dortg.ngc A Iiivc,-,tmont.s Ltd
R E A L T O R S
Ciil.l.lNSDN (..'UllNER 
(8,T l.AWIiKNUE AVE, 
763; 71)7 4 






BUY N O W -B U IL D  NOW
5 minutes Vi'nlk to lake nccc.ss. 
Lot size 140 feet by 125 feet, 
eslrod residential ai'cri. Full Price
762-0901
762-0461
On Eldorado Hoad — 
school.s, bus and .ston 
Iziw country taxes — d 
$1,300 — terms. MLS,
In the same are,-* we offer your eholee of three choice 
level building lots, Each lot 15,000 sq, ft. Asking $3,500 
per lot on easy terms, MLS,
One building site over 1,42 acres with pine trees, and 
choice level land, between Eldorado and Knowles Rond, 
linm'edlnlc subdivision iiolentlnl. Try all cash offers, MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 762-5200
Enc T SlierliK-k (', A, Pen"on
76l-l7; i l  70R-,')830
Trailer Park  
A nyone?
We have 45 acres of beauti­
fully treed highway property 
within 5 miles of downtown 
Kelowna, with domestic 
water; power and phone ~  
excellent access and boastlrig 
over 900 feqt of highway 
frontage. T h e  full price 





19 acres of choice orchard in 
the Ellison district - - this 
holding comprises three lots: 
an NHA home could be built 
on one lot. This is a close 
planted holding just coming 
Into production, Tho land is 
mostly flat, with frontage on 
two roads. Close to elemen­
tary school. The building lot 
commands a tremendous 
view of tho Valley, Phone us 
today for further details on 




Y our MIJ5 Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
E, Waldron .........  762-4,567
B, Juromc .........  76.5-5677
D, P ritch ard   768-55.50
B, Fleck , .........  763-2230
SELLING — MOVING INTO 
AN APARTMENT 
t \ k  yr, old 2 bedroom home 
with 2 extra bedrOqms in full 
basement. Glenmorc.
Come and look it over.
TELEPHONE 762-6378





Brand new 3 bedroom, full 
basement home. Carpeted liv­
ing room, dining room and 
m aster bedroom. Special fea­
tures:
* "L” shape design With 
covered porch at frout 
entrance,
1' Arizona sandstone firc- 
))lace in living room nnd also 
fireplace in basement.
' Patio door leadli.g from din­
ing room to large sundeck 
with view of city.
* French provincial kitchen 
cabinets,
" Largo family room off 
kitchen,
* Laundry room on main 
floor,
* Main bathroom has ceramic 
tile around tub area.
* Half bath off master bed­
room will) vinyl wail cover­
ing,
FULL PRICE $25,860,00, 
$7500 cash to O-'IP’;;, maxlmurii 
mortgage.
Phone 7 6 2 -2 2 5 9




Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plans
7 6 4 -4 7 0 1  7 6 4 -4 2 5 1
F-S-tf
SIX NEW HOMES, IMMED- 
lats possession —  All the.sc 
family homos have 3 bedrooms 
nnd full liasomentK. Priced from 
$18,400, Bonus features Inelude 
fireplaces and double plumbing. 
Ask for - more details. Exclu­
sive and MLS, Collinson Mort­
gage, and Investments Ltd, Cor­
ner of Ellis and Lawrence, 762- 
3713, 274
tf
rilU E E  BF.DROGM HOUSE, 
full ba 'cm m t, S17„500 o0 $7,- 
,Vs) 00 s(o«n V«(‘«nt Julv 6, 
ta p ii  art a, 'I cU prioac 7t')2-743(
tf
APARTMENT FOR SALE 8 
2-nx>m M'lf-contained suites. 
Grossing $420 monthly, $31,(Kk) 
with terms Contnrt Arvid Cnrl- 
*oa at Aiit; No. 8, 784 Elliott 
I Ave., or telephone 762-3140 after 
' .5 |iiq. , 274
~iTRA (TivF.'''''2  
home, flnt'-hed b,i-emeiit, 
garage Choiee I'M-anon. 





10 At!RE ORCHARD, CON- 
,slst,s of eherrle*, prune*, mac*, 
delicious, fiear*. etc. Machinery 
nnd 3 Ix'droom house, with ex­
cellent location and slope. Write 
enquiries to Box 471, cto Rut­
land Post Office, 271, 273, 275
' ' O T m W ^ T T T l T " ^ '
Al)l)ott Street Vacant, $35,090. 
T erm s Call Vern Slater at 763 
)!(H5 or Kekmna Realty Ltd. 
762-4919 . 279
FOR SALE BY BUILDER
3 BEDtoOM i
'■ BUNGALOW ■'
ON LARGE VIEW LOT
IN cirv,
Plenty of well finished kit­
chen cabinets, large living 
room with beautiful (ireplace, 
first class flwir covering 
throughout for ea.se of up­
keep, Finished fireplace nnd 
roughed In plumbing In full
Telephone 7 6 2 -8 6 0 7
2 0  ACRES
Choice view iiroiierty 
overlrKiklng Okiiungan Lake,
Ideal for grapes and orchard, 
Winflekl and Okanagan Centre 
area, Telephone, elcclrlcqy on 
lii'operty and Irilgation water 
available in near lutun-,
Telephone 7 6 3 -2 0 2 8
275
t r a d e ' v o u r  BUSLNE,SS
Owner wants to trade lus Ixiin- 
bardy Ihiik diqilcx for small 
l.usmess able to Mipiiort family
Agi-iit*. Collins:,n Moitgage (k | 
In-,111 i(-n''- Ltd Coinci of l 
Elli: and l . i ' i 11-0 ' I- 762-3713
2) 1
HOBSON ROAD HOME FOR 
.sale, 100 ft. lake fronlngo. Fully 
InndHcapcd, 1,785 kq, f t , ; 3 Ixid- 
rooniH, 2 flrcplncoa, large* liv­
ing room, dining room, 2 buth- 
room.s, don, utility rcKun, 
garage and storage iwnn. Price 
$.55,000, Terms nvallnbie, Tch*- 
phone %4-4420, ■ 274
MODERN CONTEMPORARY’ 
liolue, beautiful view overlook­
ing W(K)d Lake nnd ro.sorl area,
3 bedrooms, sunken living 
room, inosnlc tub, liath and 
lialf, fireplace, electric lieat, ‘L’l 
acre. $18,500,00, Telcplrono 766- 
2971, I#
1 -VEAR OLD LAKEVIEW 
Heights home, 1500 s(|, ft, 3 bed­
rooms, full bas(*ment, ((xtrn 
large sunrleck. View of lake. 
Near shopping and- KclwKd, No 
agents, please. For further par­
ticulars wrile Box A-552, Kel- 
ownn Dally Cotirlec, 275
HEAUTH' UI. 2 OR 4 BEDlVOOM 
house for sale. NHA moi'tgage 
6'E'n only, (.'iistom Buildcis Ltd, 
TeloplVjrio 762-2510, tf
TW() iIEDl 1 ()()M TK )USE, IT111
b a s e m e n t ,  i i - i i c a l l o n  i i s u n ,  al. 
j 194,5 Cairutlu'ii, St, Aiqily l.t'Jt 
l . o m b a i d y  S q u a r e ,  27)1
!TW(rBi*;DR()()\f H O U SE^ 
extra lot in Westbank aii-a. Ii',< 
A-560, Kelowna Dail'. 'Cu-.n h i
FOR SALE BV OWNER \%  
acre lots In Okanagan Mis*ion, 
..F.cqnlfl
,560 (Ki. Telephone 764-4713. tf
LENLARGE 4-1








2 1 . Property For Sale 29 . Articles for Sale
NEW LISTING ^  CLOSE IN: 
Quality built 2 bedroom bunga­
low situated on nice lot, close to 
schools, shops. Features large 
living room, hardwood floors. 
Bright cabinet kitchen, good 
dining area, Pembroke bath­
room. Partly finished full base-1 
nient. Gas heating, large car-] 
port and storage shed. Full: 
price $18,750.00, excellent terms. [ 
Exclusive. Regatta .City Realtyr 
telephone 762-2739. : • |
liAKFSHORE LOT—  1 ACRE, 
.nice and level with excellent 
beach. Good access road. 
Rower, telephone and . water 
available. Open to offers on top 
price and dbwm payment. Full 
price $11,990.00 MLS) Telephone 
Regatta City Realty, 762-2739.
: '273
. 3  Piece Bedroom Suite
Walnut finish, Mr. and Mrs. Dresser with tilt niirror, 
4 Drawer Chiffonier, Bookcase Bed-
38. 42 . Autos for Sale 4 9 , tegals 8, Tenders
1 0 9 .9 5 .
AMBITIOUS YOUNG LADY 
qualified . a t Vocational School 
as a senior bookkeeper arid 
familiar with ■ comptometer, 
posting machine, filing and 
typing is seeking employment. 
Telephorie 762-7358 after 5 p.m.
. -■273
1965 DODGE POLARA 440, 2- 
door hardtop. V ery'good con­
dition. • Must sacrifice before I 
leave the country. Telephorie 
762-2306. Ask for Bert.
■273, 275, 276
4  Piece Lounge Grouping
Includes Hostess Chair. Coffee Table and 
, ' large Easy Chair. Regtilar 289.95.;
2 3 9 .9 5 :  '
WORKING MOTHERS — MY 
‘icensed Day Care Centre offers 
vou a double service in Septem 
. bcr Kindergarten for 4 and 
5 year; olds. Enroll now Tele- 
■‘h'orie Mrs. Velma Davidson, 
762-4775. Th-F-S-tf
3 8 4  B e rn a rd  Aye. 7 6 2 -2 0 2 5273
f o r  in t e r io r  a n d  E x ­
terior painting and repairs — 
Satisfaction guaranteed) Tele­
phone 762-8641 today. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 3 
bedroom. partial ■ baserrient 
Home, .carpeting in livirig room, 
gas -furnace. Close to shopping 
Centre and bus .line. $11,000 
Cash or $12,000 with low down 
payment. Telephone 762-2982..
■ ' 274
Ro u s e s  f o r  s a l e —  w e
have a nuiTiber of fine new NHA 
financed homes. Some of which
have low down payment.'. Braer
imar Construction Ltd. Tele­
phone T62-052D. After, 5 p.m. 
telephone 763-2810.
: , Th-F-S-M-tf
HERMES 3000 . PORTABLE 
typewriters, .'lightly u s e  d 
demonstrators. Regular $159.50, 
our price $129.50. Accurate and 
reliable by . Paillard ,,of Switzer­
land. Super for pijofessiorial or 
beginner, hurry whilst stocks 
last, Okanagan Stationers Ltd., 
526 Bernard. 762-3202. 277
35 . Help W an td , 
Female
WANTED POSITION IN re- 
.'pectable motherless home, 
school-age children. Telephone 
766-2396 up to 4:30 p.m. 274
I KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FM!„ H . 19W f  AGE IS
p r iv a t e , s a l e  -  1963 RED
Volkswagen Deluxe. Only 22.- 
000 m i l e s ,  immaculate ;condi- 
tion. Telephone 762-7553 or 762- 
3359.. -
MOVING TO WINNIPEG — 
Must sell 1957 Chrysler, V-8, 
fuU auiomatic equipment. Rea­
sonable price. Telephone 762- 
8590 or 765-5626.' 277
1957 PONTIAC, AUTOMATIC. 
V-6. Can be seen, at 963 Law; 
rence after 5:00. Telephone 762- 
8182. : 278
44. Trucks i  trailers
WILL DO DITCH DIGGING 
and excavating. Telephone '762- 
7962 or 762-7679. 275
LARGE 3 b e d r o o m  HOME,
• t u m p u s  room, 2 fireplaces, 
built-in oven range, washer- 
dryer, Garp)ets, roughed in base­
ment suit. Clear title. Shops 
Papri area. Teiepbone 762-512L
3/4 BED SPRING AND INNER 
spring niattress, Quaker upright 
oil heater, 50,000 BTU; partially' 
finished mahogany desk; Oxford 
trumpet; right for summer 
school; Kenmore double oyen, 
41” electric range. Telephone 
762-4342.. ■ ' 275
3 BEDROOM FULL BASE-, 
ment home on large lot, 20’ liv- 
ingroom with fireplace, ’ hard- 
Wood floor, large slidirig picture 
window. Full price $16;900.00. 
Telephone 762-8724, ./ . ■ tf
LOOKING . FOR A GOOD CAR- 
Portable Radio? I  have a new 
Titan 8 • transisto r.. Operates 
■from l2 volt car, battery, or as 
a portable from flashlight bat­
teries. A real bargain at $60,00. 
Telephone 762-8602 ; after • 6:30 
p.m. 275
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SEC 
retary  for senior merriber of 
Kelowna Law firm. Must be 
proficient typist, famibar. with 
the use of electric typewriter 
arid dictating equipment. Start­
ing salary coirimensurate with 
experience and ability. Appli­
cation to be hand written with 
full particulars of trainingi ex­
perience and references. Ad­
dress replies to Box A-557, The 
Kelowna, Daily Courier. 274
BRIGHT, WILLING, ATHLE- 
tic lad wants: job. Grocery boy, 
etc. Telephone T’62-4926. 275
HANDY MAN. WILL CUT 
lawns and do repair work. Tele 
phone 762-8619.' 275
1966 DATSUN PICK-UP WITH 
radio. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-6506. tf
FOR SALEr—1966 MERCURY % 
ton, custom cab. ,4-speed. trrins., 
radio. A-1 coridition. 654 Har­
vey  Ave.' 277
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
fcorner lot overlooking park and 
Jake in North end. Excellent 
buy from owner at $9,750.00. 
Telephorie 762-5412. 274
1 DRESSER, 1 MAPLE BED 
box spring and mattress, 1 
wringer ■ washing machine, 1 
Kenrriore stove. All iri good con­
dition. Apply 765 Walrod St. or 
phone 2-8284. ,', ■ tf
40. Pets & Livestock
TRANSPORTATION WANTED
44A . Homes 
Campers
. THE GOVERNMENT OF 
• THE PROVINCE OF 
, : BRITISH COLUMBIA / . 
Form No. 15 (Section 401 
•■LAND ACT” ); )■ [')■■
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
; PURCHASE LAND, !
. In Land Recording District of 
‘ , ‘p-g Osoyoos on the [' foreshore of 
‘ Okanagan Lake and adjacent to 
Lot 3. Plan 2813, D.L. 14, 
o.D.Y.D.
TAKE NOTICE that Mrs. M! 
L. Blctcher, of Kelowna', B.C., 
occupation Business woman in­
tends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following desr 
cribed lands:—
Commencing at a post planted 
at the S.W. Corrier of Lot 3, Plan 
2813, D.L. 14, O.D.Y.B. thence 
northerly along the west boun­
dary of .-aid Lot 3, a distance of 
77.28 feet more: or .less; thence 
yestefly  on a production of the 
north boundary of said Lot 3. a 
distance of 40 feet; htence south­
erly a distance of 77 feet more 
or less to the N.W. Corner of 
Block B of Lot 5201: tlience 
Easterly [along' the north boun­
dary of said Block B a distance
Pays Its Fine
V.\NGOUVER (CPV [— ■ The 
United Fisherrrien, and / Allied 
Workers Union Thursday priid 
its S25,0Q0 fine for contempt Of 
court, and, at the same, time 
appealed [ the conviction that 
brou.Eht the .fine.. [ —
The fine w.ls .levied Monday
when three union officials;were! 
sentenced to one year fori con­
tempt of the B.C. .Suprerne 
Court: A  union spokesman said 
then that arrangements were in 





VANCOUVER' (CP) —  Thirty ) 
Vancouver V.ietniks next Tues­
day will board an “ anti-war” 
train bound for Expo, 67. T h e  - 
group is prptestirig what it calls 
Canadian comijiicity in the Viet” ' 
ham-war./ ... ['['[
POLICEM.\N REINST.\TED
V.'VNCOUVER tC pi — John 
Tracy, a member ■' of the city 
police force w 'hpw as recently 
.suspended, was reinstated by 
the police commission 'Thursday, 
but demoted from staff-sergeant 
to detective. He was charged 
with conduct unbecoming a 
police officer.
G.WEL TOUR ENDS
VICTORIA (CPV ~  ’The B.C.-  viuruK i.a, w rr ,  rn o y  
u i ' ui u ijiuv.." xj Centennial Gavel Thursday com-
of 48.78 feet more or less to the Fan-iilton said Thursday the Cot'* Ipieted the final leg of its 5.784-
sciwative party must'move into i^jjg- .Q^ r̂ney to B :C . mUnicipa-
tVir. noldinff , its • rm. _  •
FOQD s e r v ic e  MGR../COOK 
for 37 bed hospital. Hospital, ex­
perience essential. Duties con 
s i s t ; of preparation and pro- 
duCtidri of food, supervision of 
Dietary personriel, maintaining 
inventories ‘ and orientation. 
Salary range $329:00 to S380.00. 
Apply in writing stating exper­
ience and; qualifications to Ad­
ministrator. Nicola Valley Gem 
eral Hospital, Box 129, Merritt, 
B.Cv [)■■.■■[ 273
 ......................HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME
for 1 horse to Vancouver before
Julv 25. Telephone 764-4375 or ‘^^ujts only) New., m 
naA'ARiti 280 country: setting near the laxe.
Large lots,. 50„ amp. eleetrical 
c h in c h il l a s  A [LIMITED, service, telephone,, cable [ TV
quantity from the top show herd underground. Choose your lot,
in Western Canada.,Contact R. make a reservation' now. In-
Ri McHarg, RR No. 4,‘Kelowna, quire Htowatha Camp, Lake- 
Telephorie 764-4110. • 2M|shore Rd;, telephone 762-3412.
point o f . commencement'.
The purpose for which the land 
is required is extension, of resi­
dential property.
MARION LUCILLE [
, ■ BLETCHER. V 
Dated June, 12, 1967.
the . citie.s'..,: w 
pretont .ru ra l 
Hamilton .'aid 
he could [gain 
rural voters,
“  ' w -  T 'l e  journey to  B:C. unicipa- 
hile holding n i e  gavel, [established as




a% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
jCentral Road, Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulairs/ tf
SMALL REFRIGERATOR — 
Used about 1. year. Semi-autdr 
matic defrost. Perfect for an 
apartment, SGQ.OO. Telephone 
763-3088 after 5:30 p.m. , 277
>O U R BEDROOM FAMILY 
, h.orrie. Maple St. Telephone 762- 
4901 after 7 p.m. ■ : tfL, ■
LOT f o r  SALE—- Telephone 
^65-5581 for further information.
tf
MOVING—3. YEAR OLD .'WAL- 
nut bedroom suite; chesterfirfd, 
kitchen suite,: occasional chairs.
etc. Telephone 762-5034. 274
2 4 . Property for Rent
JN NEW BUILDING, DOWN- 
!town, Lawrence Ave., 2 offices, 
[approximately 800 square feet 
o r  one iat 1,600. Parking space 
included. Telephorie 762-2137. 
.Available Approxiiriately OcL 1. 
[ :tf
TWO' ONE-TIME [ CLEANED 
bedspreads, also 2 new spreads, 
1 bed frame. Telephone 763-2078.
'/;'274
COMPLETE, CONTENTS — 2 
bedroom house, including apr 
pliances. NP phone. Call rit 481
GOME, TO THE : SOUTHERN 
coast — Young family requires 
live-in baby [sitter for intelli­
gent (say teachers), .delight­
ful (say paren t^  4 year old 
boy at school 4 mornings. Cur­
rent , salary • $150 per month. 
Driver for[ ,'econd car , prefer­
red. Modern home. Major 
housework already contracted. 
Please write . 1132 . .Connaught 
Drive, 'Vancouver 9. 278
FOR SALE — • CHESTNUT ___________________
Welsh pony. : Reasonable to SAVE SIOCO.OO-*- CRESTLINER 
good home. Telephone 762-8485, Danri lOO horsepower - motor.
■: 2751Ti-ailer convertible tops, com-
irnR qAT F. — 2 a d o r a b l e  Pl®te for sale. Al.'o 1954 IF ton
c S L h t f p u p s ,  2 months oM, h W  A
S1C.CK. esoh. Tdephono “
■LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available for 
rentals. Fpr information tele- 
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. : tf
1^ 25. Bus. Opportunities
Birch; Avenue after 5. 278
HOUSEHOLD , ARTICIsrES IN' 
eluding •w'ardrobe, dresser, of 
fice furriiture. T®^®Pbooe ,762 
6682 mornings or after 6 p.m.
273
TrARiMDATrT KENNELS—Reg-1 FOR SALE —, l6’x8’ TRAVEL-
m.m'P'n/iHORSE TO EXER. 46. Boats,- ftccess.
cise- or rent. Please telephone COMPLETE LINE
Karin a t• 762-4915. ■ . 2741 "̂-7. • TTt . . , i a '■ a,,*kaa,*ri rthrtfnrQOF
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
for . complete care of two chil­
dren, 4 arid, 6 years and some 
light houseWork. Live-in., Job 
permanent, ' if :, satisfactory. 
Wages, and living conditions ex­
cellent. References required. 
Reply P.O. Box 400, Kelowna, 
B.C., stating age and qualifica­
tions. ■ ■ tf
Evinrude' outboard motors 
FOR SALE — . CHIHUAHUA [from as 'low as $199-00- Also 
Dunnies — Male $25.00, females Traveller, fibreglass boats and 
$20 00 Telephone 546-3356 (Arm- Springbok aluminum cartop 
strnne) 274 and runabouts from  as low as
sirpng)., . _ —  -- $275.00 'at Sieg: Motors,, Hwy,
A l  M a r h i n p r v  and 9™. 762-5203. .We take anythiug 4  I .,: IVlaf'Uinery d im , v L  trade.' open every day, ,
' 279
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALBERT: BODEN, formerly, 
of the City;of Kelowna, B.C., 
Deceased. •
N o t ic e  [is  h e r e b y  g iv e n
that creditors and others' having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased ate hefeby re­
quired to send, theiri to, the 
uridersigned, Execlitor at 252 
Bernard Av'epue in the City of 
Kelowna; British Columbia, on 
or, before the 7th day of August, 
1967,, after which date the 
Executor will disrtibute the said 
Estate among the: parties en­
titled thereto having regardbnly 
to -the claims of, which it then 
has notice. [ , ; [
THE ROYAL t r u s t  ' 
COMPANY, EXECUTOR, 
By; Weddell.; Horn. Lander 
& Jabour
its Solicitors. , < : ‘
HOMESTEAD STUDY
EDMONTON, I'CP'-^A/spokes- 
ntari for the research branch of 
the Alberta [government ’Tbucs- 
dav said the economics division
, , j contennial year, has ^ e n  to 14()
supixut o f , meetings since it began
' its travel Jan. 3 in New West­
minster.
CnARGFS DISMISSED
VANCOUVER :(CP) —;Magis- [ 
trate Les Bewley 'Thursday dis- ,.
™ missed ail charges against two 
i plans to .surve.'i'; problerns of.j travel agents charged with,, de- 
homcstPri^ors in . the P cscg fuaudinfs r’anaHvan Popifip Air-
Eauipment
Scotland Jails
OFFICE DESK AND CHAIR 
$85.00; studio lounge, arid 2 
h-iatched [chairs $80.00:; Phillips 
console TV $55.00. Telephone 
762-0671. 274
DO YOU WISH TO', OPEN A 
successful Modelling and Finish­
ing School in ypuc area? . Com­
plete program of. courses, m an­
uals and proven administrative 
and promotion procedures of­
fered by Western Canada’s 
leading School. Staff training 
included and held in Vancouver. 
P rice $3,000.00 cash. Reply to 
Box A-553; Kelowna Daily Cour- 
[ ,ier. 274
h o u s e h o l d  GOODS — 
Chesterfield, kitchen table, oak 
side board, dresser, buffet, bed, 
lawn mower. 2009 Richter St;
. ,277
NURSE REQUIRED IMMED- 
iately for clmic, 5 hrs: per day, 
5 [days a week. Saturday work 
nece.'sary.' Pleasant working 
conditions.. Apply in writing, 
stating age, m arital , status, 
qualifications to. Box A-565, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 278
 _______________  [7U H.P, SCOTT ATWATER
PORTABLE AIR COM PRE^ dutboard riiotor in good con- 
.'6r, 8 cu. ft, per minute, 3 h.p. rttion. Full price $99.00 or $15^?, 
Briggs and[Stra[ttori a ir cooled per month. Sieg Motors Ltd., 
engine, [with air Lose, like new, “ where they take anything in 
hardly been used. Full price trade.” Operi every day, Tele- 
only $175.00 d r $15.00 per month, phone 762-5203, Highway 97N, 
Siog Motors Ltd, “where they! 274
take , anything in trade,” 
every day.
[Hwy. 97N.
VERY SLIGHTLY USED girl’s 
dark brown bedroom suite for 
young, child. Telephone 762-3712
273
MEDICAL CLAIMS CLERK for 
clinic., Saturday work required- 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Apply in writing stating age, 
work history, education, m ari­
tal status to Box A-566, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 278
WOODEN OVERHEAD garage 
door, complete with track and 
hardware, ■ $25.00. Telephone 
765-6622 after 6:00 p.m. 275
FOR SALE — APPROXIMATE- 
ly 1 year old cafe equipment, 
all set up in new building ready 
to operate. Good lease, on build­
ing to reliable party. Full price 
$3850.00. Telephone 765-5383 
morriings or, 765-5868 after 4 
p.m. to view. 275
WELL ESTABLISHED PLUMB- 
l-^ving. Heating, Gasfitting busi­
ness in progressive town. Price, 
.stock and equipment. Building 
m ay be bought or rented, For 
sale or trade, what offers? (lus 
Stelter, Box 991, Edson, Alta,
279
LIVING. ROOM DRAPES 14’x 
82%” drop, lined, light color. 
Also dining room drapes, 9’x54” . 
Telephone 763-2787. 274
MOVING -  SELLING WEST- 
inghouse refrigerator, rangette 
bookcases. Telephone , 762-3255;
273
’Telephone 762-5203, NEW. 18’ PLYWOOD[ BOAT,97J. steering and seats. Full price^
-)_^ this week orily; $595,00 or $25
FORD I per month. Sieg Motors Ltd., 
97N,[ “where they take
8N FORD TRACTOR, 
disc, cultivator, 3-ppint mower, Hwy.
Cream separator. Telephone anything in trade, open every 
765-5287. [ 269, 271, 273j day. 'Teleptfone 762-5203.; 273
FEMALE [HAIRDRESSER TO 
manage' shop in Chilliwack 
area, 19-25 years of age, un­
attached. Box A-563, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ' - 274
FOR SALE- 6  INCH JOINTER I IF  YOU CAN’T BUY. A 1967 
complete with ,% h.p. motor model,[how about a! like new 
and stand. For further informa- 1966? 60 h.p. Johnson dqctric 
tion telephone 763-2944. 273 outboard, control, etc. Will con-
  ------- ■' ■■ outboard trade.
EDINBURGH, Scotland (AP) 
The Edinburgh High Court sen­
tenced a 26-year-old German 
sailor to[ seven years in jail to- 
day'for spying, for, the Russians.
Peter Dorschel, 26, was con­
victed of trying to obtain docur 
ments ■which might be:useful to 
an enerriy, [A Scottish bbok- 
rriaker is being held in Glasgow 
for working -with him and a 
[U.S. sailrir at the U.S. Pplaris 
submarine base on Scotland’s 
Holy Loch has been confined to 
his ship in connection with the 
case. , ■ .
Rivcr;district.[[ :'„[,[
r e c r e a t io n  PROGRAM
W.ASKESIU,' Sask. iCP) ; — 
Saskatchewan, Industry [Minister 
Gordon Grant Thursday outlined' 
a federal-proviricial survey , d ^  
signed to ensure that appropri­
ate areas of the province ach­
ieve a balance in'recreatiori and 
industrial; utilization.
WESTERN BANK; SALE
REGINA (CP)—A[ Regina re­
port said Thursday a group of 
[ Western businessmen will,;at- 
I tempt to buy controlling interest 
in the newly-formed Bank of 
Western Canada, ,;
SEARCH CONTINUES
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)—The 
search continued Thursday for 
two men missing, in the Foster 
Lake region of Saskatchewan, 
280 miles . north of Saskatoon, 
Abbie- Halkett and[ Jam es Brady 
Of the La 'Ronge, area were 
prospecting.
C adi  acific ir­
lines Of $1,893, in March,, 1964. 
Bruno Girardi and his son Attilio. 
were: acquitted qf the charges.
FROST HITS CROP
REGIN,f (CP)—A spokesman 
for ;the Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool; said Thursday rapeseed 
crops in northern sections of the 
proyince . may have[ suffered 
front . low ■ ternperatures,[ and 
frost. .[ , ' [,'[
H o w  t o  r e l i e v e
COMPETENT p r a c t i c a l  
nursing, care required for in­
valid lady. No housework. Live 
in. Reply Box A-564, Kelowna 
Daily (Courier. 275
42. Autos For Sale






Population of the United Arab 
Republic [is. 30,054,000.
Ubc Dodd’i  K idney 
P ills  f o r  p ro m p t 
r e l i e f  f r o m  th e  
s y s te m ic  c o n d i 
tion  cau s in g  the  
b n n k a c h e .  S o o n  
you fe e l bettet* — 
v e s t  b e t t e r ,  _De- 
tien d  on  Dodd’s.
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY!





This special delivery is 
available nightly be* 





30. Articles for Rent
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER RE- 
quired immediately. Experienc­
ed preferred. Telephone 762- 
5434. 275
BABY c r ib s  AND ROLL-A-
way cots for rent by tho week. 
Whitehead's New and Used, 
Rutland, telephone 765-5450.
F-if
WANTED — WAITRESS FOR 
Itonghorn Restaurant. Apply in 
person. 274
WANTED -  SHORT ORDER 
daytime cook. Summer employ­
ment, Telephone 765-5150, 278
Today 's  Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1966 Vbikswagen 
1200 Series, 
very clean, red 
with grey . 
interior, low mileage.
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
Carter M otors  Ltd.
“ The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and EUls .
FOR SALE , - 1 9  FT. [CABIN
cruiser, designed by John
Brandlmayr.' Mahogany deck 
and cabin, flying bridge, fibre- 
glass bottom. Head, stainless 
steel sink, foam rubber cush­
ions. Beautiful sea boat in top 
condition; Price $2,200.00. Tele- 
[ phone 762-7446. , 274
I f OR . SALE HOMEMADE 
12% ft) plywood boat and 15 ft. 
heavy duty trailer with three 
13-lnch wheels, all wired.
Licensed and ready to go at 
$275.00 cash. Telephone 762- 
6097. ' 277
[''[['['■'''“ '■’I
MOBIIE RESTAURANT 12'x55’ 
— Fully equipped, seals 35, 
Contact Jack Morris, Knslo, 
B.C. 278
25 . Mortoages, loans
32. Wanted to Buy
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell nnd 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms, Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,, 
corner of EUls and Lawrence,
' Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713, tf
WANTED -T- SALVAGE BIDS 
on Browning pistols, nlr pistols, 
,'larter pistols, buck knives, 
huntings knife and transistor 
radio. Contact McLaren & 
Lockle (Darryl Russ) Telephone 
762-3224, 274
FEMALE COOK WANTED -  
Telephone 762-3960; ,274
28 . Produce
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices (or complete 
cstnics or single Items, Phone 
us first at 702-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or FemajG
pFlHWANENi“ POŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Kelowna Realty Ltd, requires a 
first class Ixiokkeeiior, Reply 
in own handwriting to Kelowna 
Realty Ltd,, 243 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna, 274
GOING TO EXPO? FOR SALE 
— 1965 Volkswagen Window 
Van, 50 h,p. motor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago, ,6 wheels and 
tires, 4 new. Could be outfitted 
as a camping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6:00 p.m.  t_f
piUVATE~S^LE — 1957 BUICK 
Roadmastcr two door hardtop, 
electric .scats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425,00, Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
706-2971. If
MUST SELL 22 FT, CABIN 
cruiser, .has 125 lup. Gray m ar­
ine recohditloncd motor, speed­
ometer and tacometer, $12,50,00 
or nearest offer. Phone 494-1720,
___ TOP PIliCES PAIDl YES!
STirAWHKHRlI':b,' I 'U ’K K l ) ' , 'We pay more! Kedowna Second 
S'l 00 a flai 02 bn 'kc ': '. ,'\\'ail- Ib'od Market, 301J Pandosy 
aide at 1441 Alta Vista, if lU'c- opposite Tastee-l'i’eez^. Icle- 
ordered. Teleiihone 702-:i0UH, |ihoiie 762/2538 or 762-8946. t |
Van llccs. ' ' |  \V11Y 'rAKE~A CHANCE? WE
joC A L  N E W  P O T A T O E S ,  s t a r t - !  I a y  cash for all tiseablo Items, 
iiu- J u l v  1. l l uv  f r -an  g r o w e r  on[  Mltie Wi l low .Shoppe,  1457 
farm T e l e p h o n e  765-.5581, H e i n z  1 S u t i u u l a n d  Ave , ,  t e l e i ih on e  76.1- 
Koet . i :  ..................  .
jltrr-H tli'R E  TDMAT()ES itow 
ready, Mori Bros. Creelihouse;/
“ '■’ i SALES UEPliESHNTATlVE
TWO EXPERIENCED PEACH 
thlnners, also, party to lake off 
peach crop. Telephone 764-4346.
274
WILL TRADE 40 H.P, OUT' 
Ixrard nifilor In top condition for 
60 h.p, to 75 h.p, outbmird 
Willing to pay difference. Tele 
phone 762-5‘280 afte r,5:00 p.nn^^^
CHERRY PICKERS WANTED 
for first week In July. Tele­
phone 765-5677 after 6 p.m,
274
\ ^ r  E i ) ~ ‘ j'l X p ic lii ENt: e d  
thlnners, telephone 765-6171.
275
134. Help Wanted Male
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
1959 DODGE STATION WAGON 
— Overdrive, irosltractlon, 6 
wheels, 2 winter tires, all good 
rubber, big motor, goocL mech­
anical condition, $650,00? See at 
Capri Royalite, Telephone 763- 
2775, ' 2 7 4
lOli'rPUOTIACriN CJOO'd'CON- 
dltlon, 6 cyl, automatic with 
radio. Owner leaving town. Tele­
phone 762-0496 after 6 p.m. Fri­
day or Siilurday only. 274
ll)(ll)~‘cADiLLAC ~  C(5WEltT- 
Ible, everything automatic, 
owner mu.st sell. Price $1900,00 
See at Andy's B.A. Servlci-, 
Harvey Aventie, 275
48. Auction Sales
w a n t e d " i ^ R  AUCTION 
sale 'June '29 -  lIou“ hold 
articles, t o o l s  , hardwaic, 
machinery, cars, tfuOks, what 
have you. Bring them to Rod 
Barn Auction behind Tony s, 
Hwy, 97, Telephone 762-2740.
29 . Articles for Sale
1 P.'cd Refrigerator 39 9,5
Styrofoam CiMilcr",
1,11 gi*r capacity ' . . . .  .5 99
Let Marshall W.'11s he your 
headquarters for Coleman 
Camping ge;ir.
'm a r s h a l l  w ells
38J Bernard Ave. 7il..'-'2e?;'
interior office eouipmeni com­
pany has oiienlng for self- 
‘ lelinnt, aRgre ,̂''lV(> sales ropre- 
.si'Utative. Ixieal area, We offer: 
Em'cHi'iU fjU’tnr'y training, ex- 
ci'lleiu growth opixirtumty, and 
,aU)ve avi'iage remuneration. 
Sales nr office training deslr- 
1 aWi’. Married, 25-35 years of . 
aite, Ai1dre"S all inquiries to 
|P„i\' A-.').'il, Ki'lov/na Daily
I ([’ourier.
i ^ W N A  AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), next lo Drlve-ln 
Theatre, Ix'lthead H<l, Auction 
sales conducted every Wednes- 
(Iny at 7;3(ll),m. ';Sell for more, 
,'eil 1)V auction.” Telephono 76,)- 
.5647 lir 762-4736. [ ”
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN 
i'e(|ulred Immediately by nation­
ally known Confcelionory Co,, 
to work country territories, with 
headciuarters in Kelowna or 
Penticton, Car allownni'c and 
expen.ses, all company Ireni’fils, 
Reply In own hand writing, 
ptntlng age, resume of sales ex­
perience, references to Box A- 
Kelowna Daily Courier,
49. legals & Tenders
1961 CHEV. WAGON, FLOOR 
shift, while with blue. New 




wagon. Excellent ci-ndltion, 
very clean. Apply 1475 l»m- 
hardy Kijuare. 274
274
TlF E i7  ACcidUNf.VNT- ■- 
■cf ri'sjulres 1st or
[(’HART 
“ n'all'«prnc1 
t'n.j ye.ir Miidcn'.. Ri'ply 
I ,\-561, Ki l o wna t 'oii i  ler,
38. Employ. Wanted
W eicht.Ml'VIML M i's r  i.i'si':
- Ao’.'.'iue Natii'iial *a 
I"', I (0 ; ' 001 hoiui’ bar $15 00;
M , 'dl 1 '.I r ic , .1111.1ge
t_\ |,»'W I 111 . $15 CO , tloC..! . oHu c
d'l "k ,$1“ laiKc ’1 oiik $3 no, 
ping I'liiK tabli' SJO'si, k.tcheii 
-i,''e  an.l I -ha;:- S.’on.i, 9\9
" S I S  ' ' a ' ; "  cO
1- ' !' 'C.'l : : , ' '.c
M.’.h, I id. .. . ' ' 1 Lc.V \ . : 1
tH-ne. All may tv  *e«*n
nt 162u i.easide Ave S » : , . r d a v .
y 1 4 1 ;r -'[''■
H.Mbi.MN I'N ll.MlD'v W.1',11
k;.e« Make i.li '. .0 kkUOO''
IV,X 
277
, I'lNlSI! CARPKNTEll, ABLE 
' '  *''[1.1 n iikr . cal'ineis. Telephone 
il.’'7"5ii 273
INSl'RANt'E AtlE.NTS   Now
available, fully expericnci'd 
geni'inl in'urui'ice man. all 
lineL Management or i/ianage- 
ment. and sales, .Anxaao to live
 ̂ In your comniunity. Anc id-'a.t?
KXhU'.RIKM'l.D  THINNKHS! confidenti.il Ikix
rcim red immediately. T e l e -  A-558, Kelowna Daily tm.nem
phone 763-313(1. tf! _____________ ___ ,   ".‘L.
\ilANDY REI.IABI.E ('(R 'PI.E 
Will take care of an npattnmnt
(nice suite 1,1 live m Write Mr, 
F, Melling, bmte 3, 80O Mam 
Pentu tf»n. B C. 274
"'“v o f i t
35. Help Wanted^
Female
1966 BARRACUDA. ONLY 4,000 
miles, bucket seats, ermsnle; 
1964 Parlslenne with 327 motor. 
Telephone 762-2463. F-S-tf
T w o'ciiE v, s 'm ’iDN WA(;~0 N.' 
Klhgpwnolt 9 ■ passenger, V*«
automatic, niflio, $605.(H), Tele- 
plione 763-2(12(1. 275
1066 DCIXIE ' IHiLAirA,""' 8H(l 
jeilan. All ixrwer equlpr-ed, 
Like new, $34(HI (Hi, Telephone 
762 4(H)8, , _  _27.5
1950 DfllHCHrSEDAN $5(600 or 
ln'-t o((er. Teleptione 762-0571, 
681 (ikariiignn Blvd 274
11812 FALCflN 4-DODr" RADIO, 
i,"fpi»*d'-x.*«»n«lr'ts<»ia*»"6&4*Warvay.iA««»
1 1 1 , p u l e  1 4 7 6  B c !
MinDl.K-AGKl)
!c ,lip':',an I'cpii 
6i I , ' :, m 
,if.,i I. .II.I 
i 'i t u't iiui.e
OR EI.DF 
c l as ho
' ce (ill u-.in 
t , ■ , ui i  ..mil ',















.1;,) 14 a 111 I 8 ;
Mi« Befv Rft.lvin ke
' ' 2:2 ; , i  21 1 2 7 8  u 28"
FORD, IN GOOD CONjH- 
$1.50 00 Telephone 76?- 
la'fiire 3 (8) (i m, 275
V( d.KSWAi .EN l AMPh.it 
new mo’or, IflOO 00, Tkle- 
i f  762.4842 ’ 2 73
NOTICE 'I'D CREDITORS 
HORACE FREDERICK 
MAURICE, 
formerly of tlm City '>f 
Vancouver nnd the City of 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims agaiii'd tin' I'-sb'te of the 
alKive deceased are hereby le- 
(pilred to send tlicpi to thi* nn- 
derslgncd Executor at  ̂ ,1-28(1 
Bernaid Avenue m the City of 
Kelowna. Ill lib'll LViluinbia, on 
or before the 17th day of Augic t, 
1!M17, atlei vvliu 11 d.ite the K'.c- 
eutiil' Will dl tl ibutr Hie . i U i l  
Estate ainong the pioties en­
titled thereto luivillg leg.od onl'. 





Bv, Wed,a II, Ib'io. L,01 ler 
.V J.lboul , ,
NI.I R ON T0MAT0IC8
Tlie io!r..v,o, though It Ollgil.a- 
ted in the .Neii Wollil, A.e
In  th e  day« w h en  Ball w as Jtlnjf, B .C .’s  w eek en d  m a rln e ra  k n e w  a  th in g  o r  tw o  
abou t th e  w a te r. A nd th e  b e e r . Sure , th e re  have  b een  so m e  ohanffos -  b u t  
th e  y a c h ts m e n  of y f ls to ry e a r  w o u ld  s t i l l  s a y  “A y e ” to  O ld  S ty le . I f e  e tU l 
th e i r  s ty le . S iow  b ro w e d  n n d  n a tu r a l ly  affod to \w e t a  m an -siB od  w h is t le .  
T h a t’s why i t ’s  DrltiHh C o lum bia’s fnvnrp" beer, D o w n  th e  h a tch , me b e a rtle s f
\
fhui.ned ,1, h, , .5
long lime heeau-e 
t h e  n i R h '  h a d . '  I . . ! ,
Ml, a f'.r
It iK'ioiu;'' TiiiJ f ''
B E E R
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S
p rrd ’Cd l» ci,4 lz,eJ hy I’CU'ifior Corlrol Boi'd w hy »k#eswameot o( Bm.id Ulumhia
■ u
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WORTH of GAS with EVERY USED CAR Purchase * f 
WORTH of GAS with EVERY NEW CAR 
Purchased from Garry.
I t  is w ith  great p r ide  an d  personai p lea su re  th a t  G a r ry  
K d v a c s /m a n a g e r  o f  G a r ry ’s H u sk y  Servicentre  ahnounces  
his F o rm a l  G ra n d  O pen in g  a t  /
The New Location - 1 1 4 0  Harvey Ave.
(Opp. Capri Hotel)
G arry  extends a /fr iend ly  inv i ta t ion  to all, to  visit G a r fy ’s 
H usky  Servicentre  and  test-drive the  luxurious n e w . 
R en au lt  m odels.
T h e  R e nau lt  goes a  little , fa rther. G arry goes a little, 
farther, too , h e ’ll give you  the  d e a l  o f  a lifetime on; 
C a n a d a ’s N o .  1 C om pac t! GARRY KOVACS
 '  . . . . . .  - . -  •
.̂.............
f'y:KaK':"sas/:«:f'"
, ' i  '.■■aa,/, V
A ^ '
THE SPANKING NEW PREMISES OF GARRY’S HUSKY SERVICENTRE
R E N  ALT.T 10 KI'.NAIJI.T 8
Choose from the RENAULT 4 ,  RENAULT 8 , RENAULT 10, RENAULT 16 and CARAVELLE 
See the Complete Line-up This W eekend., at your RENAULT Centre . . .
GARRY S SERVICENTRE
RENAULT
1140 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 7 6 2 -0 5 4 3





Friday, June 23, 1967
IM/Tff SUMMER'S MOTTESr B U YS
Complete your summer fun with ■ 
Portable Radio or Tape Recorder brom 
the Specialists in Electronic Eq[uip- 
ment.
TRANSISTORS from 1 7 .9 5
Our range of portables will meet every possible requirement. 
For those who want the best of both world’s then how about 
a  mantel set —  AC and Battery? ,
CASSETTE
TAPE RECORDERS .  8 9 .9 5
A fine addition to your music making gear giving you .selections 
for your own taste. Extra Cassettes in slock.
ACME RADIO-TY Ltil. 1630 PANDOSY ST. 762-2841
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SATURDAY, JUN E 24
Cbannel 2 w  CHBG —  CBC
; (Cable Channel 3) ,





5:00—On ’The Scene 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
g;0 0 —Centennial 20/20 
6:30—Sounds ’67 
6:45-rNFB, j.'/ '; '
. 7;OOr-Ed Evankb Show 
7:30—’Tarzan
8:30—Beverly HiUbillies ;
9  ;00_ G re a t Movies 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:25—Fireside T h ea tre
“Look Back in Anger"
Channel 4 —- CBS
(Cable Only)
7 :30—Agriculture USA 
8 :0 0 —Captain Kangaroo 





1 1 :0 0—Superman 




1 ; 00—Checkmate 
2 :0 0 —Saturday Matinee 
’TBA
4:30—The Best of hfike Douglas 
5 :3 0—Western Jubilee 
6 :3 0—Gomer Pyle 
7; 0 0 —Hawaii Galls 
7:30—Away We Go 
8:30—Mission., Impossible 
9; 30—Pistols and Petticoats 
10:00—Gunsmoke 
11; 00—11 O’clock News 








1 0 :0 0—Casper Cartoons 
10:30—Milton the Monster 
11;00—Bugs Bunny 
ll:30-M agiU a (Jorilla 
1 2 :0 0—Hoppity Hooper 
l ; 0O-'”Cleveland Open ^





5 .0 0 —Wide World of Sjiorts 
6:30—Dating Game 
7 :00—Outdoor Sportsman 
7:30—Country Music Caravan 
8:30—i.awrence Welk 
9:30—Picadilly Palace
, 10:30—True Adventure 
11:00—ABC Weekend News 
11:15—Saturday Siicetaeular  ̂
“You Gotta Stay Happy








1 1 :0 0—BnscbnU
Teams TOA 
2 ;0 0 —Saturday Matinee —
‘‘̂ )n  of Belle Star' 
3 :30-Saturday Great Movie , 
■•The Lady Killers 
5i30-Trnvelling on Lands and 
Seas
6:30 MelInU>'a Navy 
7:0O-Uayride 
7:30— Ftipiicr 
8:00-JMease Don’t Eat 
the Daisies’’
8:30 . (let Smai-l!
9 :0 0  Satiirday Night at the 
Movii’s -
■ A Giithci'iiig of Eagles’’ 
11:1\5 Saturda.v News 
11:30 Saturda.v Late Movie
’■Woman's World" __
swni'.T iHiMiV »*or 
'Die IhHiey Pol gros id  X3t,- 
WKl in its first week in New 
York.
c - in d ic a t e s  c o l o r
SATURDAY, JU N E 24
11 a.m .—Revelst<Ae Air Show.
12 noon—An S tar Wrestling.
1 p.m. — E ast African Safari 
RaUy. ■
1:30 p.m. — CBC Sports Pre- .[ 
sents (c) The Queen’s  P la te -  
live coverage ' of this classic 
race from Woodbine race track 
in  Toronto.
2:30 p.m . — CBC Sports Pre­
sents Kaleidosport.
4:30 p.m.—Kids Bids.
5:30 p.m. — The Bugs Bunny . 
Show (c) A Lad and His Lamp; 
Dog Gone South; A Fractured 
Leghorn.
6 p.m. — 20/20 (c) Valiant 
Hearts—tA special documentary 
film which shows 31 Newfound­
land F irst World W ar veterans . 
on a pilgrimage back to the 
battlefields of France.
6:30 p.m .—Sounds ’67. Ray St. 
Germain stars in this Winnipeg 
edition of Sounds ’67 backed by 
the Mitch Parks Quintet.
6:45 p.m .—^NFB Presents.
7 p.m .—E d E vanko Show.
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





2:30—As Time Goes By 
3:00—Cariboo Country 
3:30—The R are Ones 





7:00—Twelve for Summer 
: 7:30—Hey Landlord
8:00—E d Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00—Public Eye 
10:30—Struggle for Peace 




Channel 4  — CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole's
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious Program  
10:00—Tlicnlre Four 
1 1 :0 0 —Dcsilu Playhouse 
12:00—Sunflay Best Movie 
T BA
1:30—Championship Wrestling 




8:30—Across 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie ,
7:3(V_Tt’s About Time 
' 8 :0 0 —Ed Sullivan 
9:00—Smothers Brothers 




Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only
9:30—Beany and Cecil 
1 0 :0 0 —Linas the U onhearted 
10:30—Peter Potnmus 
1 1 :0 0 —Bullwinkle 
11:30—Discovery 
12:00—Dean’s Desk 
12:15—Sacred llen it 
12:30- Sco|>e 
1 :0 0 —Directions 
1:30—Cleveland Open 
3;0()-' Is.sues ndn .Answers 
nillO lllway Patrol 
•tP'O Bowery Boys 
5:00 Movie of the Week 
■i’ll See You in My 
Dreams’’
7;(Ml Voyage lo the Botlom 
of the Sen 
8 : (HI FBI
9:(H) Sunday Night 
"Of lluhue , ’’ 
ll:tm  Sunikiv A’
11; 15--Famous Playnousc
7:30,p.m .—Tarzan (c) Mask 
of Rona-r-Tarzan leads a  safari 
into a dangerous area of the 
jungle to help a  wealthy a r t <»1- 
lector find a  missing a r t is t  : 
8:30 p.m.—The Beverly Hill­
billies (c) The Flying Saucer— 
The hillbillies spot a  flying sau­
cer and three little green men, 
in banker Drysdale’s baiikyard.
9 p.m.—G reat Movies, Lilies 
of the Field—Starring Sidney 
Poitier, Lilia Skala, Stanley 
Adams,
11:20 p.m .—^Fireside ’Theatre, 
“Look Back in Anger.’’
' , SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
11:45 a.m . — Our World. The
sy m b cJ ic  ,b irth  of instantaneous
world-wide electronic communi­
cation in the form of an historic 
two and one-half hour television 
special originating live, from 42 
locations in 19 different coun­
tries, will focus oh five newly- 
born babies in m aternity hos­
pitals in Mexico, Poland, Rus­
sia, Japan and Canada (Edmon­
ton). Four communications sat­
ellites, three American and one
Channel 6 —- N BC,
(Cable Only)
9:06—Jubilee 
 ̂ 9:30—From  the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Chuncil of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie — 
“Whistle a t Eaton Falls” 
1: OO^Meet the Press 
1:30—Weeks Best Movie













11:15—’Travelling on Q-6 





Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC




2 :30-L ol’s Visit (M, W, F) 
2:30—Spectrum  (T)
2:30—Arrival of HM Queen 
(Th)
3:00—Take Tliirty 
3:3 0 -E dge of Night 
4:00—Communipatc
Russian, will beam  the program  
to an estimated 700,000,000 view­
ers in 30 countries, the largest 
audience in television broadcast- • 
ing history.
[ 2:15 p.m.—Film , entitled Cele­
bration—in color—an NFB pro­
duction.
2:30 p.m.—F aith  for Today.
3 p.m.—NFB.
3:30 p.m. — Gardening with 
E a rl Cox (c). Flower Arranging 
—E arl’s wife Helen, shows how 
to use seasonal flowers from the 
garden to m ake a beautiful flor­
al arrangement.
3:45 p.m.—St. Jean  Baptiste 
Day Parade (c). Highlights of 
the parade in MontreaL 
4:30 p.m. — Country Calendar 
(c). A Visit to Expo—A ;special 
program  from Expo, Montreal, 
featuring CBC farm  commentat- 
OTS from three Canadian re-,
; gions.
5 p.m. — Heritage (c). The 
■ Problem of Death—^The defini­
tion of life and death is raised 
strongly by the exhibits in the 
M an and His Health Pavilion at 
Expo, Montreal. Program  deals 
with the medical possibility of a 
synthetic man, and includes a 
segment of a cardiac operation 
in which the h eart is stopped.
5:30 p.m.—Hymn Sing. A pro- 
. gram  of popular religious m usic 
with host Deal Brown.
6 p.m, — W alt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c). Gal­
lagher Goes West;
7 p.m.—12 for Summer (c ). A 
Joyous Noise — Featuring The 
Yoiing Corporation, a group of 
11 young men and women who 
sing and play music from folk 
to pop.
7:30 p.m.—Hey, Landlord! (.c),
8 p.m.—The E d Sullivan Show 
"  (c). ■
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c).
10 p.m.—The Public Eye.
10:30—The Struggle for Peace.
The Bomb—Program  covers the 
development of the nuclear \ 
bomb and studies those coun­
tries in addition to the U.S., 
U.S.S.R., U.K., France and
mainland China that are cap­
able of producing nuclear bombs 
in the future and are likely to 
do so.
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema, • 
; ■ “Them.” • ■
MONDAY, JU N E 26
7 p.m. — Kelowna Centennial 
■; Parade. .
8 p.m;—The Saint (c). Invita­
tion to D anger.
9 p.m.—Centennial Naval As­
sembly (c). A Centennial spe­
cial from Halifax with the Roy­
al Canadian Navy and naval 








8 p .m .-O u r Place (c). An 
hour-long musical variety show 
in color, starring ’Tlic Doodle- 
town Pipers, comics Burns and 
Schreibcr, and the dog puppet 
“ Rowlf.”
9 p.m.—Exixj This Week (c). 
A, series of weekly highlights, 
features, interviews and human 
interest stories from Expo, ’67 
in Montreal. Host: Peter Reilly.
9:30 p.m.—The Baron (c). ’The 
High Terrace—Two women (dis­
appear and have apparently
Ckaaacl 4 CBS
(Cable Only'
nothing in commwi except mon­
ey, but the Baron finds that 
both trails lead to  a phiMiy reli- 
. gious order.
10:30 p.m. — The Disordered 
ICnd. Psychotic Ckmdition - A  
Depression: Case ot a young 
man who has recovered from a 
depression so severe th a t he a t­
tem pted to kill his wife and 
child, then com m it suicide.
11:31) p.m .—All S ta r Wrestling.
W E D N E ^A Y , JU N E  28 
'.7 p.m .—:Girl from  U.N.CJL.E.
8 p.m .—Green Acres (c). How 
to See South America by  Bus.
8:30 p.m .—Bob Hope Theatre 
((C). The F a ta l M istake.
9:30 p.m. — The Circle. Don 
Francks stars in this hour-long 
drama-docum entary, a National 
Film  Board production shot at 
Daytop Village, New York, a 
unique centre where ex-addicts 
help other victims of narcotics 
addiction to kick the habit.
10:30 p.m. — The World on 
Stage (c).
11:30 p.m .—Twilight Zone.
THURSDAY, JUNE 29
7 p .m .-S easp ray .
7:30 p.nil—Littlest Hobo.
8 p.m .—Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
(c). 'Ihe Hot Number Affair— 
Singers Sonny and Cher guest- 
s ta r as garm ent industry em- 
ployees caught in a crossfire be­
tween THRUSH , agents and 
UNCLE’S Solo and Kuryakin, 
when they come into possession 
of a dress containing a coded 
top-secret report. (R epeat).
9 p.m .—Telescope 67 (c). Bad- 
[ m en of B.C. — Folksinger Ian
Tyson, in a blend of songs and 
stories, brings to life the day of . 
the desperado in 19th century 
British Columbia.
9:30 p.m. — Hog ah’s Heroes 
(c). Will the Real Adolf Please 
Stand Up—Hogan plots to smug­
gle . photos • of G erm an fortifica­
tions to an Allied agent outside 
Stalag 13.
10 p.m .—P erry  Mason.
11:30 p.m .—Gunsmoke.
FRIDAY, JUNE 30
7 p.m . — Centennial Magazine 
—A CBC Vancouver production, 
featuring coverage of the Cen­
tennial Events in Kelowna June
, 10.'
7:30 p.m .—Windfall;
8 p.m . — .Album of History. 
P rogram  is m ade entirely of 
still photos from public archives 
across the counfry.
8:30 p.m .—G et Sm art (c).
.9 p.m.—The Fugitive.
10 p.m. — The Dean Martin 
Show.
11:30 — Hollywood Theatre, 
“ Courtneys'of Curzon St.’'
PANDOSY
MUSIC
2979-B South Pandosy 
763-2408
LP’s
Reg. 1.98 . NOW-1.77
Reg. 4.20 NOW 3.76
Stereo LP’s 
Reg. 5.20 . ..N O W  4.67
Reg. 2.49 . . . .  NOW 2.23
Mm .  and Tnea. . . . . . .  84:30
Wcdiiieaday . l:08-5:38




7:00—F arm  Reports 
7:05-;-CPS News with Joseph 
Bent!
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
' 9:00—Jack  LaLannc 
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
m ro_Andy Of Mayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—I.»vt'( of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30- Si'urch lor Tomorrow 
11:4.5-Tho Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
12:30—A.S tho World ’Turns 
1 :00-G lrl Talk 
1:30—Houseparty 
2:00—To Toll the Truth 
2:2,5—Ixicnl Nows 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3 :0 0 -Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—Tlie MIko Douglas Show 
5:30—KXI.Y Evening News 
6:00—W alter Cronklte CDS 
Evening News
Everybody's









Highway f 7 Telephone 765-5174
DAILY PROGRAMS 
MoBdaj lo F r i ^
Channel 5 ABC





8:00—D ream  Girl 
8:25—T e ie sc t^
9:00—Dating Game 
9:30—Dark Shadow?
10:00—G eneral Hospital 
10:30—Dateline Hollywood 
10:55—Children’s Doctor , 
Il;00--Superrnarket Sweep 
11:30—Fam ily Game 




2:30—Matinee on Two 
4:00—C a p ’n’ Cy 
4:30—Cap’n Cy (M, F)
Yogi B ear (T) 
Huckleberry Hound (W4 
Woody' Woodpecker (Till 
5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—Channel 2 Feports 
6:00—P eter Jennings News 
: 6:30—Cheyenne
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Broadway Play 
M akes Million ;
NEW YORK 1 (API Lig
Broadway moneym aker,, Barer 
foot in the Park, closes Sunday 
after a run of three years and 
eight m on ths.T lie  Neil Simon 
comvedy,cost $83,000 to produce, 
grossed $5,508,000 during the en­
gagement and cleared a profit 
of $1,017,000. With 1.532 _ jier- 
formarices it r  a n k s eighth 
among s t r a i g h t plays in 
Broadway’s longevity records.^ '
HAS PERFECT PITCH
Singer - pianist Buddy (IreeO' 
has p erfec t; pitch: but he has 
































GO—Today Shpw (M, T) / 
OOmCoriversation (W)
:00—History of Ireland (TM 
:00—Modern Geology ■
30—Today Show 
: 25—Agriculture Today 
;30—Today Show; ,
:0d—Snap Judgem ent 
23—NBC NeWs / Va nocur 
30—ConCeritration.
00—P at Boone Show; .
:30—Hollywood Squares 
lOOTfeopardy 
: 30—Eye Guess 
; 55—NBC News/
Edwin Newman ; '
; 00—Let’s M ake a Deal 
:25-NBC News/Dickerson 
:30—Q-6 Mid-Day Report 
: 45—Q-6 Conversa t ion ;
 00- ’The Doctors 
:30—Another World 
:00—You Don’t Say 
:30—M atch Game 
:55—NBC News/Floyd Kalber 
;00—MerV Griffin Show 
:30—Foprr’Thirty Movie 
:45—Front Page News 
;00—Huntley-Brinkleir Report 





Sir Laurence. Olivier's wile, 
actress Joan Plowright, rtid 
in London the famed actor has 
cancer, but tha t there is a
SIR LAWRENCE SICK
good chance of a cure. Olivier, 
60, is hospitalized in London 
and being treated  for what 
Miss Plowright called “a
slight form .of cancer” .of the 
prostate gland; This picture 
was taken before the actor’s 
illness.
INIONDAY, .TCNF. 26 





0:00—Monday at Si.x 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:5.5—Commuunity Camera 






J l : 00—National Ncw.s 
I I ;  20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Rawhide
Channel 4 —" CBS
(Cable,only)
6:30—Coronet Blue 
, 7:30—Gllllgan’a Island 
8:00-:Mr. Terrific 
8:30—’The Lucy Show 
0:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Monday Night Movie 
TBA
ll :0 0 - H  O’clock New.s 
11:30—’The Warren Ue|ioi’t 
12:30—Big Four Movie
C hannel^ —  .\BC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Iron Horse 




ll;00-N lgh tben t 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 ~  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Beat of Groiielio 
7:30—'Tlio Monkces 
8:(K)—I D ream  of Jcnnnie 
8:.30—Captaln Nice 
9:00—The Road West 
10:00—Run For Your U le  
tltOO—News nnd W eather 
11:90—HoalfM w/CnrooR
T g N im
S U P E R  
E X T E N J > E P  R A N G E
HiCH Fl^
H E A R I N G  A l b
3  WAYS
sounds yyu ve , -  Uear sound* I 
.J . IMPROVEO you
more than
w ider ronge o i w  j^ t j„ in e n « s -
l̂ ble
p/us
•  Far less background noise.
•  Phone Magnet for c learer 
telephone conversations,
•  Easy-tpruse controls.
-S en d  h r  free  B tyokie t'
■ PleoLse sen d  In fo rm stio n  o n  Z en ith  
S u p e r E x tended  R an g e  H ig h  F id e l­
i ty  H earin g  A 'd .
MELBOURNE (CP)—It took 
Australia’s . governments a long 
tim e to realize that instead of 
trying to stam p out gambling . 
they should cash in on it.
Evei' since tho first convict 
ships railed into Sydney harbor, 
gambling has been going on in 
this continent—by bored, lonely 
men on cattle stations, winning, 
or losing a m onth’s pay on the 
tw s of coins: by city business­
men risking a weck’.s profits on ' 
race  courses.
Race-horse betting with back- 
lane illegal bookmakers be­
cam e .such big bu.siness a few 
years ago, with so many police­
m en wasting so much timo try-, 
ing to control the racket, that , 
two stale g o v e r n m e n t s — 
Queensland nnd Victoria — do- 
oided to act.
They set up their own state 
betting shops, and nn orgnnizn- 
tlon c a l l e d  the Totalisator 
Agency Bord—^TAB as Austral- 
ion.s call it—to run them.
Cliurch lenders and social 
welfare workers protested that 
this would spread the gnmblilig
disease, even further, ruin more 
homes and increase crime.
But the government case was 
that it would reduce crime by 
wiping out the illegal bookmak­
ers and their hangers-on. The 
law was strengthened so that 
bookmakers could bo jailed for 
a second offence. And, govern­
ment officials claimed, iiolice, 
would bo freed for other more 
worthwhile duties.
It all sounded fine. But within 
months of the TAB .shops oiien- 
ing, hold-ujw nnd robberies be- • 
gan. ’There was so much money 
.about—in its first year of op­
eration ih Victoria alone, the 
TAB turnover was $179,000,000.
' Under the bureaucratic way 
the shojis are run, Saturday'.s 
race winnings cannot be col­
lected by the bettor until Mon­
day. So'on Saturday nights the 
' shops are stacked with tho day’s 
taking.s. "A hold - up m an’s 
; dream ,” as ope detective put it.
Rni'oly a Saturday night went 
by in the Melbourne area with­
out TAB shop hold-up.
’Tlie stale was shocked the 
,night of April 15 when a betting
shop m anageress, M argaret Pa- 
varno, busy adding up the day’s 
takings alone, was shot dead by 
a hoodlum when she refused to 
hand over the cash.
More police were detailed to
watch the shops and the order 
went out that no one was to be 
left alope in them  a t nights;
NEW WRITERS
Theodore and Mathilda Ferro 
have taken over the writing as­
signment on Tlie Guiding Light 
UBS television serial.
I I '/ 1 N ('■ % I I U N ()








I AcfrOfts the Town 








Real Economy (30 M ilCH  to the GaHoii)
Comfort for 5 and 5 year/50,000 mile power train w arranty 
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' TUESDAY,: JUNE 27 iV:
Channel 2 — CHBC ~  CBC
(Cable .Channel 3) .
, 4:30—Mad Movies ;.
5:00—Cartoon Carnival ■
5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—Okanagan . FaTin 
and Garden /
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
’6:55/.-Comrnunity (Camera ■
.7 :0 0 —D aktari 
8:00—-Our Place . ’ [
9:00—Expo This Week 
9:3()—The Baron
10:30—The Disordered Mind ' [
11 :pO—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
li:3 0 —A ll'S tar Wrestiipg
Chanhel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Twilight Zorie 
'. 7:()0^The Rifleriian 
7:30—Daktari
8:3()—Bed Skelton Show ;
9:30-)*Pettic6at Junctioiv 
10:00—The Warren Report 
11:00—11 O’ciock News [ [
11:30—Big Four Movie












Spokane vs. Tulsa 
10:30—McHale’s Navy .
11:00—News and Weather 
. 11:30—Tonight w/Carson
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28
Channel 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6.15—News, weather and 
. Sports 
6:55—Community Camera 
7:00—Girl from Uncle 
8:00—Green Acres 





11 •2.5—Market Quotes 
11:30- TVilight Zone
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Twilight Zone 
' 7:00—The Uiflemnn 
7:30--l.o.st In Space 
8:30—Bc'verly nillbillies 
9:00"-Greon Acres 
9:30—Boxing (rom the 
Olympics 
1 1 :0 0 -II O'clock News 
ll:.10- Big Four Movie
( 'h a i in e l  5 —  . \B C
fCnbie Only)
7 :3 0 -Batman 
8;(M> 'I’lio Monroes 
9:00- SVedne.sdnv NIglu Movie 
vTlu' Best Tilings in Life 
Are F ree”
, 11:00- NKrlitbeiii 
11:30• Joey Bi.'hop
( hiUHiel 6 —  N 'lM '
iraliie  Only I
7 . (Ill i S ' a i l i .  \  a i l c . )  M . i v s  
7:30 'l l te ' Viruiiiliii)
9:(i(l llol) H(i|ie
i'l ' -il'.'
11:00 Nc" V 'Oil
11' 3(i' 'I’onuihi V . 1.1 '  ,.i ."OU .
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
power and the glory of. the short 
film has been derrionstrated , 
during th e  last two weekends at 
[the Los Angeles County Mu­
seum. And it is to be hoped 
Hollywood leariied a lesson.
i t ’s a lesson Hollywood, once 
taught the world: T h a t  ..movies 
of less than feature i-. length can 
be exploratory and highly , en­
tertaining. :
The production;, of shorts has 
a long tradition. The g reat 
comedies of the silent era were 
■pne- and two^reelers . that fost­
ered the Ch a r 1 i e Chaplihj 
Harold Lloyd, Buster Keaton, 
H arry Langdpn and many oth­
ers. Even in the sound era. 
sh o rt. subjects provided ye* 
h ides for the talents of. Laurel 
and Hardy, Robert 'Benchley 
andM ickey  Mousie. :
[ Among i the directors who ; 
graduated from making short? 
a re  F rank  Capra; Itoo Mc- 
Carey, Cr e o r  g e Stevdns and 
F red  Zinneman. .
WENT INTO DECLINE
T h e  popularity of the double 
feature put the short into a 
lam entable deciine. Today m a­
jor studios produce virtually nO 
shorts except for a few violent, 
pnfunny cartoons. ■
The county museum, in cb- 
operation with’ Janus Film?, 
has been preseritihg: two pro­
gram s of New Cinema—movies 
from four to 28 m in u tes , in 
length which have won awards 
: in film ’ festivals around the 
world. They come from Can­
ada; Poland, England, Japan, 
France, Italy, Belgium, and 
even the United States.
A capacity audience greeted 
the first of the program s with 
enthusiasm.
. Several of the films use ani­
mation and stop - action in 
ways t h a t comrriercial fiim 
m akers would not dare. And 
therein lies much of the value 
of the.se short films.
Has A Daughter
LONDON (Reuters)—Award- 
winning actress Maggie Smith 
gave birth to a son Tue.sday 
night a.s her secret m arriage to 
her Co - star Robert Stephens 
was disclo.sod.
A spoko.sman for Britain’s 
National T h e a t r e said Miss 
Smith, 32, m arried Stephens, 
35. last month.
'File coviplc won high praise 
for their performances in the 
National Theatre’s production of 
'Much Ado About Nothing.
The baby, named Christopher, 
wa.-t delivered prematurely by 
caesarian .section.' the National 
Theatre spokesman said.
Stephens’ former wife, ac­
tress Tarn Bassett, was granted 
a divorce May 24 on tho ground 
that Stephens committed adul­
tery with Miss Smith. Miss Ba.s- 
,sett, who married Stephens in 
1005, whs granted eustfxiy of 
their child.
Miss Smith was named Brit­
ish Actress of Tho "Yenr in 1902 
for her part.*-' in 'Tlie Private 
E ar nnd 'Tlio Public Eye, and 
again in mo-i for her perform ­
ance in Mary, Mary.
Funnv Girl Ends 
Run On Bro^dwav
NEW YORK (APi -  Funnv 
GIri, th<* iong-rnnning Broad- 
wai' iiui'ieal linsed on tlu* life 
of Fannv Brice, will eiose July 
1. I( will have plnyeri 1,3'1H iier- 
formone''s Ihe seventii longest 
run lr< Broa'lway muslcabi' liis- 
tory. Barlirii Streisand wa.s llie 
first Funny Girl. 'Die ,'how now 
)tars V anconvr native MIml 
IPof ■ i\ n.'.  .......  piiii
Ford, Ml.i.s liiiies' hu.sband. ,
As their contribution to Cen­
tennial Week, the m anagem ent 
of the Param ount Theatre is 
presenting Harold Lloyd’s World 
of Comedy, covering the period 
1923 to 1938.
Anyone who attends Monday 
in centennial costume m ay do 
so as a guest of the- manage- 
[,merit.
M onday,T uesday and Wed* 
nesday, June 26,' 27 and 28, 
World of Comedy will be double- 
-biUed with.Home of YourlOwn. 
Shows aie at 7 and 9:20 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, June 29, 30 and July  1, 
W alt Disney’s Monkeys Go 
Home will be seen a t 7 and 9 
p.m., also at the m atinees at 
2 p. rh. on both Friday and Sat- 
; ru:day.[-'.
At the Drive-in Theatre, June 
24, 26, 27, The Glass Bottom 
Boat will be shown a t dusk.
Wednesday , T h li r  s day and 
Friday, June 28, 29, 30, HoW to 
Stuff a Wild Bikini is scheduled 
.[to run.:
Harold Lloyd’s W orld of Com­
edy ir t  the story of one of the 
great movie comics of all time. 
T he film is m ade up of a series 
of suspense-filled, hilarious se­
quences from eight of Lloyd’s 
most spectacular successes. In­
cluded are scenes froin Safety 
Last; Feet F irrt: Why Worry; 
Hot Water; Professor Beware; 
Girl Shy; ’The Freshm an; and 
Movie Crazy. Many of the stunts 
he performed without the aid of 
trick photography.
Monkeys, Go Hoine is a  ro- 
mantic-comedy starring M aur­
ice Chevalier as F ather Sylvain, 
Dean Jones as Hank Dussard 
and Yvette Mimieux a M aria 
Riserau. The, story is set in 
F rance where a shortage of la­
borers exists for the olive har­
vest. Jones, an American who 
inherited the olive farm , brings 
in chimps to act as pickers, a . 
job usually done by large; faihily 
groups.The townspeople protest 
and there-are problems and lots 
of funny situations before the 
crop is harvested.
The Glass Bottdin Boat is a 
; rollicking comedy starring  Dor- 
i? Day and Rod Taylor and co- 
starring Arthur Godfrey. God­
frey is the skipper of a Catalina 
glass-bottom sightseeing boat, 
the father of Mi?s Day who 
helps entertain toiirists by 
swimming beneath the boat in 
a mermaid costunrie. Taylor, an 
engineering genius testing a new 
rocket, hires Doris to work at 
his plant. Doris is suspected of 
being a Mata Hari. ’ITiere are 
agents, sleuths, plots and coun­
ter plots.
How to Stuff a Wild Bikini is 
a musical comedy starring  An­
nette Funiccllo, Dwayne illck- 
man, Brian Donlevy, Buster 
Keaton, Beverly Adams, Harvey 
Lembeck, John A.shley and Jody 
McCrea, with Mickey Rooney as 
a guest star. T he story is told 
in a series of 12 .songs, nnd there 
is also a cross-country bicycle 
race and more m isadventures 















Vahcdiiver h  a r  p s i chord 
m anufacturer &ihon A. Sabat- 
hil (above) tunes his sm allest 
harpsichord, a five-foot-long 
portable model which is being 
used by the Cassenti Playdrs 
chamber music group on their 
six-city CBC sponsored toiir 
of B.C. this month. Don Camp­
bell, CBC radio producer, 
watches the 70-year-oId mas*
ter pianrtm aker who designed 
and built this instrum ent 
which is only 34 inches wide 
and 10 inches deep; Mr. Sabat- 
hil is accompanying the tour­
ing group to tune the piano be*; 
fore each free public concert, 
one of which will be heard a t 
the Kelowna Community The­
atre , June 25 a t 8:30 p.m.
-*-Lindner photo.
MON. - TUE. - WED. —  JUNE 26 - 27 - 28
OUR CONTRIBUTION TO KELOWNA’S 
. ’ : CENTENNIAL WEEK
HAROLD LLOYD'S
W orld of Comedy
For Everyone Who Loves to Laugh
"You must see this even if you have to stand in line in 




A Home of Your OwnIf
Attend Opening Night in your Centennial Costume and Be
Our Guest.
Show Times 7 and 9:20 p.m.
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.—  JUNE 29 - 30 and JULY 1
M on key  








' , l i '  :’~ W -
EvenlnKH 7 and 9 p.m.
M’ATINEE FRIDAY and SATURDAY 2 p.m.
CHILDREN 50,c ANY nM E
P ^tam ount





Channel 2 ;—  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Gbaniid 3)
4:30—Mark of ^ r r o  
5:00-*Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Take 30/w Madame 
■' Benoit 
6:00r-EKipont Do:It Pointer* 
•:15-—News,, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Community Camera 
7;00-%Sea Spray / 
7:30-LitUest Hobo 












7:30—The Lucy-Desi Comedy 
Hour .■[.: [
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:0O*-’niursday Nite Moyie 
“The Pigeon That Took 
/ " 'Rome”
11:00-/11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7 30—Batman 
8:00—F  Troop 
fi nnwitched.
9:00—’That Girl 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)




10:00—Dean M artin 





Channel 2 ~  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable (Channel 3)










5:30-L et’s Sing Out 
,6:00—TBA
6:15—News, Weather Sports 
6:55—Community Camera , 
7:00—Centennial Magazine 
7:30-Windfall 
8:00—Album of History 
8:30—Get Smart 
9:00—Tlic Fugitive 
10:00—The Dean Martin Show 
11:00—National News 
ll:20-W oather 
11:25—Market Quotes , 
ll:30*-Hollywood ’Theatre
'Courtneys of Curson St.*
Channel 4 •— CBS
/  (Cable Only)
,6:30—’Twilight Zone 
7:00—Family Affair ,
7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9 :00-CBS Friday Night MovU 
•"The Pleasure of His 
Compriny”
11:15-7-11 O’clock News 
' 11:45—Big Four Movie
Channel 5 —- ABC
I (Cable Only)







Chanhel 6 —- NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—'Travelling
w /I,owell 'Tiiomns 
7:30—Tarzan
8:30—Man from U.N.C.L.E, 
9:30-T.II,E . Cat 
16:00—Laredo 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / Carson
ELEGANT OLD GROANER
Bing Crosby is a model of 
sartorial elegance as he at­
tends the opening day of the 
Royal Ascot Races a t Ascot
Announcement
» 4̂
A. J .  (Al) Larson
The appointment of Mr. A. J . (Al) Larson as m anager 
of the Longhorn Re.stnurant t t  Smitty's .Pancake House 
was announced today by M rs. Lillian Ushey, proprietor 
of the Longhorn Restaurant and Smitty’s Pancake House. 
Mr. Larson brings a wealth of experience with him.
Al invites each and every one to come in and have a 
delicious meal in nn atmosphere that can’t be beat. Ai is 
looking forward to meeting you.
Steak House Lounge & Supper Club
IHnIng and Dancing Nightly, featuring liv e  Entertainment. 
Catering to Special Partiea and Functions.
Phone 2-5246 For ReMrvations
IIICIIW AY 97 NORTH
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LONDON (CP)—A high-pow- 
ered parliam entary committee 
r  e c o m m e n d  s that the lord 
. chamberlain, Britain’s s t  a g e 
censor for 400 years, should 
ceremoniously be g i v e n  the 
'.boot.-.
In  a report, published today 
after a year’s study, eight peers 
and eight MPs urge Parliam ent 
to abolish this ancient royal sys­
tem  of censorship in which Brit­
ain is almost alone among dem- 
o c r  a t  i c countries. The lord 
chamberlain is head of the 
Queen’s household.
Political censorship of any 
kind would cease under the rec­
ommended legislation. Qn the 
question ' of obscenity—grounds 
for most cuts and prohibitions 
—it is suggested the existing 
Obscene Publications Act could 
be extended to the istage.
One result of abolishing the 
lord . chamberlain’s one - man 
writ would be to remove the 
Royal F a m  i 1 y ’ s protection 
against stage impersonation or 
offensive treatm ent. There is no 
special law conferring immu­
nity on the monarch.
'The committee decided that
i the existing laws provided ade­
quate safeguards, backed by 
the good taste  of theatre man­
agements - and playwrights and 
the force of public opinion.
The m em bers of Parliam ent 
on the committee included one . 
. actor, Laborite Andrew. Fauids. 
Among the peers was Lord 
Tweedsmuir. son of Canada’s 
pre-war gov.ernor-general,' and 
Lord Goodman, chairman of 
B ritain’s state-run arts council.
In a note on the absence of. 
statutory censorship in (Tanada, 
the committee rem arks: "Cen* 
sorship of stage plays in Canada 
is essentially informal, condi­
tioned by the prevailing at­
mosphere oL public opinion and 
also by the attitude of the 
churches which varies greatly 
from area to a rea .”
There is no appeal against 
the verdict of the lo rd . cham­
berlain. In practice, outright 
banning of plays is, rare. In 1965, 
for example. 804 plays were 
submitted and only tWo banned.
Verbal changes, occasionally 
involving whole , scenes, were 
required in some of the re­
mainder.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY, 97 — VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-5451
Heath, England. Pipe stem 
protruding from his pocket is 
Crosby’s personal touch to the 
traditional tails and topper.’
SAT., JUNE 24, MON., TUES., JUNE 26, 27
nectdoor?
•'miiMs




34 . IN Pi. I  ANAVISION’
ANDMETROCOLOR
' T H a A T R e
WED., THURS., FRI., JUNE 2b, 29, 30
ITS A BEGINNERS COURSE i««, " .  
IN “BOY-eiRLSMANSHIP"
\1
Uiiles Open nt R p.m. 
Show StnriN nt Diixk,
■ ■ t*












;'8:30--N ew s:/; ■/
9:0ft—News
9:1Q-Birthday Books ;
9 :20—Story Lady 
9:30—Jerry  Ridgley 
10:00-News 
10:05—Stage West-*- 
Jim  Watson 
11:00—News ,
12:00—Jim  Watson Show 
12:15—News
12:25—Sports ■,
12:30—Jim  Watson ,
1:00—News '
1:05--Jim  Watson 
1:30—Pea chlarid Show 
'■ 2:00;—Sounds of Saluiday 
—Jim  Clarke 
3:0'. -News 
. -loo —News . , ■
5:On—News,, :;..
0 :0 0 -News ;■[
.6:03—Action Set
7:00—News : . '
' 7:03—Echoes of tlic' llighlands ' 
.8:00—Greg Acres Sho'.v 
10:00-C B C  News 
10:05—Jazz Canadiana 
11:00 -News .''.[.I)','.
;: 11:05--Greg . Acres .Sliow 
12:0n- -New's
12:05—Greg Acres Shovy'
, 1:00 News ; . .
1:05—Grog Acres Shows 
2:00—News and Sign-Off : =
'SUNDAY [■
6:57—Sign-On • . ' [
7:00—News , ■
, 7:03—Dateline





;9:00—Sun. Morning Mag., 
9:30--Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Sah ation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People;
10:4.5—From  a P asto r’s Pen 




12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35—Sports Spotlight 
12:45—Report from
Parliam ent Hill 
12:55—Prov./Nation',s Biz.
1:00—News
l:0.3-7-Greg’s Summer Place 
2:00—News '
2:03—Grog’s Summer .Place 
3:00—News,
3:0.5—G reg’s Summer Place 
4:00—Nows
4:0.5- Greg’.s Summer Place 
5:00—News
5:05—Greg’s Summer Place 
G:00—News 
6:03—CBC Showcase 
7:00—News and Sports 
7:30—My Word 




10:15 -T ran s Atlantic Rci>ort 
10:5(1 -Capitol Report 
11:00 -Nows 








Jim  Watson 
6:45—Chapel In the Sky 
7:00—News 
7:05—F arm  F are  
7:30—News
7:55—Road and Weather 
R eport,
8 :0 0 -News 
8:10—Sports 
8:30—News 
8:45-*Words of 1 ife 
9:00—News 
9:10—BUI Go(Ki Spoil; 






King Constantine of Grehce; 
second frOm left, and his
.queen, Danish • born Anne- 
Marie; lead a dance with Ev*
'Villain^ Of Hogan s  Heroes 
Observes Adventure In Irony
zones inltoipoiis, Greece, dur­
ing tiieir three-day tour of the 
Peloponnesus over, the week­
end. I t  was the royal couple’s
second trip  oiitside of Athens 
since the m ilitary takeover in  
April. Evzones are, member# 
of a select Greek infantry 
.unit.!-,:
STA RT M A K IN G  IT  A
.HEW, YORK (AP) — Life is 
an adventure in irony, and this 
is particularly true in the case 
of Werner Klcinperer, the actor.
Werner,' son of Otto Klem* 
perer, the famed symphony con­
ductor, and his family fled their 
native Germany in 1933 because 
of the rise of Hitlerism.
Now Werner, 45, who later 
served three years as a corporal 
in the American army, makes 
a tidy dollar playing a bumbling 
Nazi officer, Col. Wilhelm Kllnk, , 
on the CBS television comedy 
program, Hogan’s Heroes. , 
Although ho has had a life* 
long hatred of w ar and violence, 
nobody since the late Eric von 
Stroheim has come along who 
can play a fqi'cign military vil­
lain with quite the heel-cHcking 
authenticity of Klemirercr. 
Werner finds it hard himself
to define just why he can do 
this sd well.
"Acting is largely a m atter of 
accurate observation,” he said, 
"T suppose I mtist have seen 
many German officers when 1 
was a boy in Berlin, but I don’t 
remem ber over shaking hands 
with one.
"I don’t  find it a particular 
psychological hurdle to play 
Nazi officers, as long as I can 
be sure that I can, give them 
the kind of dimension I feel 
they deserve.
"But I don’t want ever to play 
a good Nazi, nnd I don’t want 
to act In Germ any.”
PLAYS VILLAIN ROLHS
Something of a si)cclnllsl In 
unsympathetic r o l e s ,  Werner 
has also played Bulgarlhh vil­
lains, Dutch villains nnd Rus­
sian villains, but hls big desire 
is to play nn Oriental villain.
Klem|>crer believes villainy 
has a groat future In the the- 
alre.
" I  have no wish to be a mati­
nee Idol — the role of tho lover 
la too limllcd,” he remarked.
“ But the villain today; is no 
. longer ,. simply a moustache- 
twirling caricature of evil)
"The trend toward the anti- 
hero play has been a good 
thing. It has made both the hero 
and the villain more realistic, 
m ore hum an.”
Klem perer earned a m eagre 
living here a.s an usher, waiter 
and art gallbi’y guide before 
landing Broadway roles with 
Tallulah Bankhead, C h a r l e s  
Laiighton and Jose F erie r . He 
has also appeared in 15 films 
and scores of television plays. 
By and largo, ho now is one of 
the most solvent villains and 
character , actors In' show biisl- 
.'ness. ■ j ' ' , ' ;
Sonny And Cher 
To Have A Baby
ENCINO, Calif. (AP) — The 
singing couple Sonny nnd Cher 
,snld they learned Tuesday Cher 
is going to have a baby. Sonny, 
27, m arried Cher, 21, lit October, 
1961, a year after they mot. 'Tlio 
couide rose to fame singing folk 
ballads nnd popular music.
REPAIRS
TO AIiIj
Reed, Brass, Siring, etc. 
Aiso TV and Radio Repair*
PANDOSY
MUSK
2179-B Sonlh Faw lM r 
763-2400
Now. A famous Canadian Tradition is yours to  
discover. This is rye a t Us light, meliow best. A 
rye with character, yet superbly smooth taste. Dis­
cerning Canadians have enjoyed Tradition for 
years. Isn’t this your year to make It a  Tradition?
T M P n ’M
CANADIAN SCHENLBY D I8TIU .ERIE8 LTD.
ThU •diyortl»oni>«nt It not publUhoil
conmg boifii •€ b r «»• •• •*“*•**
CKOV RADIO
DAILY rSOGBAMS 
■ ' <X)NT1NUED ’ . 
IfONDAT^FSlDAT 
1M 6—Jerry  Ridgley 
MeM-News 
n m  New* "
H:«$--Bfflboard
Stork d u b  (M-F) 
tlrfS-*ProvinciaI Affairs/ 
Nation’s Busioess <W) 
l»d»-N ew s 
. Br3S-*-Sports
Sr30—Midday Music Break, 
Jerry  Ridgley 
0 :45—Farm  Frices 
. 1:0T-New8 













, •. 5:00—News :
8:05—Billboard 






, 6:10—Pete Martin 
6:45—FM Tonight 
T:00*-Pete Martin
m o n d a y n ig h t
8:00—A Long Look at the Hits 
Pete Martin 





ll:00*-News and Sports 
11:10—Music in the Night 
Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News ,





0:15-T oday’s EditoriaV 
S peatog  Personally 
10;30-CBC Feature 
ll:00-N ew s
U:Oe-Music in the Night 
, —Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News
12:50-Music in the Night -  
—Jim Clarke 
1:00—News and S /0
WEDNESDAY NIGHT








11:00 p.m.—News - Sports 
12:00—Mid.—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S /0
mUKSDAT NIGHT






10:80—Revival 'nm e 
11:00—New* and Sports 
11:10—Jim  Clarke 
ia:00-New*
U:05-Mu.sic in the Night 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:00—News and S /0
FKIDAT NIGHT
8:00—Lx>ng Look at the lilts 
Pete Martin 










Mo less than 18 C ^tennial 
events are scheduled to high* 
H l^ t the Kelowna scene he- 
tw e ^  June 25 and Jiidy 1. Next 
wedc’s activities are just a fore* 
runnm: of the eiqilosion ol acti* 
vities taking place during July 
and August in this area. No 
wonder that Jim  Hayesi local 
secretary of the Kelowna toanch 




104.7 MCS FM 
M o n ^ y  thiroogh Friday ,
6 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Simulcast—CKOV 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Matinee Concert 
S /p jn . - A p .m ./': ■
Sbnhlcast — CKOy .
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. :
FM Sampler 
; 5 plm. to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast 
6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
CBS’s World a t 6 
6:30 p jn . to 7 p.m.
CBC'S Tempo 
7:00 p.m; to 7:03 p.m.
,' CBC News '
7:03 p.m. to  8:00 p.m.
Softly at Seven 
8 p.m to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Varletv . Showcase 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Svmnhony Han ,
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News 
10:15 p.m. to U  p.m.
Front Row Centre fM-Wl 
Comedy Star ‘n m e (Tues)
FM Theatre (Thurs.» , 
Dimensions In J o b  (Frl.)
Satarday
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV 
8:00 p.m. to 0:05 p.m.
News 
6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music lOr Dining 
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony HaH 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m. 
FMNews 
8:10 p.m. to 9 Midnight 
Saturday Night . 
Midnight to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV •
Sunday
1 a.m. to 8 a.m.
Classics tor a Sunday 
8 a.m- to 11;Q0 n.m.
Sunday Morning Mood*
11:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Mood* Modeme 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m; 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert HaU 
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
4 p.m. to  5 p.m.
A world of Music 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade 
8 D.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Tliingfl 
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC New*
18:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music TU Midnight
‘n m  Tonight” Monday to rrioay 
5:45 p.m. 
m  CKOV'AM lor FM detafla
committee has had his nam e 
menttoned in high; places for di­
recting his committee’s efforts 
so proficiently. C h a i r  m  a  h 
Charies G a d d ^  m ust be .‘’nuL 
ing a t  the complimehts received 
from the top brass regarding 
the local committee being prob­
ably the best organized in the 
Country for cities of our size.
Perfiaps of s p ^ ia l  intereist to  
music lovers will be the Cas- 
senti P layers a t the community 
theatre Sunday evoiing, Jiine 
25 a t 8:30 p.m . The centeimial 
com m ittee have, procured fius 
CBC string group as one of the . 
special offerings and you can 
be their guests. That’s r i ^ t  — 
No Charge! . . . The precieeding 
aftemOon, Sunday, June 25 at 
4:30 p.m . a good old fashioned 
band concert in the park  feat­
ures the Wenatchee, Wash. Elks 
band. E arlie r than th a t a t 2:30, 
p.m. in JubUee Bowl, there’ll 
be the thoughtful and thankful 
attenders a t the non-denOmina- 
tional Centennial Thanksgiving 
Service. . . . 'That evenings for : 
cinema buffs the 9:30 p.m. spec­
ial documentary films wUl be 
welcomed when screened in the 
City P ark . , . . . Sunday looks 
like a good sta rt for a gala 
; week.;
Leading the parade pf events 
for the re.rt of the week Will be 
the Centennial P arade a t 6:30 
p.m. Monday. From  all repprts 
this one W’ill crown the best pre­
vious efforts a t parades to  be-, 
come the “most”  for Kelowna 
and area. The parade is actual­
ly honoring Kriowna’s history. 
Speaking of history, tha t Books 
100 disfday : a t the Okanagan 
L ibrary from June 26 to  July  1 
sounds fascinating as i t  reveals 
a  cro.'js section Of bopks reflect- 
irig the literary  peaks Of the 
past 100 years. Starting Tues­
day and displayed til Friday 
a t 1:00 p.m. til 5:00 p.m . in the 
Board Room of thO Kelowna 
[Parks and Recreation office (»  
Mill Avenue, readers of this 
column will probably find spec­
ial in terest in the Centennial 
Art Exhibit and showing of 
special slides. Highlighting the 
luncheon scene on June 28 at 
1:00 p.m- a t the Aquatic will be 
the showing of Centennial 
Costumes in the form of a  fa.sh- 
ioh show symbolic of the past 
100 years.
Also, emerging from the 
m ists pf time next week, wUl 
be the memorable comedy ol 
the one and only Hacnid Lloyd. 
If you can rem em ber him  from 
the g reat silent movie era , your 
sense of comedy values was 
well moulded. Arrangem ents 
were m ade to show a special 
program  from June 26 to 28 
featuring this vintage comedy 
at the Bernard Avenue flicker 
hou.se. I t  will truly be a "p ara ­
mount” peak of entertainm ent 
for cinema fans. . . . There's 
of course more, much more 
for you to enjoy next week, and 
we hope you m ake the m any 
scenes for the action as Kel­
owna celebrates it’s own special 
anniversary conjunctive with 
the centennial summer. 
FORWARD WITH FM
A long awaited step fbrward 
was taken by CJOy-FM’s en­
gineer Arthur Vipond last Wcd-
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nesday night. If you missed the 
.scheduled programs, it was be- . 
cause that was the n i ^ t  chosen 
by Art to install the brand new 
solid istate totally tranrtstorized 
console Which [means that FM 
listeners can npw count on 
purest static free sound. If ypu 
have enjoyed, the separate pro­
grams previou.sly, occasionally ' 
spooked by a fragmentary
ghost sound, the hew equip­
ment has routed the gremltos 
that grated. Established FM
. listeners should be stimulated 
by this news. New and potential 
listeners will discover a new 
horizon in listening plea.sure.
Symphony H a ll. [highlights
starting this evenings and until 
June 29: . . .  'Tonight a t 9 the 
Mahler Symphony No. 4 in G. 
Major will be performed by the 
Orchestra from Amsterdam. To­
morrow at: 7 [ tp 8 p.m. the 
World’s Fair Suite by Grofe will 
be performed. Monday at 9 p.m. 
the Boston Symphony will play, 
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 5 
and Schubert’s Symphony No.
8. , . . Tuesday at 9 p.m. a 
program featuring Canadian 
composers of the contemporary 
scene will be featured With the 
Toronto Symphony directed by 
Walter Snsskind. Morowita 
Piano Concerto No. 1, and M af : 
ton’s Concerto for Two Pbuios 
are the feature works. . . .  Wed- 
ne:^ay evening a t  9 the Vienna 
Philharinonic are the main per- - 
formers with Brahm’s Sym-
plwny No. 2. . . .  Thursday at 
that time features the London’ 
Symidiony with Elgar’s Enigma 
Varlattons and Brahm’s varia- 
tkos  on the theme by Haydn.
Monday at 8:10 p.m., Classics 
For Monday features highlights 
ffmn H Trovitore by Verdi. 
Mario Del Monlco and Renata 
Tabaldi are. the star vocalist.«;
F M
[ FM Portable Pleasure 
yours ih good measure 
V . . patio, garden 
or beach.
C J O V 104.7MEGS
SUZUKI!
850 e.c., 158 C.C., 128 e.c.; 
M e.e/ and 50 h,e.





Be an eificiout, budget minded 
houset^e . . . relaic and enjoy 
washday . .. . let our modern 
equipment wash and dry your 
family laundry. Machines so 
easy to operate a child can 
help with the wash.
BENDIX LAUNDERETTE 
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I The Northern California De- 
Molay show and band will be 
tiie key attraction a t the Kei­
owna Community Theatre, 
July 5, a t 8 p.m., presented 
jointly by the Kelowna Shrine 
Club, Bethel 25, International
KEIOWNA VISIT
Order of Job’s Daughters and 
Ogopogo Chapter, Internation­
al Order of DeMolay. Spon­
sored by the Sacramento, Cal­
ifornia, Scottish Rite bodies, 
the band and show has receiv- 
pfi ihternational acclaim as an
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A top 
television writer says that he 
and his fellow craftsm en are 
being painted into a  com er by 
self-censorship due to  the , cumu­
lative effect of p r e  s s u r  e 
groups.” - _
The latest hazard, says Nor­
m an Jolley, is the American- 
Italian Anti-Defamation League, 
for which Frank Sinatra re­
cently becam e national chair-
:.man.
T h e  networks’ acquiescence to ; 
pressure groups has long rank­
led writers. They have said that 
they can’t  deal with reality b ^  
cause o f : orders not to; Offend 
any group. "Businessmen object 
when an executive is portrayed . 
as a villain; the sam e is tm e of 
doctors, o r  i e n t  a 1 s, Indians, 
teachers. ,
The writers’ plaint was voiced 
by Jolley, a u tt  ir of 1,200 tele- 
plays a n d  currently writer for
The FBI, Saturday night at the 
alumni banquet of Iowa Wesla- 
yan College, Mount Pleasant,
■ Iowa. ,“The function of the writer is
to hold a m irror up to nature. J f  
he can’t  present the tru th  as he , 
sees itj then he wiU be showing 
a distorted image.”
b a s e d  o n  m a n y  FAjCTS ■,
Jolly’s speech was prompted
b y  h is  experience with a two-
part script 'he researched and 
wrote on the Cosa Nostra for 
'The FBI.,,;.
Entitled The lixecutioners, it 
was presented M arch 12 and 19
■. , ■ bn-.ABC- '
Besides star Efrem  Z im b a li^  
the show featured VfaltCT P i J  
geon, TeUy Savalas, .Gelesto 
Holm and Susan Strasberg. J o l- ; 
ley painted out that not oito 
actor of Italian derivation wa» 
cast, and only one Italian natM, 
Clemente, was u s e d  in the 
script.
Jolley said that after the s ^  
ond segment was shown, 
sponsors — Ford — receiviM »
telegram  from New York Civu 
Court Judge R o s s  J . Dilorenzo, 
president of the American Ita l­
ian Anti-Defamation League.
He questioned the veracity oil 
the script and added;
“ If pure fabrication  it  woidd
constitute, outright defarriatiOT 
V of m any thousands of Ameri-
can-Italian college students—the
villain was a collegiate ; who
killed for the
tion of FGC regulations.
“ In the name of 22,000,000 
Americari-Italians iii the t J n i t^  
States, we resent vehemently 
this type of program  tha t s la n ^  
ers the decent, law-abiding citi­
zens of an important etlmic 
group. We have been flooded _ 
with angry pirotests from rnany 
;; m em bers.”
in  answer to Judge Dilorenzo’a 
protest, Jolley declared that ’The
Executioners, sc rip t was b ased
on 15 different FBL cases, “with 
the names and i n c i d  e n  t  s to  
protect the ;^ i l ty .”
. The w riter charged that a 
U.S. representative and senator 
jointed the pressure campaign 
arid as a result The Execution­
ers w a s  removed from  the sum- 
schedule on ABG.
outstanding group of perform^ 
ers. The DeMolay show and 
band  features 32 boys and 
girls, some of whom are s e ^  
alxive, in a m u sica l, variety 
show.
N E W  YORK (AP) — “Very 
nice,” said Ludmila A. Gvishi­
ani. “Very nice opera.” • ,
Mrs.' Gvishiani, daughter of 
P rem ier Alexei N. Kosygin of 
the Soviet Union, visited the per­
formers backstage at the M ^  
ropolitan Opera Tuesday night 
during an intermission of La 
Giaconda. . ,
She is with her father who ia 
attending a session of the United 
Nations General Assembly.  ̂
“This opera reminds m e of 
Russian opera,”  the prem ier’s 
daugh ter, told the sipgers.
It was Mrs. Gvishiani’s sec-
QUEBEC (CP) — A Quebec 
singing gi-oup has beeii given a 
provincial government g ra m ^ j 
810,000 as an aid to its projected 
Bummcr tour of Western Can­
ada, it was announced Friday.
The 84 - m cnjber group is 
known under the nam e of n well- 
known Frcncp - Canadian song.
the title of which can be trans­
lated as Lo, Comes the Breeze.
The French title, rendered in 
vernacular fashion, is V’la 1’̂ ®  
vent, which s e r v e s  as the 
group's collective title.
The singers toured Europe 
last yenr and were well ^ re­
ceived. They leave (juobec July
31 fw  a two-week tour starting 
in St. Boniface, Man., and end­
ing in \  ctoria^^_________  '
COMPOSER HONORiro 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (API — 
Yale University, traditionatiy 
solemn on such occasions, in­
jected a jazzy note Monday M 
its 2C6th commencement W  
m eans of an honorary degree*® 
composer - bandman Duke E l­
lington, '









in by 11 — Out by 5
We also have the finest





Specializing In Ibe Finest Chinese 
and American Dishes.
RUM
[•PALM BREEZE R U M
We offer a choice of 
delicious food amidst 
a pleasant dining at­
mosphere. Prices are 
rca.sonablo.
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